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Hon. W. D. Hoard, Ex-Governor of Wisconsin.
Mr. Hoard was a principal speaker at the late meetings of the Dairymen's Association of Eastern Ontario, the

Creameries' Association of Ontario, and the Dairymen's Association of Western Ontario. Several of his addre»ses will
be found in this month's number of FARMING.



FARMINO
FEBRUARY, 1897.

THE SECRETARY OF THE DAIRYMEN'S
TION OF WESTERN ONTARIO.

We have pleasure in presenting to our readers, in con-
nection with our special dairy number of FARMIN , a
portrait or M. J. W. WHEATON, B.A., the popular and
efficient secretary of the Dairymen's Association of West-
ern Ontario. We think, also, that to give herewith a
:hort sketch of
hislifeand work
as a dairyman
will be appro-
priate; especi-
ally so as we
ftel sure that
from perusing
it many of the

youngerreaders
of FARt M i Na
Viti be incited

la emulate the
ndomitable en-

ergy and indus-
tr ta which Mr.
Wheaton's suc-
csani prescrit
prominence as a

dairyman a r e
undoubtedly

MIr. Wheaton

,s bor n i n
1;5 (on a farm

athe county

J Middlesea,
aberc his father
Vr. Joseph
Wbe ation, is
niilliving. His%

early life, till
l'q3 was spent
Câ bis father's
tum, with the
utception of a
ti very short

Otr-alsorwin-
tet schooling.
Tiexperience,
deEdent as it
May scem to
Lre 'acen in . W. Wh

.,dCalional ad- Secretary of the Dairymen's
.uuages, h as

bta, however, of great use to Mr. Wheaton in bis subse.
Ç:eat work, for it has given him a thorough knowledge of

a work, and, wbat is better, a thorough knowledge of
tbr nteds and possibilities or farm life, such as enables

ea

As
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him to act wisely when dealing with those dairy intcre--t'
that affect farners. In the sumner of 1883 Mr. Wheaton
went to Detroit to seek his fortune; but he soon returnued
home again, and in the spring of 1884 entered the service
of Mr. J. W. Robertson (low Agricultural and Dairy Con.

missioncr of
Canada), for the
pturposeoflearn.
ing the art of
cheese-making,
Mr. Robertsuîn
was t h e a op.
erating severai
factories in the
Listowel di!t-
rict. Mr.Whea.
ton wasemploy-
by Mr. Robert.
son for one
season in the
Fordwich fac.
tory, and for
another in the
1) ra y t o n fac -
tory, in the lai-
ter of which he

- haid full charge.
From this out,

*' iuntil î89r, Msr.

Wheaton fo 1-
lowed thetse-
mn a k i il g as a1
business,having
the charge of
several factories
i n succession,
his change from
one to another
in every case
heing a promo-
tion.

In the mean-
time, feeling the
need af a better
education than
hehadreceived,
Mr. Wheaton

ton, B.A., hatd attended
sociation of Western Ontario. the Collegiate

Institute at St.
Marys at times, as ha found opportunity, for about eleven
months in all, and in z887 he entered the University of
Toronto. As he was entirely dependent upon bis own
efforts for funds to put himself tbrough hi- uîniversity
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course, be could not attend the University regularlv for
successive years, nor ail of the time in any one year ; but
yet so diligently did he work at his studies when in attend-
ance, and at cheese.making when not attending, that in
the spring of 1892 lie was graduated from our Provincial
University with the degree of B.A. and Honors in the de-
partment of Natural Sciences. We conceive this record to
be an ad.uirable one, and one vorthy the emulation of
every young farmer's son who shall read this account who
wishes to get on in life. As the cheese factories did not
close their .perations each season till the end of October,
Mr. Wheaton vas always a nionthi late in entering upon
his college studies for the winter, which of course was a
great hindrance to him. Also in the winter time, instead
of being able to devote hinself entirely to his studies, he
had to devote a considerable portion of time, especially in
his holidays, to getting things in shape for the subsequent
summer's work in cheese-making; ac, for example, pur-
chasing supplies, engaging help, etc.; for, inasmuch as the
factories were run by him at so much per zoo lbs. of cheese
made, he had ail this business to attend to hinself.

In the meantime his former employer, Professor Robert-
son, had become Dairy Commissioner for the Dominion,
and in the spring of 189r he asked Mr. Wheaton to go to
Nova Scotia to look after the dairying interests of that
province. Mr. Wheaton accepted this offer, and spent five
montbs during the summer of that year in Nova Scotia,
during which tiie he visited ail the factories there, and
gave help to the makers, testirg the milk supplied, address-
ing meetings of patrons, and meetings of farmers who
wished tu have factories erected, etc., etc, A report of his
work during this season was prepared by hin and was in-
cluded in the report of the Dominion Dairy Commissioner
for 1892, and is the first detailed report publisbed of dairy
work in Nova Scotia. During this same summer he also
visited some of the dairy districts of New Brunswick and
and Prince Edward Island, doing the same work as lie was
engaged at in Nova Scotia.

In 1892, immediately after completing bis studies a Le
University, he again entered the service of the Dominion
Dairy Commissioner, and for sone time had charge of the
Dairy Station at Perth, in the absence of Mr. Ruddick.

In the atitumn Of 1892 the Directors of the Dairymen's
Association of Western Ontario determined to appoint as
their Secretary a permanent officer, who should have charge
of ail the office work of the Association, and at the sane
time make a specinlty during the winter months of holding
meetings of patrons of cheese factories and addressing
the patrons on the care of milk and tupon other matters
that might be of benefit to them, and who should devote
bis whole time to furthering in every possible way the
interests of the dairy injustry of Western Ontario. In
seeking for such an officer, the Directors of the Association
consulted Professor Robertson, who at once rPOmmended]
Mr. Wheaton. Mr. Wheaton was accordingly offered th.:
position, and, having accepted the offer, lie entered upon
his duties in October, 1892.

The wisdomn of the Directors of the Western Association
in establishing tbis otfice, and appointing Mr. Wheaton io
it, bas, as everyone knows, been most amply justified by
the resuits. The Western Dairymen's Association iý a
thoroughly alive one. Under its influence the work of
instructing makers in the art of making good cheese, and
of educating patrons to a due sense of their responsibilities
4o the factories, bas been pushed on so well that there has
been a vast improvement in the quality of the cheese man
facturcd within the limits of the Association, and no smail
part of tbis improvement is due to the organizing and busi.
ness talent of its Secretary.

FaixasIN bas nothing but good wishies for an executie
officer so efficient as Mr. Wheaton bas everywhere shown
himself to be, and joins with his many other friends in wish-
ing hin a long continuance of the confidence now reposti
in him by the cheese.making interests of the country. And
we are glad to be able to say that there is probability of
even greater public responsibilities being entrusted to him.

WHAT THE FARMER OF TO-DAY MUST DO To
SECURE MORE PROFIT IN DAIRYING.

By HoN. W. 1). HoARio, Ex-Governor of Wisconsin, and Editor of Hoard's Dairynvî

We are much plcaseil to be able to present to the read.
ers of FA îtisr this month a series of articles on most
timely dairy topics by the Hcn. W. D. Hoard, ex-Gover-
nor of Wisconsin, editor of Hoards Dairyman, and one
of the best known, mobt popular, and most influential
men of the day in ail matters connected with the great
agricultural interests of this continent.

These articles have been furnished us by Mr. Hoard
with the kind consent and through the courtesy of the
respective secretaries of the Dairymen's Association of
Eastern Ontario, the Dairymen's, Association of Western
Ontario, and the Creameries' Association oi Ontario,
being either addresses given or papers read by Mr. Hoard
at the recent annual meetings of thest associations. We
herewith, on behalf both of our readers and ourselves,
express to these gentlemen our thanks for their courtesy
and kindness.

We have pleasure, also, in presenting to our readers a
portrait of ex.Governor Hoard, the very latest and, as lie
himself says, the very best he bas ever had taken. This
portrait, as is fitting, constitutes our frontispiece for this
number.

Mr. Hoard was born in Stockbridge, Madison Courty,
New York, on October 2oth, i8I

6
, and therefore hasju't

passed bis sixtieth year. His father was the Rev. W. .
Hoard, a Methodist minister. He was reared on a farm,
and educated at a public school, and froin his earlict
years was trained in the art of butter and cheesemaking.
This was not an education of a very striking character,
but it vas one of which Mr. Hoard has alwaysbcenproud.
lt fitted him for bis life's work, and bas thoroughly identi-
fled hin with the great agricultural classes for whos
material improvement he bas for maiy years been ist
earnestly laboring. At eighteen years of age Le wasa
professional cheesemaker and manager of a 4 .-cow dairy.

In 1857, when twenty-one years Of age, Mr. Hoard
emigrated to Wisconsin, and there for some yearsworked
as a farm band during the summer, and taught schod
during winter. In 186o be married.

In z86z, the great American rebellion baving broken
out, be enlisted as a private soldier in the 4th Wisconsin l-
fantry. He was vith the army of the Potomac until Febrt

ary, 1862, when be went with bis regiment to join the expe-
dition against New Orleans, under General Butiler at
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.\dmiral Faragut. He remained in active service in the
South-west until nearly the end of that year, when, owing
tidisabilitY due to disease, be returned to bis old borne in
New Y'orlk. However, just as soon as he recovered his
htialth, lie enlisted again, this time in tre First New York
.ight Artillery, and be remained in active service in this

regiment till the close of the war, vhen he again took up
hisresidence in his adopted state, Wisconsin.

ie at once engaged in farming, and continued at this
business till 1870, when he entered upon the nevspaper
business and became editor and proprietor of a country
weekly in Jefferson cotnty.

It was in bis journalistic capacity that Mir. Huard
first made a name for himiself in the work of dairy im.
provement. Through bis paper he at once began a vigor-
susagitation of dairy questions of great timely interest.
in 1872 he organized the Jefferson County Dairymen's
Association, and in the sanie year lie organized the Wis-
consin Dairymen's Association. Of the latter association
he was the first secretary, and he served the association
in that office for several years.

In 1885, the country weekly being too small for the dis.
çusion of dairy matters upon the scale and in the way he
wished to discuss them, he started Hoards Dairyman.
This paper at once became both popular and successful,
ard it h:b now, and for some years past bas had, the largest
circulation of ail the dairy papers of the world.

In 1887 Mr. Hoard started at bis borne at Fort Atkin-

son the fist " Hoard Creamery," the manager being bis
son, Mr. A. R. Hoard. This enterprise was alio at once
successful; and it bas so continued to be, uintil now the
lo:rd Creameries are ten in number, and have a regular

output of x,oooooo Ibs. of butter a year. This immense
production is of such an excellent quality that the whole
of it finds a special market among about 4,500 prnvate farm-
ilies in the chies of Chicago, Milwaukee, Pittsburg, and
St. Louis.

In 1889 Mr. Hoard vas elected Governor of his State,
and in ibis office he served two years. As is well known,
he is a Republican in politics.

As a lecturer on dairy topics Ex-Governor Hoard is per-
haps the most popular speaker that ever stood on a plat.
form before an audience of farmers. In this respect his
services have been repeatedly sought after in almost every
State in the Union north of the Ohio river.

As night well be supposed, Mr. Hoard has been honored
by his fellow dairynen with elections to many important
offices. He bas been President of the Wisconsin Dairy-
maen's Association, President of the North-western Dairy-
men's Association, and President of the National Dairy
Union.

An additional and still greater ptblic honor is likely to
be bestowed on Mr. Hoard-one which he is in every way
well deserving to receive. There is great probability, indeed,
of bis being chosen for the position of Secretary of Agricul-
ture in the incoming cabinet of President McKinley.

PART I.

A wonderfully great and complex interest is
this modern dairy industry.

It is a long line of intricate problems, from
the cow in the stable on the humble farm home,
up through the modern cheese factory or cream-
ery, the modern refrigerator car, the modern rail-
oad, the great army of middlemenjobbers and
dealers, the modern cold storage warehouse, the
modern ocean steamship-a great floating refrig-
erator, another army of jobbers and dealers, to
the mouth of the final consumer across the
water.

Do you notice that every step of this wonderful
food highway, after the milk leaves the cow, is
lit up with the intense liglht of modern ideas,
modern methods, modern economies ? Nothing
ancient anywhere on the line but old ocean.

Yet this great interest rests upon the cow,
back there in the farm stable. She is in the
hands of the farmer. Everything in this great
procession must wait for him. Science, inven-
lion, capital, and enterprise have done about
ail they can do for the fate of his product.

Now what will he do for himself ? We have
corne tc, a point where the future fate of Ameri-
can dairying (that is, the dairying of Canada
and the United States) rests on the way the
American farmer (that is, the farmer of Canada
and the United States) will adapt himself to the
necessities of the ihour.

Believe me, this great dairy interest, both in
Canada and the United States, is now in the

greatest peril of its whole history. Only one man
can decide its fate. That is the farmer.

The oncoming march of competition fromi
every side ; the rapid development of the in-
dustry in Australia, New Zealand, South
America; the progress of invention in the way
of improved machinery, cold storage, cheap rail
and ocean transportation ; the prospective open-
ing of dairy production in northern Europe and
Asia-all point to a great increase of the sup.
ply of dairy food in one form or another.

In the meantime the foreign demand is stili
in old lines and channels, and mostly confined
to England.

Now, most of this march of progress and im-
provement applies to the dairy product after it
leaves the farm, not before.

It is this stubborn fact, so dimly seen by the
farmer, which has caused ie great solicitude.
The chain is no stronger than its weakest link.
Think of this: As a whole, the Canadian and
United States dairy.farmers are producing milk
as expensively as tihey ever did.

Every investigation, every cow census taken,
proves it.

Beyond the farmer, a wonderful reduction in
expense has taken place in twenty-five years.
But the majority of cow farmers are just where
they were twenty-five years ago. A few "have
heard the blessed sound," have seen the light,
have put themselves into the current of economic
thinking ; but only a few, comparatively.

MORE PROFIT IN DAIR YJNG. 393
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Unless these sleeping farmers wake up pretty
soon they vill be forced out of the business.

The ierciless march of competition niust apply
to them as it does to every other man.

They vill be ground to powder between two
great millstones.

The progress and improvement in the cost of
producing milk, and the consequent butter and
cheese, in other countries, together with cheap,
safe, and quick transportation therefrom to the
consuming market-this is the upper millstone.

The nether is a steady and unyielding refusai,
on the part of the farmer, to study how to reduce
the cost of producing milk to a point that will
defy foreign competition ; how best to accommo-
date hiniself to this overmastering demand for
cheaper dairy food ; how to put more and more
intelligent thought and calculation into the farm
end of this great business.

I most earnestly believe that the actual cost in
labor and capital per hundred pounds is just as
great with ninety farmers out of every one hun-
dred to-day as it was twenty-five years ago.

The farinerfee/s it ; but, alas ! he does not see
it, and ail that it ineans. le strikes blindly out
for relief in every direction except the right one.
He looks at every man in the procession of forces
except himself.

There is only one avenue of escape. Will he
see it before it is too late to save and maintain
his old-time possession of this great interest ?

H lere is the first proposition : He must make up
his mind and shape his methods to produce milk
at a large per cent. less of cost per oo pounds, or
he will be force< to quit the business.

Well, if lie quits, what else can he do?
Can he produce grain for the export market,

and hope to escape foreign competit ion? No !
Can he produce meat and escape the same com-

petition? No !
Can he keep on in the same old rut and pro-

duce mnilk at cost, and down to ten and even fifty
îer cent. /ess than cost, as thousands are doing,
and make it up by re-lucing the comforts of mod-
ern civilization in his family ?

I say to you that, in my belief, a large per cent.
of the distress and complaint among our farmers
is not alone because of hard times, but because
they have not learned the great lesson of the age,
which is " cheaper production."

Every other link in this great chain is adjusting
itself to this great lesson. That is the only way
they keep up their profit. The moment the milk
leaves the farn it goes out on a new road,where an
intelligent, vigilant watch is kept over every cent
of expense, Io see that that cent does its largest
work.

Is the farmer doing this with the milk before it
leaves the farn ?

Now these are three leading factors in this
problen which the farmer must keep in constant
consideration, as guide lines.

They are :
(i) Thie cow. What mnust she be ? and how ped

and handled?
(2) T/efarm. Whal mzust that be ? How nan-

aged ?
(3) Thie r-esult. Thie eost of mnilk per hunjdre/

poiends.
Now these are the three points of the triangle

that include the whole circle.
I am so confident of this that I would alnost be

willing to guarantee an increase of from 50 to loo
per cent. in the profits of every dairy farmer in
Canada inside of five years if he would guide hi».
self by the best modern thought on each of these
three points.

There must be a radical change of ideas on ail
of these points. AIl three are tied together.

You may have the best cows in the world, but if
you manage then badly you will fail. Vou may
be the most skilful feeder, but if you have poor
cows to consume your feed you will fail.

You may have both good cows and good skill as
a feeder, yet if you are a poor soil-manager and
do not grow the rnilk-fu.-I crops wisely, do
not keep up the fertility and producing power of
your farm, you will fail again.

Cross the border into New York, and I will
show you the working of these mighty truths in
the old dairy districts there. 'I will show you an
absolute depreciation of the fertility of the soil in
the last forty years, so that hundreds of farms
cannot produce within thirty to fifty per cent. as
much cow food as they formerly did. I willshow
you, as a consequence, farms that once sold at
$1oo an acre offered to-day without a taker at $30
to $5o an acre

Go to Wisconsin, where different ideas prevail
as to cows and farm management, and I will show
you a constant increase in the price of farm lands
for the past thirty years.

The result stares every man in the face: How
much does my milk cost me per 1oo pounds? It
is a ghost that will not down.

Every poor cow makes it cost more. Every
per cent. in decline of productiveness in your soil
makes it cost more.

The market for butter and cheese never asks
what your milk costs you. It does not care. It
supposes you are wise enough to ask it for your-
self. Are you ?

The market is only concerned about two things:
The amount offered and the quality. Nine out o
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ten farmers are looking at the miarke/ end, when
theyshould be looking at the cost end.

The fate that has overtaken New York threat-
ens Canada.

The natural tendency of cheese farming, nearly
everywhere, as I see it, and as it has been con-
ducted, is towards a reduction in the dairy quality
uf the cow, and a steady impoverishment of the

soil.
It should not be so ; it does not need to be so.
Ih cornes from two causes :
(i) A wrong systen of cheesemaking ; receiv-

ing milk by weight and not by quality. As a
consequence the farmer is forced out of the chan-
nel of cow improvement, land improvement, brain
and method improvement, into a condition of
indifference as to these things.

(2) A wrong estimate by the farmer as to the
uue basis of the production of milk.

Just the minute he braces up and says to him-
saf, "Henceforth i wili produce milk by the
me,'' and " by the acre," then you will see him
saiiding towards the great goal of truc profit-
Slia cost of milk 1per roo pounds.

Then you will sec him wake up to the idea of

ptducig a good cow for himself.

Then you will sec him studying the deep prob-
lems of scientific feeding.

Then you will sec him bendinghis nind to the
study of soil enrichment and the production of
the largest amount of the best food possible.

Then, too, you will sec him snap his fingers in
the face of ail foreign competitors, for he can
make milk cheaper than the cheapest.

I pay no attention to the cheese factory or
creamery. They are not causes; they are re-
sults.

The great problem that is upon us is not:
What shall we pay for making cheese or butter?
nor is it, What we shall get a pound for the cheese
or the butter? For what man among us by tak-
ing thought unto himself can change the great
market rate a penny ?

But it is : How can I as a farmer make as much
profit at fifty cents a hundred as I once did at $i ?
There is, however, light ahead on this question,
if we will but seek it.

Let us saturate our mind and conviction with
the three great principles I have stated, and there
is not a farmer in all Canada but can make quick
and encouraging progress towards securing " more
profit in dairying."

WHAT THE FARMER OF TO-DAY MUST DO
SECURE MORE PROFIT IN DAIRYING.

By HoN. W. D. HOARD, Ex-Governor of Wisconsin, and Edit->r of Ilard"s Dairyman.

PART Il.

I. fIE MUST CHANGE JIS METIIODS IF
NEC ESSA R Y.

It is the easiest thing in the world for men to
fp along for years with bad, wasteful methods.
1Smehow, we would rather stay by a method we
2ieused to, he it ever so bad, than adopt one
te are unacquainted with, even if it is a great
dal better. But this sort of mutual inertia or
'zy contentment is the worst foe to truc progress.
It is every man's bounden duty to stop waste ;

it is equally his duty to make all the business
!sces under him do their full share of work.

The farier is a general. Acres, machinery,
COts, hired men, are his infantry, artillery,
caTathy, and engineer corps. lie must train him-
rlin the art of agricultural warfare. He must
cJlet any of these forces go to waste ; and he
tnt keep them up to their best effort, if he ex-
itUs to win a victory in the shape of good
pfit.
Mi successfui generals ace quick to learn from
UT mistakes; they are great students of the

methods of other generals. This is a great help
to success. If they find their methods are
wrong, they do not blindly adhere to theni.
They have learned that true rule for human
guidance, " Never compare things that differ."

That means that every difficulty, every situa-
tion, is governed by its own law.

This applies wonderfully te the problems of
cow farming.

Nov one great source of waste and fruitless
effort is a refusal to change methods. The farmer
was brought up with cows, and thinks he
knows all about thern. le measures every new
truth by an old erxor.

Illzstration: A man had heard that Jerseys
were good butter cows. Ile bought one that was
fresh in milk. le took her from a kind master
and a comfortable barn to a cold, uncomfortable
stable, and turned ber out to drink ice water on a
very cold day. When she came into the stable
she shivered, and in a week had shrunk her milk
flow one-half.

TO
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le recounted to me all these circumstances,
and said be did not think Jerseys were hardy.
That man vould have measured a diamond by
what he knew of linestone.

When I undertook to show bim that a highly
organized dairy cow, one that would yield twice
as much butter as any cow in his herd, should
be treated according to the law of lier own being,
lot according to his bad and ignorant mnethods,
he replied by asking if I thought he was going
to ' change hinself over to suit a cow."

Anoth/er: Two men in ny county have been
dair-nen for twenty years. Each started with
16o acres of land, and they live only about a
mile apart. One we will caill A and the other B.
When they started with cows, A was in debt for
nearly th2 price of his farm. ' was out of debt.
A early saw that he needed the best cow he
could gel. 1le was a good judge, and lie would
pay a large price for a good animal. I Ie became
interested as a student in the physic logy of the
cow, and read everything he couid find that
would give him more light. B sitd it was all
nonsense to read so much humbug. A bought
the best registered Jersey sire he could find, and
alnost paralyzed the neighborhood by paying
$300 for him. Twelve years ago be built a silo.
That enabled hini to nearly double the size of
his herd on the same land. Then he took up
the study of the feeding problen. B calls A a
crank. A is now worth ten times what B is. A
has cbanged his methods for better ones, and is
to-day wealthy, intelligent, and widely respected.
B is worse off than lie vas twenty years ago. i le
knows but little, if any, more than he did then ;
his cows are of the same poor sort ; he " don't
believe in-all this blamed humbug about breed-
ing. feeding, silos, and such." His faiily have
grown older and his expenses have increased, but
his revenue has remained the same, and nov lie is
in debt. Ie has rolled the spirit of non-progres-
sion under his tongue like " a sweet morsel,"
until he is ugly and sour at everybody.

What is the cause ?
This-he would not change his methods. Hfe

would not imbibe knowledge enough to have a
good judgment of methods. 1-le would not use
his intellect, train it, guide it, and refine it. IIe
did not realize how deep this problen of success-
ful dairy farming is, and that a man with -1 shal-
low, unfurnished mind cannot fathom it.

Il. HF M GET M'HE t*OT'1 PRICE OF ItN Mll.K

row:s.

To do this depends on the cow and the way
she is fed and managed. IIere is a bit of practi-
cal experience for you :

A large milk producer in Ulster Coutnty, New
York, writing on the subject, says:

" The poorest cow I ever owned gave i.oo0

quarts a year, at a cost of over (ive cents a quart,
while another cow produced over 7,000 quarts, at
a cost of less than three-fourths of a cent a
,quart.

" A year ago my food-cost per cov per day was
26 ?OP cents. Of this the farm furnished 8 cents,and
i81 j0 cents was purchased. On this expense the
herd averaged fourteen quarts a day, at a cost of
ifh cents per quart. The ration was: Twelve
pounds liay, eight pounds corn fodcer, ten

pounds wheat bran, six pounds hominy, and
three pounds cotton-seed meal. An efl'ort was
made to reduce the cost by a better study of the
feeding question, and the following ration was
adopted ; Twenty pounds hay, three pounds oat
straw, three pounds oats, six pounds wheat bran,
four pounds buckwheat middlings, and two

pounds cotton-seed meal. This ration cost 21%
cents a day. Of this 10 cents was raised on the
farm and i 1 4 cents purchased. The mnilk yield
increased to 15-? quarts a day, miiaking the cost

per quart 1y',y cents, a saving of nearly one-half of
a cent per quart per day.

" In 1888 my cows averaged i,ooo quarts per

cow, and the milk cost me 2' cents per quart.
Last year the yield was 3,754 quarts per cow,
and the cost per quart was only I ,i cents, or a
reduction of exactly one-half."

This result vas brought about by weeding out
the poor cows and putting gooi ones in their

place. To knov the good fromi the baid, the
milk of each cov was weighed and tested at regu-
lar intervals.

I guess so '' was discharged, and " I know

so" put in his place.
Now, think these facts over, and tell nie can-

didly, is it not best to abandon our old wasteful
ways of managing cows, and adopt sote of these
new ways? Let us always remeiber that coirs
cannot yield milk solids without suitable nia.
terials from which to make them; and that the

cows capable of producing these solids in profit-

able quantities cannot do so on the coarse farel

that is suitable to the lower grades of stock.
Neither cati they stand the exposure which co-.
mon stock will endure without serious discom.
fort and injury.

It. IIE MUST AVOID VASTE.

The Experimental Farm of Ontario reports the

amount of food consumed, beddmg used, and
mîanure produced, by a calf during the first three

years of its life. The total weight, including sa
tons and thirty-eight one-liundredths of a ton j



e!raw uied, vas 29.64 tons. The manure pro.
,ced was analyzed, and its value determined on
he basis used for valuing commercial fertilizers.

On ibis basis the value of the manure produced
ty the calf during his first three years was

311857.
This shows the enormous vaste going on when

Ie farmer does not look after the manure. The
fertility or producing power of your land is your
capital. Diû you ever notice how much less a
ici soit feels a bad drought than a poor one ?
'he vicissitudes of farming are very much less-

ened by keeping the land rich. One of the chief
reacons wly I have been so persistent in advo-
cating the use of land plaster in the stables is to
'are the waste of nitrogen.

[W. I1E MLIST STUIY)V TiE FEED Q 0ES'i ION.

IIere is a fact clearly demonstrating this : Dr.
Ba1icock found that the use of ensilage greatly
;icreased the churnability of creai. It seemed
a produce the same effect that is seen in the
cream when the cows feed on June grass. Every
firmer's wife knows how much more easily and
thoroughly the creani comes at that time than
hiter when thte feed becomes drier and more
woody. The sanie effect is produced by the feed-
rg of roots.

Dr. Sîtrtevant at the Geneva Station found that
mitk froni carly mown hay, cornmeal, and bran
lielded up 84 per cent. of its fat, while that fron
ate-cut hay and gluten meal yielded up only 64
er cent. Here was a loss of 20 per cent. bîecause

cf the kind and condition of the food.
Can farmers afford to shut their eyes to better

ady and knowledge on this question ? There is
iney n it.

There are Soo patrons of the Hoard creamer-
icý. Anong them, at each one.of the ten cream-
tries, are men, who produce milk at 50 to 75 per
cent. less cost than others. Every penny of
reduced cost ieans that much of increased profit.
Wet il is very liard to get those unsuccessful ones
1- study. In these times of low prices they are
geaning with financial colic. Yet no mrian can
g:t thei to sec where the waste is. Are there
a.y sucli farniers in Canada ?

r1E 'ItsT DEVELOP IIIS IHEIFERS PROPERIX.

In the development of the heifer to be a profit-
ai!e dairy 'ow, a great deal depends on the sort
<Iman that handles ber from calfhood to her sec-
(rd or inilking forni. She must start with good
-biry ancestry. That is the foundation, but not
-e superstructure. We have ïeason to believe
tht a large proportion of poor cows could have
Iten made good ones if they had fallen into the
brds of ien who knew how to develop thei

rightly. Ilere are the ways : (i) Prevent the
growth of fat and the develop.ment of beefy
tendencies. (2) Use constant gentleness, and
frequently handle the udder. (3) Breed at
fifteen months so as to start the development of
the maternal functions while the body is easily
moulded. (4) Feed liberally of milk-producing
food so as to develop the growth of the udder ail
that is possible

An Arkansas man asked my neighbor, C. Pl.
Goodrich, the questions " low are milk vessels
developed in heifers? -Iow is the milk flow
stimulated ? "

Mr. Goodrich has been a very successful pro-
ducer of fine cows, and his answer was:

"' Bring them up in the way they should go,
and when they are old they will not depart fron
it ' ; that is to say, if they are well bred dairy
heifers. By this I mean, bring up the heifers to
consume large quantities of milk-producing food.
There are some kinds of food that vill induce
growth, but not fat. Use such foods."

You can spoil the heifer for milk by feeding
lier gross fattening foods.

Prof. Roberts aptly says : If you ask such a
heifer to turn ail ber food into milk she will say,

I can't do it ; you taught me to make tallow."
There are lots of spoiled, wasted cows. Good

cows are tco scarce for even one to be spoiled in
the making.

VI. H1E MTS'i RAISE PROTEIN C1IEAPLY.

Science and experience both agree that if we
expect to produce milk cheaply and abundantly,
not only must we have a good dairy cow, one that
is fitted for the business, but we must also fit the
feed to suit the cow.

She produces milk ; and milk is the best bal.
anced food in the world. Balanced how ? By
having in the best proportions the three ruling
food elements, carbohydrates, fat, and protein.
The cow cannot change her nature nor ber milk.
She depends upon her master for knowing enough
to do the right thing by ber. Poor cow ; --.v
fearfully and frequently she is deceived !

Said an old lady to me once: "Women and
cows know how terriblylacking men are." Now
if the cow yields a balanced nmilk abundantly-
mind you, abunilant/y-she nust have the right
food to make it of. Into every pound of milk
she is obliged, by a law she cannot escape, to put
a certain per cent. of casein or curd. That is
almost pure protein. Where will she get it ? Fron
her food. How can she get it fron the food if
the fariner does not furnish it ?

All of the protein foods are sonewhat expen-
sive ; more so at some times than at others. The

MORE PROFIT IN DAIR YiNG. 397
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lest anong thein is cotton-seed meal. That is
the richest in protein. We must buy that ; then
comes oil meal, bran, gluten feed, and gluten
meal, all of which we must buy. Can we help
ourselves and produce this food cheaper than to
buy it ?

This is ain intensely practical question. For
years I have been striving to make the readers of
" Ioard's Dairynan" understard this matter.
M y object is to keep up the yield of milk, and at
the same time to leave more of the resulting money
with the farm.

Professor Robertson conceived the idea of

putting in the silo a balanced food that would do
away with the necessity of buying it in another
form. Ilis plan was to grow corn, horse beans,
and sunflower lseads, and ensilo them together in
a balanced ratio.

The corn for the carbohydrates or starch, the
beans for the protein,and the sunflowers for the fat.
The sanie object is striven for by those farmers
who grow peas or vetches abundantly with corn
or barley.

Thousands of farner:, have been prevailed upon
to include puas in their dairy farm manngenent.
They succeed or fail just in proportion, barring
adverse seasons, as they understand how to grow

peas.
The old Indian said, "Knov-a-heap is a big

thing when you hunt otter. "Jnow-.a-heap"
wvill pay here, too. Some experiments in the
way of growing flax with millet and oats, for hay,
have been made, notably by Rev. Mr. Currie, of
Euclid, Minnesota. He speaks very highly of
this combination as a milk food, and says:

"My theory is that during the growth of the

plant it has more protein without the excess of
oil, so I soved millet, flax, and oats together,
and I eut it at a certain stage, and it is the best
food I ever had."

The combnation was cut when the millet was
fairly headed out, and the flaxseed, say, half
grown.

Concerning this combination, Professor Snyder,
of the 'Minnesota Experinent Station, says:

" Mr. Currie's conclusion in regard to the use

Ps-rnisRTox, Ont., Dec. 7, ISY9. Dear Sirs,-I find
FaRMuxO a great help) to me in my farm operations. I
would not be vithoit it. My boys are growing up, and I
find such a paper helps to keep thei in touch with farm
hfe. Enclosed find $2 for two years subscription. Hfop-
ing that this will be satisfactory, I remain Vours sincerely,
SAMîUE. WATERs.

HOLLowAy, Jan. Y4, î&,7. Please find enclosed $3,
being my own renewal and two new subscriptions. I an
very wellpleased with Fananm,, and will do what I can
towards its success. Yvurs, A. 1). FosTFR.

of flax at a certain stage isborne out by the con.
ditions of the plant during its period of growth.
As the plant matures, the starch is used in the
formation of the fats and oils, and he has eut the
plant at the proper time when the nitrogenous
(protein) property of the plant is most dceveloped."
, Now these are hints. Take advantage of them,
and sec what you can do to solve this reduction
of cost, and still keep up quality and quantity of
product.

CONCLUSION.

Let me emphasize the matter once more.
The first factor in the problem of a cheaper pro.

duction of milk is the cow-a dairy cow, a good
cow. Take the first step first, and make a deter.
mined effort to do business only with a truc dairy.
bred cow. To this end the dairy farmer must
become more of a breeder. This.is the first
step.

The next is the right sort of food, dairy food,
food that will bring dairy results ; the next, un.
dèrstanding and skill in feeding the right food;
next, the production of the r-ight food (not some
other food) on our own farms, as far as possible;
next, the right care and handling of the cow.

The nearer we come to perfection in all these
points, the greater will be our profit. We must
make milk for a less cost per loo lbs. There is
no help for it.

The inevitable growth *of the business must
bring that result. We must produce butter and
cheese for /ess money.

We no longer control the output. Other
countries are reaching for our markets. Our own
production is increasing. Every ine of human
effort is in the same category.

We must make milk " by the acre," " by the
cow," and " by the hundred pounds."

It is stupid for us to persist in using double the
number of acres and cows to produce what one.
half of these forces might just as well produce.
We niust learn to make just as much profit with
milk at 65 cents a hundred as we once did with
milk at $i a hundred. We can do it if we will
address ourselves to a reformation of our cows
and our ideas and methods.

HOULTON, Maine, Dec. 26, 1896. T HE BRYANT PasSS,
Dear Sirs,-! send you the name of a new subscriber and
$ in compliance with the offer in October FARMING. I
take some of the leading journals in the United States, as,
for instance, the Breeders' Gazette, and consider FaIMING
one of the very best that I have on my table. Respect.
fully yours, OSCAR SIHIRLEV.

PERTH, Jan. 14, 1897. Sirs,-Enclosed please find $:
for new subscriber, whose name is below. We are all well
pleased with FARMING, and will do what we can for it

Yours truly. R. E. WHrTE.



THE PRODUCTION OF MILK FOR CHEESE
FACTORIES.

By J. W. RoiERsoN, Agricultural and Dairy Commissioner for the Dominion.

NrE.-We purpose in an early number of FAR. s o to
give our readers a somewhat full account of what Pro-
fesor Robertson has donc to develop and foster the dairy
i-<htry of Canada. In the meantime we are much

Professor Robertson

p'leased to be able to present to them the following very
practical series of hints and suggestions relating to farta
-. iry work nhich he prepared for one of his carlier re.
VA:..

FEED.

The milk of cows is a secretion or direct elab-
uration from theirblood. Whatever interfereswith
the health and comfort of the animals will also
alfect the quality and quantity of their milk. Too
Much care cannot be exercised in providing feed
that is cheap, succulent, easily digestible, whole-
some, and nutritious. The grass ofearly summer is
too watery and weak in feeding substance to be
fed alone to the greatest advantage. A judicious
allowance of bran, peas, and oats, oil-cake or
cotton-seed meal, will increase the milk supply
and fortify the cow's systema for the production of
a larger quantity of milk during midsummer,
fall, and winter. Broadcast fodder-corn does
not meet the needs of milking cows. A soiling
crop of some sort or sorts should be grown to
furnish plenty of green fodder at the tine when
pasture may be bare from prolonged dry weather.

Indian corn, when grown under cunditions favor-
able to its attainment of mature size and quality
-in rows or hills 3 feet to 3 feet apart, with
from two to six seeds per foot in the row-yields
a fodder by the use of which cows are enabled to
produce the largest amount of milk, butter, or
cheese per acte of land required for their support.
Fodder corn is not a complete ration for the
riost economical production of the best milk.
Whn it is supplemented by grass, bran, oil-
cake, cotton-seed meal, or similar feeds, better
returns for the feed consumed are realized than
when it is made the exclusive diet.

WATER.

Water is nature's vehicle for carrying about
most of the matter which she requires to move
from place to place.. The great boulders were

quietly clasped in its arms, and without apparent
effort brought fron the northern ridges to the
southern parts of our Dominion. The tiniest
specks of nourishing matter needed to replace the
worn-out tissues of the body are like.ise carried
to their proper places in this wonderful omnibus.
The identical water swallowed by a cow to selve
as a carrying medium in her blood, for the equit-
able distribution of the elements of nutrition
throughout her whole body, is made to serve a
like function in the nilk which she yields. 1 f
that water be impure in the first place it is likely
to carry the impurity with it throughout its whole
mission, from the drinking by the cow until after
its consumption by the creature which consumes
the cow's product. Water which bas been con-
taminated by decaying animal matter is specially
likely to retain its pollution. The milk from 'he
cows which drink such water is a r- .. ace and
danger to the public health, and -. terferes greatly
with the commercial value of all dairy products.
There should be an abundant supply of pure
water, easily accessible to the cows during hot
weather. It should be furnished at a comfortable
temperature during the cold weather of winter.
Cows which are denied access to abundance of
water will not give as much milk, or milk of as
good quality, as when plenty of water is provided
them with wholesome satisfying feed.

S1.T.

Dairy cattle should have access to salt every
day, and salt should be added to all their stable
feed daily. The conclusions from a series of ex-
periments carried on in 1886 indicate that when
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cows are denied salt for a period of even one
week they will yield from 14 to 17/à per cent.
less milk, and that of an inferior quality. Such
milk vill, on the average, turn sour in twenty-
four hours less time than milk dravn from the
same or similar cows which obtain a due allow-
ance of salt, all other conditions of treatment
being equal. This may apply with aptness to
only the parts of the Du.ninion remote from the
sea. From Quîebec westward, as far as the
Rocky Mountains, cows will consume an average
of four ounces of salt per day while they are milk-
ing during the summer.

S IEL' E R.

Comfortable quarters are indispensable to the
health and well-being of cows. Stables during
the winter should have a temperature constantly
within the range of from 400 to 55° Fahr. In

summer time a shade should be provided in the
pasture fields, or adjacent thereto, to protect
against the exhausting influence of July and
August sons. In all the management of cows
such conditions should be provided and such care
given as will insure excellent health and apparent
contentment.

MILKING.

When practicable, the miliking of each cow
should be done by the saine person, and with
regularity as to time. He only that bath clean
hands should be allowed to milk a cow. I say
" he " because I think the men of the farm should
do most of the milking, at least during the vin-
ter months. It is no more difficult to milk with
dry bands than with wet. It is certainly more
cleanly, and leaves the mnilk in a much more
desirable condition for table use or manufacture.
A pure atnosphere in the stables is indispensable
to prevent contamination from that source. Im-
mediate straining will remove impurities which
othervise might be dissolved in the milk to the
permanent injury of the whole product.

AERATION.

After the straining is attended to the milk
should be aerat.-d. Too often it is poured into
one large can and left the.rejust as the cows have
given it. That neglect implies three things that
are very injurious to its quality for cheesemaking :
() The peculiar odor which the cow imparts to
the milk will be left in it until it becomes fixed in
its flavor. (2) The germs of fermentation that
coume in the milk and froni the air have the best
conditions for growth and action when the milk
is left undisturbed. (. The milk will become
in a degree unfit for per,, coagulation by ren-
net. Hence it is needful and advantageous to
aerate it for three rcasons :

AIN/VG.

First, because by pouring, stirring, dipping, (r
by trickling it over an exposed surface, there i,
eliminated from the milk hy evaporation any ob.

jectionable volatile element that may be in it.
Secondly, because, as has already been stated,

the milk contains germs of fermentation. A
strange peculiarity about some of these microbes
is that they become active only in the absence of
free oxygen. When warm new milk is left undi:-
turbed carbonic acid gas is generated, and that
furnishes the best condition for the commence-
nient of action by these almost invisible creatures.
After they get started they can keep up their de-
composing work even in the presence of oxygen.
It is impracticable t-) perfectly coagulate such
milk so as to yield a fine quality of keeping
cheese. Coagulation by the use of rennet of
milk that is ripe can never be perfect unless it is
thoroughly aerated immediately after it is taken
from the cow. Neglect of aeration will increase
the quantity of milk required to make a pound if
fine cheese.

Thirdly, because the airing seems to give iigor
to the germs of fermentation thit will bring about
an acid condition of the milk without producing
the acid. So much is this so that it has been
found impracticable to make strictly firstclass
Cheddar cheese fron milk that has not heen
aerated.

U001LING.

The subsequent cooling of milk retards the pro.
cess by vhich it becomes sour. Certain gernm,
of fermentation exist in milk which, in the act tf
their multiplication, split molecules of sugar of
milk aci into four molecules of lactic acid. lDv
delaying the eperation of these germs the mîilk is
lept swect for a longer period. The cooling of
the milk should never precede the aeration. A
temperature of fromtî 6o to 70 Fahr. will be found
cold enough for the keeping of milk overnigh:
when it has been previously aired.

PROTECI ION.

Milk is a liquid of absorbent proclivities. :
should be protected against injury that would
result from exposure to impure air. A general
purpose milk stand is a device specially alapted
for the spoiling of milk in that way. Such a
stand serves as a milk stand and also a carriage
stand, both of which are legitimate uses. Siime-
times it is also occupied as a bivouac for swine.
for the convenience of these animals, the end of
whose whey trough furnishes one step for the
stand. Both of these latter cxtensions of its uses
and hospitalities are all wrong.

110NEsT, M.II.K.
The employment of inspectors promises tc in

prove the quality of the milk furnished by somne
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patrons, whose highest moral aspiration is linited

it an effort to keep the self-appointed comnand-
meitnt, "TThou shalt not be found out." The
adulteration of milk by the addition of water, the
remnoial of any portion of the cream,Jir tke keep-
ing back of any part of the strippings is forbidden
by the Dominion statutes. Any person who is

0und out so doing will not escape lightly. The
inspectors appointed by the Dairynen's Associa-
tions have been equipped with suitable and com-
petent testing instruments, and have been in-
structed to render e.very assistance to cheese-
makers, looking forward to the prevention of
adulteration and :%e conviction and punishmnent
of those who may be lound guilty of the practice.

MATTERS AlOST NEEDFUI. OF CARE.

In the following short paragraphs I have ven-
tured to gather helpful advice on the matters
nost needful of care :

(i) Milk fron cows in good health and appar-
ent contentment only should be used.

(2) Until after the eighth milking it should not
be offered to a cheese factory.

13) An abundant supply of cheap, succulent,
easily digestible, wholesome, nutritious feed
should lie provided.

(4) Pure cold water should be allowed in quan-
tities Iimnited only by the cow's capacity and de-
site to drink.

(5) A box or trough containing salt, to which
the cows have access every day, is a requisite in-
dispensable in the profitable keeping of cows.

(6) Cows should be prohibited fron drinking
stagnant, impure water. The responsibility for
the elïicacy of that beneficial prohibition rests
whully wvith the individual farner.

(7) Wild leeks and other wecds common in
bush pastures give an offensive odor and t1avor to
the milk of animals which eat then.

(S) Al the vessels used in the handling cf milk
should be cleaned thoroughly ininediately after
their use. A washing in tepid or cold water, to
which has been added a littie soda, and a subse-
quent scalding with boiling water, will prepare
them for airing, that they may remain perfectly
sweet.

(9) Cows should be milked with dry hands,
and only after the udders have been washed or
brushed clean.

(to) Tin pails only should be used.
(z i) Ail milk should be strained immdia/c-y

after it is drawn.
(a) Milking should be dune, and milk should

be kept, only in a place where the surrounding air
is pure. Otherwise the presence of the tainting
odors will not be neglected by the milk.

(13) All milk should be aired imnadiaI/y after
il has been strained. The treatment is equally
beneficial to the evening and morning messes of
milk.

(14) In warn weather all milk shouldbecooled
to the temperature of the atmosphere after it has
been aired, but not before.

(15) Miilk is better for being kept over night in
smnall quantities rather than in a large quantity in
one vessel.

(16) Mlilk-stands should be constructed to shade
fron the sun the cans or vessels containing milk,
as well as to shelter then fromt rains.

(17) Only pure, clean, honest milk should be
offered. Any deviation fron that will not always
go unpunishel.

CREAM-GATHERING AND CHURNING IN THE
PRIVATE DAIRY.

By JA>S S S rosEotsLS, Instructor in Buttermsaking. Ontario Agricultural College.

.ijt. J.\MEs SrONEno',E was born in thL C.unty of
Oniari.,. He was brought up on a farmn and followed
farming a a business in that -county till i8h, when he
went ta ,eek hie fortune in North Dakota. After some
years of residence there, he decided to return to his native
c>untry. laving always had a strong inclination towards
dairying, lie attcnded the Dairy School at Guelph, and
t4k the full course there.-Mr. Stonehouse is a strong
believer in c.arefulness and clcanliness as the ail-important
factors in successful buttermaking. Ht attributes the
Succs lie Ias had as a dairyman, beyond what is due to
the thor'tugh instruction he reccived while attending the
Dairy School, to the habits o carefulness and cleanliness
which wcre fixcd in him from his earliest ycars by the pre-
eepts and exanple of his mo'ther in the farm dairy in his
b.'oyhod'.s home. And he says that his experience has

proven to him everywhcre that the only successful butter-
mlers arc those who believe (and, iorcover, act upon
their belief, and insist upon it in othcr-) that too much
care cannot bc taken-in the whole proccss of buttermak-
ing, from the moment the nilk Icaves the cows udder all
the way to the final packing <-f the finished product for
markect.-The following very practical article by Mr.
Stonehouse has been prepared from an atticle contributed
by hin to the Dairy Bulletin, issued by the Ontario De-
partment of Agriculture about a ycar ago.

PURE MIL.K AND AIiSOIXTE CI.EANI.INESS
NECESSARY.

Whether the object is to make the cream into
butter on the farm or to send it ta a creamery to
be churned and marketed, the first point to lie

401
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aimed at should be to get pure, wholesonie nilk,
free from any bad taint or odor.

During the sumnier months, when cows are on
grass, this is not difficult to do ; but during fal
and winter months, when the cows are housed,
the conditions are very much changed, and it is
during these months that we find it nost difficult
to get milk free from undesirable taints and flavors,
which corne most frequently either fron the filthy
surroundings of the cow or from food which im-
parts to the milk an objectionable flavor.

Mr. James Stonehouse.

Cleanliness mnust be enforcedi a every step Of
the prcocess of buttermaking if we are to have
an Ai product.

Al pails and other utensils should be thor-
oughly washed, then scalded, after whicb they
should be placed outside in a pure atmosphere to
be well aired.

Always use a brush for washng milk utensils;
and, after scalding, allow the heat tco dry them.

The milk-room should be kept cool, clean, and
sweet. Strain and set the niilk as soon as pos-
sible after milking ; and, if deep cans are used,
set in water at a teniperature of forty-five degrees
or helow in summer, and thirty-cight to forty
degrees or below in fall and wiîiter.

A THlER.MONlETER NECESSARV.

Every farmer who handles niilk should use a
thermometer, so that lie will know when his milk
is cooled to the above temperatures, as the loss
of cream or butter-fat is much greater when the
nilk is cooled to only tifiy degrees.

ICE 15 NIECssARY.

To have profitable returns from the handling
of nilk, plenty of ice should be provided and

IM.LiV (G.

stored in a convenient place near the milk roor, .
Milk set in deep cans with plenty of ice to kec1-
the temperature at forty.five degrees or beh a
can be skimmed in twelve hours in the summer;
but in the fall and winter it should stand at lea,:
twenty-four hours. The longer milk can stari
in covered cans and be kept perfectly sweet t; e
thicker and richer the cream will be.

Thick, rich cream has niany advantages ol
poor, thin crean, as we shall sec later on.

SKE.\DHING.

Wherc the skini-milk is not drawn from the
botton of the can, a skininer six inches in di.
meter across the top, without any wire around the
edge, and tapering to a point six inches deer,
with a handle ten to twelve inches long, will be
found very convenient for skimming the crearm
from the top of the can. If the milk is drawn
froni the botton of the can, we would sugges
having a botton with four or lve inches of 2
sliant, tb carry off any sediment that nay be in
the hottoni ; and by having the botton rundown
to a point, the skin nilk car% be drawn off mi.ch
closer than can be done with a flat bottoni.

E.X lENSI VE CR EAN 1ERS NO'l NECESSA RY.

The per cent. of butter-fat in the creanm k
pends upon the amount of skim- milk in the creai,
as creani is simply liny globules of butter f.:
mixed with skim-milk. The amount of cream
depends upon the per cent. of fat in the milk,
the teniperature to which the milk bas been
cooled, and the length of time it has been stand.
ing. There will be more creani on milk contair-
ing four pei cent. of fat than on nilk containng
only three per cent. of fat, and there will be mre
cream on milk cooled to forty-two degrees than
on milk cooled to only fifty degrees, other thing-i
being equal. No expensive creamer is nece»a.ry
to get all the cream out of the nilk, so long -z
the proper temperature is niaintained, as it is the
temiperature of the water around the niilk whirh
docs the work. Any ordinary box or barrc]
which will hold water will do the work itsi :s

well as the niost expensive creamer made, if there
is plenty of room for ice around the cans.

If the water in the tank becomes foul frcni
milk spilled into il, or from any other czir, 7
shouldi be changed immediatcly.

W11EN A SE'AR TtOR Is NECES ARY.

Where ice cannot bc procured, ni r r.
water as low as the temperatures indicated], vc
would recomniend a separator for a herd ofifven
to twenty cows. These separators usually leave
about one-tenth of one per cent. of fat ir. *he
mnilk, while milk fron deep setting without tc,
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.ud cooled to only tifty degrees, usually lias
about one per cent., or ten times as much loss as

pfarator skim-milk, vhile if the sane milk were
"'led to forty-two degrees by the use of ice, the

of fat would be but fron one to three-tenths
f one per cent.

w'1EN rii E SIIAII.OW PAN S11OU1.1> UE USE).

If a separator cannot be had, we would prefer
the shallow pan system to the deep setting
without ice or cold spring water, as all our experi-
uents go to show that the deep setting without
ce, either in summer or winter, causes a large
loi,.' of butter-fat in the skim-milk. Many people
have the idea that in cold weather ice is not
nieeled, but it is a great mistake, as ice is just as
important in winter as in summer.

i(Ow TIIE SiIAI.I.OW PAN SiIOUI.i> 19E USED.

Where the shallow-pan system is followed, the
iiiilk should be set in a clean, cool room at a
t:niperature of sixty degrees or lower for thirty-
,ix hours, but no longer, as the cream is all up
by that time, and will be of a better quality than
if allowed to remain longer, since cream, if
e.posed to the air in warm weather, becomes
thick and tough and will not run through the
,trainer into the churn ; and sucli creani should
never be accepted in a creamery, for it is hardly
possible to make butter free froni white specks
fromi ,t. It is also diflicult to make good
flavored butter in a creamery from a mixed
lot of shallow-pan cream, because ihere are so
few mnilk rooms that are fit to set milk in ; and if
cream takes on a disagreeable flavor from its sur-
roundings it is impossible to make first-class
Lutter from it. Buyers always look for flavor
.irst, and if that is not good, no other quality in
the butter will conipensate for its loss, and the
price is gauged accordingly.

A naIhCOCK TESTER ESSENTIAL.

No dairy farmer should be without a Babcock
milk tester for testing the milk of each individual
cOIV and also the skim-m.ilk. Each 'cow should
give at least 6,ooo pounds of milk per year, which
>huuld mnake about 250 pounds of butter. Each
cow's milk should be weighed and the milk tested
to ascertain how much butter-fat the cow is giv-
ing. The cow which is giving the largest amount
of muilk, and is perhaps considered the most pro-
titable cow in the herd, may be giving nuch less
butter-fat than another cow which gives a much
mnaller quantity of milk.
The skim-milk should be tested, that the fat-

mer nay know whether he is getting all of the
butter-fat out of the milk. We have frequently
hected >kin-mxilk from farmers which showed

from one to one and a half per cent. of butter
fat, which means a loss of about twenty.five per
cent. of al] the butter-fat in the milk; or, in other
words, the butter from every fourth cow was
thrown away in the skim-milk.

CARE OF THE CREAM.

After the mîilk has been carefullyskimmed, the
cream should be kept in a covered can with the
teniperature soinewhat below fifty degrees, and
stirred well each time fi esh cream is added.

If the temperature of the milk room or cellar
is not down to fifty degrees, the cream should be
set in ice water, if it is separator or shallow-pan
cream ; but if it is fron deep setting cans raised
with ice there should be no difficulty in keeping

. it perfectly sweet in an ordinary cellar, because
the temperature is low when the cream is taken
from the milk. If the crearm is cared for in this
way there will be no complaints about the cream
souring before it is wanted ; and if the farmer is a
patron of a creamery, lie will have donc his duty
in supplying the butternaker with the raw
material in prime condition for naking gilt-edged
butter. Cream should never be set in open
crocks or pails in cellars, pantries, or any other
place where the air is not pure, nor where the
temperature is above sixty degrees, as it is sure to
sour, and will often be in churning condition
before it is wanted. When the cream can is
emptzed, it should be thoroughly washed and
scalded and placed where it will get plenty of
fresh, pure air before it is again needed.

CiHtRNiNG.

The preparation of the crean is the first thing
to be thought of, and that should commence at
least eighteen hours before churning, if the cream
has been kept sweet up to this time.

The first thing to be donc is to raise the tem-
perature up to a point -at which the acid will lie-
gin to develop ; and, where no starter is used,
this will usually be about sixty-five degrees.
This is easily donc by placing the cream can in a
tub of warm water at ninety or a hundred de-
grees and stirring the crean constantly until sixty-
five degrees is reached. Care should be taken in
warim weather that it does not go much above
this teiperature. If it does, the cream is liable
to become too sour or overripe before churningy
time.

If the cream has a slightly acid taste before
bringing it from the cellar, it should not be raised
above sixty degrees, and that not more than
twelve or fourteen hours before churning time.

WHIEN AND 110W TO USE A STARTER.

In cold weather it is advisable to use a starter,
so that the cream may sour more rapidly and at a
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lower temperature : fur crcam when ripened at a
high tempzrature and kept there tilt near churning
time makes soft butter of a pour texture. A good
plan to secure a starter is to take a quart or soof the
ripened cream, if it is of a good flavor, and put it
into the cream can which is to hold the cream for
the next churning, care being taken to keep the
temperature low enougli (fifty degrees) to prevent
the acid gerns from developing until the creani
is warrmed up for ripening, wlien the acid will
develop rapidly. In this case the temiperature
need not be over sixty degrees to secure sufficient
acid or ripeness in eiglteen hours. Repeat the
starter as before.

WHAT TEMPERATi'RE SIOU1LD BE USED.

The temperature at which cream can be'
churned varies fr6m fifty to seventy degrees.
Where a separator is used and the cream-screw
is gauged to give cream with twenty-five to thirty

per cent. of fat in it, it can be churned at a term-

perature of forty-eight to fifty-two degrees, and the
butter from such cream cornes much firmer,
while the loss in the buttermilk is less tlian from
thin crean. The ordinary dairy cream usually
lias about sixteen to eighteen per cent. of fat in
it, and must be churned at fifty.eight to sixty-two
degrees in summer and fron sixty-two to sixty-

four degrees in winter. The cream should
always be strained into the churn to break up
any pieces of curd. The time occupied in churn-
ing will vary with the temperature of the cream,
the breed of the cows, and the time they have
been giving milk.

GRAN U LATI ON.

Cream with sixieen co twenty per cent. of fat
in it, and at the right temperature, will churn
and gather into granules without the addition of
any water; but crean with twenty-five to thirty
per cent. of fat will thicken up in the churn, so
tlat concussion will cease. At this stage about
ten per cent. of waier at the temperature of the
cream should be added ; and,, when it breaks,
the sanie quantity of water, two or three degrees

lower, should be added, so as to prevent the gran.
ules fron massing together, and to give the butter
sullicient liquid to float in, so as to get a good
separation fromn the buttermilk. When ihe
granules are about the size of wheat kernel,
draw ofl the butternilk ; then wash with sutli.
cient water to ke ep the granules apart and ai a
tenperature a little lower than the churning tem-
perature of the cream ; and, if the butter is to l.e
packed or held for a market, repeat the washing
until the water cornes off clear.

SALTING.

Salting in the churn is coming largely into
vogue, and we reconmmend it very strongly as the
best method of salting butter, for the reason that
ve can have our butter free from specks and

streaks with the least possible amount of work-
ing.

If this method is to be followed, a churn with
out dashers should be used, and the water for the
last ývashing should be cold enough to harden
the butter granules, so that they will not easily
mass together while the churn is being revolved
after the salt bas been added. This is the main
point in salting in the churn, and must be carc-
fully guarded to insure good results.

After the washing is done, let the butter drain
for fifteen minutes; then salt with one and one.
eighth to one and one.quarter ounces to the
pound, as considerable of the salt is carried off
with the water left in the butter ; tip the chlum
backward and forward as the sait is being added;
then revolve the churn very slowly a few times
and let it stand for fifteen minutes, after which
revolve tili the butter masses into a lump. (It
should he hard enough to stand revolving four or
five minutes before massing.) N'ow let it stand in
the churn or put it away in the butter tray for
about three hours, when it will be ready to make
up for narket with a very slighit amount of work-
ing, as the salt lias been thoroughly mixed with
the butter in the granular state, and nost of it is
aiready dissolved.

a-ê *. --

CHEAPsit)E, Jan. 5, 2-.7 .- Tne publishers of FARMING,
Dear Sirs,--Enclosed vu will find my subscription for
2896.7 inclusive. I am nuch pleascd with Fax ;. i
like the change vcry much. I have been a subscriber
since 1854, and 1 think it is better now than ever it was.
May you have success ini your work. Yours truly, F. D.
.:wDE'..

FoR-r FRANcis, Ont., january 9, 18-7.-Encloscd you
will find my subscription tc, FARN:îNu. I arn very well
pleased with the number., I have received and the valuable
inforniation they contain. Wishing you cvery success.
Respectfully your<, Jon O. .EwAr.

Fox CREE, sc·ro, N,B., Jan. i?, 189;. Edit.r
of FAx.:ic,- As it is the rule for a mai, when he has a
dollar to set aside to place it in the bank which pan the
most interest, and gives the best security, so it i- with me.
i desire to put my dollar inte the bank of FAî:NLs.,
which i consider pays to its depositors and readers fully
zoo per cent. interest. Being a farmer, I cannot get
on without .FA:xINu, therefore please find enclosed iry
%ubscription for 1897. Yours, etc., DExNis D. LEGEV,
Fox Creek, Moncton, N.B.

PARis, January 18, 1.97.--I have received the January
number of FaRNiic., and must say that I consider j: a
valuable farm number. RICHARD hIcDoNALI.



CHEDDAR CHEESEMAKING: WITH SOME REMARKS
ON THE CARE OF CHEESE IN THE

CURING ROOM.*
By J. A. Ru>oicg, Superintendent of the Kingston Dairy School.

No'rE.-This practicat and ins.ructive paper was read
' ;Ir. Ruddick at the late meeting of theEastern Dairy-

mn1's Association at Brockville. Atthough it is some-
what out of the line of subjects generally taken up by
FARIsNG, being intended for the professional cheesemak-
er rather than for farmers, yet as the cheesernaking industry
iso important to the Canadian farmer in every way, we

Mr. J. A. Ruddick.

Lclieve tihat the paper will h read with great interest and
profit ly nany farners, sisply because of their desire to
kcep abreast with the latest deve!opment of that industry,
knowing as they do that what benetits it wijl benefit them
aho. For a sketch of M r. Ruddick's life and work as a
practical dairynian and dairy instructor, sec Fa.R c,çrw for
Drecemiber, page 255.

What constitutes a Cheddar cheese, and why
i, il so called ? These are questions frequently
asked, and not always correctly answered.

As far as my information goes, this particular
kind of cheese takes its name froni the village of
Cheddar, in the county u Sonerset, England.
It is said to have been made there for as much as
two hundred and fifty years past. Professor Shel-
dn, vriting on the subject, says that " Cheddar
cheese resenibles the British people in so far as it
is cosmopolitan alike in its presence and its
adaptability."

Certainly no other kind of cheese is made in so

many countries and to such an extent as it is.
It well deserves the title "king of cheese."

It is made in various parts of England and
Scotland, in Australia and New Zealand, in
Canada and the United States, and even in Ger-
many and Russia.

Sorne of the English makers do not admit that
ours is a true Cheddar, but I r-anot see any
essential difference in the process as followed in
either country.

The one feature which distinguishes the pro-
cess of Cheddar cheesemaking from that of the
hundred or so other varieties of cheese is the
direct and intentional employment of acidity
before the whey is removed. All the other im-
portant kinds of cheese are made from sweet
curd.

The principles underlying the making of Ched-
dar cheese are better defined and more thoý-
oughly understood scientifically than those of any
other kind.

Canadians are not behind in this respect ; in
fact, I believe that as a whole our makers are the
best trained and best educated makers in the
world.

Certainly we have reached a point where we
are able to produce cheese of remarkable uni-
formity over a very wide range of country ; for
il is a fact that you might make a collection of
cheese froni every province in this brud Do-
minion, from Prince Edward Island to British
Columbia, and find them so uniform in style, ap-

pearance, and quality that they could be sold as
one lot. No better proof is n(,!ded to show that
our makers are working intelligently and along
well-defined lines. We have here aiso evidence
of the value of the work of instruction, in which
Canadians were pioneers, and have ever since
been a model for other countries.

But my main subject is the " Process of Ched-
dar Cheesemaking," and I must confine myself to
that. It not my purpose to deal with the
whole process in detail, but rather to take up a
few important features and discuss them separ-
ately.

FERMENTATION STARTERS.

First. then, let us consider the use of fermenta-
tion starters.

The use of a " starter " in cheesemaking is not

' le will be intereting to our readers to know that practicaliy allthe cheese manufactured in Canada is what is known
a " hddar chcse."
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a new thing, for years ago it was a common
practice to use sour whey to hasten the ripening
of the milk ; and milk vas even held over for the
same purpose. This milk was usually taken
from the vat after the temperature had been
raised to the setting point ; but careful makers
soon found out that, although the development of
acidity was hurried, it vas usually accompanied
by injurious flavors, and the practice was con.
demned. Since that tinie, however, we have
iearned how to use the "starter" intelligently
and with beneficial results.

It will not do to take milk for a starter sinply
because it is sour, but due regard must be paid to
the flavor as well; and in order to have it right
great care must be exercised in preparing it.

There are several ways of preparing a starter.
In the first place there is the " pure culture of
lactic ferment," so called, which may be procured
from any dealer in dairy supplies. To use this
a quantity of milk or skimmed milk is
pasteurized, that is, beated to 158Q Fah., and
then cooled to about 8o , afier which the pure
culture is added, and the whole then protected in
a tightly-closed vessel.

Another plan is to use any good sour milk in
place of the pure culture for adding to the pas-
teurized milk, keeping over each day a small
quantity for that purpose, as long as the flavor
remains good.

A third plan is to select every day some of the
very best milk which comes to the factory, warm
it to SoQ or 900, and then allow it to sour spou-
taneously. The latter plan is much the simplest,
and will, I believe, give the best results in prac-
tice. It is necessary that great care should be
exercised in selecting the milk, taking nothing
but what is perfectly clean in flavor, and then
protecting it from contamination by keepiug it
in a thoroughly clean and air-tight vessel. After
the milk has turned sour, but before i: is thick,
about 5o per cent. of pure cold water may be
added, which will prevent it from becoming too
ihick and cheesy.

If colored cheese are being made, the starter
should be colored before it turns sour. Froni
2 to 5 per cent. of this may be used, according 'to
the needs ofthe case.

The primary use of a starter is to hasten the
ripening of the milk; or, in other words, aid in
the development of acidity. Judiciously used, it
has a good effect also in overcoming the bad
effects of tainted or gassv milk.

It is well to remember in this connection that
when milk is cold,. say below 6o0 , the bac-
teria which it contains do not multiply rapidIy,
and are in a more or less dormant condition. It

even takes some time for theni to revive after ti-e
temperature is raised. In order, then, to derive
full benefit from the use of a starter, it should be
held at a temperature of SoC or 90' for about an
hour before using, thus giving the organisis tino:
to become vigorous and quick in their action.
Every cheesemaker present must have noticed in
ripening milk that the changes at first after heat.
ing take place slowly, but when the milk
stands some time the developmient is much more
rapid.

-1its USE oR RENNET.

Our next point for consideration is the use of

rennet.
Rennet is the only knovn agent which is suit.

able for the coagulation of milk in cheese.
making. It forms a tough, elastic curd, and
helps to expel the moisture. When milk is coagu.
lated by the addition of acids, the curd is soft
and flocculent, and does not hold the fat the samne
as rennet curd does. The strong acid reaction is
not favorable to the growth of the particular
kinds of organisns which are instrumental in
curing the cheese, while the rennet curd presents
a condition which is very favorable.

It is now admitted that rennet has nothing to
do directly with the curing of the cheese. The
French and German investigators to whom we
are indebted for almost all our knowledge of this
subject do not recognize rennet as a curing
agent at all, but attribute the changes which oc.
cur during the ripening process to the action of
bacteria. But, you say, how do we account for the
fact, observed by all makers and taught every.
where, that the more rennet one uses the quicker
will the cheese cure ? Generally speaking, it is
true that a cheese made with a large quantity of
rennet cures or ripens earlier than one made witl
a smaller quantity, but it is not necessarily so.
I think the explanation is as follows : If a large
quantity of rennet is used, the curd formed is
limier and tougher on that account, and is not
broken up as much in cutting and stirringduring
the early stages ; and as a consequence it contaips
more moisture; and t is this moisture which
causes the cheese to cure quicker, by making the
conditions more favorable for bacterial develop-
ment. The difference in the amount of moisture
may be slight, but i' only takes a slight difference
to affect the curing.

The effect of temperature on the action of ren.
net is very interesting. At 6o' F. the card
formed is very loose and flocculent, and below
that point there is very little action. Experience
teaches that the freezing of the rennet extract

weakens it somewhat, but does not destroy it.
Between So' and io5' the curd is more or ILes
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firm, reaching the maximum at the latter point.

As the temperature is raised above 1050 the power
of the rennet is gradually diminished. At 122°

the curd is again soft and spongy, while at 140°
the rennet becomes permanently inactive, subse-
quent cooling having no effect in restoring it to a
normal condition.

Thus we have additional prouf that rennet is

not the active agent in the cheese-ripening pro-
cess, because we know that the famous Gruyère
cheese is " cooked " to a temperature of 135-a
teniperature high enough to destroy the action of

rennet-yet this cheese cures naturally.
The practical lesson which we may draw from

the foregoing facts in relation to temperatures is
that it is always best to use cold water for dilut-
ing the rennet extract before adding it to the
niilk. The low temperature delays the action of
the rennet for a few seconds, giving time to stir
it into the milk. Never use warm water.

Before we leave this matter of the use of ren-
net, I wish to say that I hope no one will think
that I vould consider the quantity of rennet used
to be unimportant. There is a medium in all
things. If we use too small a quantity of rennet,
or set at too low a temperatuie, the curd is ten-
der, it is easily broken, and there is an unneces-
sary loss of milk constituents. We are using too
large a quantity when the curd forms quickly
and becomes so firn that we cannot cut it

properly. If for no other reason, it is a vaste of
inaterial to use too much. I would say that,
under ordinary circumstances, enough rennet
should b)e used to make the curd fit for cutting in
not more than thirty minutes.

CUTTING THE CURD.

Next in order comes the cutting of the curd.
This is one of the most important parts of the

process. A knowledge of the proper condition
for cutting can be acquired only by actual obser-
vation and experience. If it is cut too soft there
istno nuch loss, because the curd is easily broken ;
while, on the other hand, if it is allowed to stand
too long it becomes tough, and hard to cut evenly.

Vhenever the cutting has been started it should
be finished without delay, unless it is found that
it has been started rather too soon. I know
fron observation that many makers are careless
about the cutting, doing it in a very rough man-
ner, siashing and bruising the curd with their
knives. The cutting should always be veiy care-
fully done, and every effort be made to cut the
curd as uniform in size as possible.

Never use a knife from which there are any
blades missing any longer than can be helped.

Renember that if you have a curd made up of
uneven.sized particles you have, at the same

time, one in which all the parts are not changing
alikce; for it is well known that a coarse curd will
change much more rapidly than a finer one, for
the simple reason that the coarse particles con-
tain the most moisture.

We make use of this knowledge in handling
overripe milk by cutting the curd very much
finer and stirring it harder during the early
stages ; in fact, it is of the utmost importance
to do so.

In connection with the cutting of the curd, let
me point out something which I have noticed in
going from one factory to another, something
which has quite an important bearing on the
working of curds.

I refer to the curd knives and the differences
there are in knives at different factories. Ne
find that at one factory the knives are so made
that the blades are a full half-inch apart. Some
are even more than that, while in other factories
the blades in the knives are only thrce-eighths of
an inch apart. Now this seems a sniall matter,
but I am satisfied that this very thing has been
the means of causing a good many inferior cheese
to be made ; not necessarily, of course, but be-
cause makers, when changing from one factory-
to another, have not fully understood the different
effects of cutting the curd thus coarse or fine, or
else have not been observant enough to notice
that there is a difference in the knives.

We often hear makers say that the milk works
either faster or slower in one particular factory
than it does in some other that they have worked
in, and the difference is generally attributed to
locality, but I think it might very often be traced
to the causes I have enumerated.

I am not prepared to say that the milk does
not work differently in different sections of the
country. There may be more in that theory than
we are aware of. The English makers lay con-
siderable stress on the point, and they claim that
where there is abundance of lime present in the
soil it is not necessary to heat the curd as high as
in other places where the soil is deficient in lime.
But then they used to think that good Cheddar
cheese could not be made outside of the county of
Somerset, and we know how mistaken they were
on this eoint.

I think, however, that the question of the effect
of soils upon cheesemaking is one which is worth
investigating.

In my own experience, making cheese over a
very wide range of country, I have noticed sonie
differences which might be due to the influence of
soils. For instance, last summer, when I made
cheese one day high up in the mountains of Brit-
ish Columbia, where the soil has been formed by
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the disintegration of those nighty masses of lime-
stone that compose the Rocky Mountains in that
locality, I found that a teniperature of 98° gave
me a very hard, firni cheese.

1 ani told by those niaking cheese in Prince
Edward Island that the tendency is the other
way, and geology shows us that the soil there is
what is known as the Triassic formation, and is
delicient in limie.

In Ontario we usually have such a variety of
soils within the territory served by any one factory
that these effects are not likely to be noticed
readily.

lit t'OOKINGt OF TIIl (TRI>.

Passing on to the heating or the " cooking of
the curd," as it is called, I wish to draw atten-
tion only to one point, viz., the variation il tem-

perature reqtired for nilks containing ditTerent
percentages of fat. We find that when the milk
is comparatively rich in fat, say, over 4.0 per
cent., rather better results are arrived at hy rais-
ing the temperature of the curd as high as ioo .
It helps to nake the curd firm and lessens the
tendency towards " pastiness."

TIIE CAR. 0F O IEsl IN TIHlE Ct:RING RZOON.

I will conclude this paper with a few sugges-
tions relative to the care of cheese in the curing
room.

YIakers ar sometimes bothered by their cheese
noulding. Thi. is a sure sign of too much noist-

ure in the atmosphere. Cheese usually mould a
little in a new curing room on account of the
.moisture in the new lumber. Good ventilation
-and plenty of light will help to keep down the
mould, and when it is necessary a quantity of
stone lime placed in the room will absorb a great
deal of moisture.

Mould will not huit the cheese except in ap-
pearance, unless there are cracks or broken sur-

.faces where it can penetrate.
On the other hand, cheese frequently crack,

mnot only on the ends, but in extreme cases under
ahe bandages as well. This cracking of the cheese

indicates that the air in the room is too dry ; the
cheese are cracking simply because they are losing
too iuch moisture, just the sane a« a piece of
green timber will check and crack if dried out
too quickly. Some batches of cheese develop
cracks quicker than others because they are
naturally drier.

Sour press boards and cap cloths also have a
tendencv to cause the ends of cheese to crack.

M aisture may be added to the air in a rooni,
and the tenperature lowered several degrees at
the same time, by sprinkling water on the floor.

Another plan is to suspend a sheet of canvas
in the rooni, and keep it saturated with water
until the desired amount of moisture is sectured.
In Australia thi plan has been adopted, and by
placing the canvas in the window it is clainied
that the temperature may be rednced as nuch as
io'. I fancy there would not be as much effect
in this country, because it is not as varr, nor as
dryiere as it is in Australia ; consequently there
would not be the sane amount of evaporation.

Ounr cheese sufler a great loss in weight as
well as injury in quality on account of the high
temperature to which they are subjected in poorly
constructed curing rooms during the hot weather.
Thousands of dollars are lost annually, ail of
which night he saved by a little improvenent in
buildings. I ani satisfied that every dollar spent
in improving many of our curing roons would be
saved in one or two seasons at the nost. Sup-
pose, for example, that we have a curing rooni
with an average of 300 cheese in it. If we can
save a shrinkage of half a pound per cheese per
week it vould amount to i,8o lbs. of cheese in
twelve weeks, and this, at Sc. per lb., is worh
$144. I believe it is quite possible to effect this
saving in a majority of the factories by fitting up
the curing rooms so that the temperature can be
better controlled.

Besides the saving in shrinkage, we mtust also
take into account that the quality of the cheese

will be hetter preserved, and cheesemakers vill
not be called upon so often to pay "reclaims."

----..- . n --

W:1.1.ow BANK, Chatham,, Ont., jan. 15, 1897. - Editor
of FARti.îNG. Dear Sir,-Please find enclosed my sub-
scription for 1897. I have taken FARMIING under all its
diiterent names since it was first published, and think its
present form is the best. Yours, etc., AnTiiuR FIsnER.

WiiiTEctiuRcH, Dec. 30, 1896.- 1 like FARuMINs very

much and would like to sec it in the hands of more of our
farmers. i always make it a point to show it to every one
who comes in, and they all admire it. Yours trtly, J. 1..
[I0I.mEis.

WAvERi.EY, Dec., 28, 1896.-TiHE BRYANT PRRxs, Gen.

tlemen,-I wish ta say that FARNIINtG is a weil.got.up pub-
lication and ought to have a large circulation, because il
is worthy of our support. Yours truly, JOSEili BEi..

MEI.ANcTHON, Jan. 11, 1897 .- Gentlemen,-Pleasesend

your journal (FAR.INc.) to the address below, as I am go-
ing to present it to our library, where it will come under
the observation of a large number of readers. I think il
is the best of our Canadian journals. I remain, your<
truly, J. F. BREEN, President Public Libraiy, Melanc.
thon.
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RAISING CALVES TO BE DAIRY COWS.
By iEORGE HAcOUR'r, B.S.A., Stock and Farn Editor of FARMING.

The low price which has ruled for dairy pro-
hucts during the last two years has had the effect
%f discouraging many farmers, so niuch so indeed
that some have given up dairying. This is a
imistake. There will be poor years as weil as
good ones in any business ; but it is the man who
continues at his chosen line of work year after
year, in spite of discouragenient, that viil reap
the greatest benefit.

These discouraging prices, together with the
dry seasons that have prevailed, should lead the
dairy fariner to malke a very close study of his
business. One thing is quite evident : he imust
get his cows to produce more milk, and thus get
his milk produced for hini at a lover cost.

One step in this direction is to be more careful
in the breeding, feeding, and developing of the
young heifer calf. Many a cow that should have
heen a profitable milk producer has been ruined
byhaving her digestive powers impaired through
imnproper handling while she was a young calf.
Such an animal will ever be a wasteful user of
f'îod.

1l'îE FIRST CAR E OF TiIE CALF.

li has been said that to raise a successful cali
you need to begin ten ionths before it is born.
The first step, then, for any fariner to take in the
care of a calf intended for the dairy is to select
and use the right bull. The bull should be a
good representative of one of the dairy breeds.
This, however, is not enough. His dam and
granddan should be noted for their ability as
profitable imilk producers, and they should, if
possible, be covs superior in ability to those the
farmer owns.

The second thing to be attended to in the care
of a calf is also one that must be looked after be-
fore the calf is born. The cow should be well
led and kept in "good heart," so as ta develop
the enbryo calf and bring it to perfection of vigor
and strength. The practice of dropping off
the supply of ber food when the cow goes dry
should not be followed. During the last two
months of pregnancy the fotus makes a great
demand upon the mother's system, and this should
bemet with a liberal supply of proper food. A
calf that bas been well nourished as a fœtus will,
as a cow, possess greater vitality, greater power
of endurance, and greater ability to bear up
under the strain of heavy milk production, and
will thus make a more profitable animal than one
that has not been so well nourished.

TIE IIeST TI.%IE FOR COwS 'TO Co.\E IN.

The best tinie for cows to begin their milking
season is froin September ta March. With the
aid of corn ensilage mnilk can be produce' .nore
cheaply in winter than in sumner ; and with the
butter factory for the ninter, and the cheese fac-
tory for the summer, the greatest profits are to be
realized. The winter season also presents the
very best conditions for raising calves successfully.
The summer months are very busy ones, and the
conditions then present for raising calves are by
no means so favorable. On account of press of
work the calves are neglected ; oftentimes they
are ill-fed ; and frequently they are turned out in
the hot sun to obtain their own living before they
are old enough to do so properly. The fact is
that in suimer it takes too much trouble
to look after young calves as they should be
looked alter. So true is this that every farmer
knows by his own experience that a fall calf
will invariably catch up to its summer mate
by the time it is two years old, and oftentimes be
the larger, stronger, and more profitable animal
of the two. One reason for this is that the di-
gestive functions of the fall calf have not been
injured, and thus the fall calf is capable of mak.
ing a better use of its food than the summer or
spring calf. It bas not been hurt by the sun and
the heat of sumner, and worried by tormenting
flies. A stunted calf is but a sink hole for feed.

TlE KIND OF CALVES TO RAISE.

Only heifer calves fron the most profitable
cows should be raised. It does not pay to keep
a heifer until she is four or five years old to fin,. out
vhether she will niake a profitable milk-produc-

ing animal or not.

FIRST TREATIENT OF TIIE CALF.

The whole treatment of the calf should be with
the object of preserving unimpaired the digestive
powers of the calf. The first step in this direc-
tion should be to see that the dam licks her calf
for at least half an hour as soon as it is born ; if
she does not do so naturally, induce her ta do su
by sprinkling a little bran or salt over the calf.
This licking by the dam seems to have an effect
on the thrift of the calf that is beneficial. It
starts the vital organs of the calf into activity,and
seems to give them strength and vigor. This
start continues with the animal tbroughout life.
lence the importance of it. The opposite is
equally true. If the digestive systemn of the cali
is impaired, more food is required to produce the
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sanie results than if the system were healthy.
This impairment also is continued through life.

REMOVING TE CAL.F.

Practice differs on this point ; but the hest plan
is to remove the calf as soon as it is licked dry by
the dam and before it has had a chance to suck.
The task of teaching the calf to drink will then
be less, and the cow will fret less for the calf.
The best calf undoubtedly can be raised on the
cow ; but in ordinary dairy practice this plan does
not pay, for the milk which the calf would use is
worth more than the calf itself ; and the butter-fat
neeiled by the calf can be supplied to it in a
cheaper forni.

Moreover, the calf will not take to eating dry
feed so quickly or so early in life if it is allowed
to suck the cow.

It niust be borne in mind, however, that starv-
ing the calf into drinking milk is not et good plan,
for its delicate stomach is very likely to be injured
if force is resorted to in crder to teach it to drink.
Such mismanagement often gives the calf a set-
back that stays with her through the following
sumrner, if not throughout her whole life.

TlE FIRST FEED.

The first milk, or colostrum, or " beastings,"
has somewhat of a purgative quality, and is par-

ticularly adapted by nature for starting the or-
gans of the young calf into active operation. It
is, therefore, the first thing that should be fed t)
the calf. It should be given after the calfis dry
and has been removed, and as soon as it seens
ready for it. The mother's milk of the first six or
eight milkings should be fed. After that, other
cows' milk may be substituted for the mother's
milk if it is desirable to do so, but the best re-
sults will follow from the use of the mother's milk
only.

THE QUANTITY OF MILK TO FEED.
The " paunch " or " rumen " is not developed

in the calf at first, and is not brought into use
until the animal begins to eat bulky foods, such as
grain and hay. It is only the true stomacli of
the calf that is used at first. This is a snall or.
gan, and is not yet accustomed to food ; therefore
the first feeding should be done carefully, and in
such a way as not to injure the stomach in any
way. Large quantines of food at first are to be
avoided. Two quarts should be the limit for the
first feed,and even less would often be safer. Then
as the stomach becomes stronger the quantity
may be increased. It should not be increased to
over three quarts at a feed for the first two weeks,
and this should be fed three times a day. Alter
that the quantity can be gradually increased.

Daisy Belle, Jersey Heifer Calf.
Eight months old. Winnler of four first prizes at leading local shows. Bred and owned by F. J. Macklin, Fenela,

Ont. (Mr. Macklin hinself holds the calf.
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TItE TEMPERATURE Of THE MILK.

The new milk should, if possible, be fed warn
from the cow. If this cannot be done, it should
be warmed toe near 98° Fahr. as can be got.
This rule applies to ail kinds of milk and until
the calf is severa: months old. Never feed the
nilk cold to yourg calves. Milk from creamer-
cars, set in ice water, is very apt to be too cold.
When fed, i' makes the calves feel uncomfortable,
and thus cannot be go d for their dgestive organs.
Skim-milk from the crtm separator gives good
results, because if fed at once it has still its
natural warmth.

HOW OFTEN "O FEED.

In nature the calf has fi-quent access to her
dani, and I believe we shouie follow nature more
closely than we do. The yoin. calf should be fed
at least three times a day for the first two weeks.
The first day or two I believe good results will
follow from the feeding of smnall quantities of
milk four or five times a day. After the calf is
two weeks old the quantity shoul be increased ;
and then feeding twice a day wi. be sufficient.
The whole object in the treatment should be to
prevent the calf from becoming sr. hungry that
she gutps the milk down in her eago rness to get
it. This gulping is not good for t.' e digestive
organs ; it induces bloating, and is nt according
to nature. In nature the calf takci her milk
slowly, so that it is mixed with the si iva of the
mouth. I think more frequent feed r g during
the first f -w weeks woulu do away wi a great
deal of this greedy drinking and com! luent in-
digestion and scouring which impairs th - ibility of
the calf to make the best possible use o; the food
fed to it, and induces a permanent in-figestion,
which, when the calf becomes a cow, p-revents
her from doing ail she ought to do for her owner.

THE CHANGE TO SKIM-MILK.

The calf should have new milk for two weeks.
Many good feeders do not feed it so long, but
nevertheless the caif will be the better for it.
The change then to skim-milk should be made
gradually. Don't give ail skim-milk the first
feed, but take a week to make the change. Add
a little skim-milk the first feed, and a little more
at each feed until all skim-milk is fed.

A rapid change from new milk to skim-milk
might le injurious to the delicate stomach of the
calf.

To supply the fat or creamn removed from the
skim-milk, there is nothing better than flaxseed
elly. To make this jelly take for each calf two

tablespoonluis of flaxseed per day with six times its
bulk of water, and boil to a jelly. Feed it warm

in the milk. Two tablespoonfuls of oil-meal per
day dissolved in hot water will make'a very good
substitute for the flaxseed. Either should be
slowly increased as the calf grows older. An-
other good substitute for the butter-fat of the
natural milk is a gruel made by boiling a pint of
f-irseed and a pint of oil-meal in ten to twelve
quarts of water. This gruel should be given so
that it is from one-fourth to one-fifth of the quan-
tity of milk fed. Another good gruel, and one
used by one of the most successful breeders of
dairy stock, is made from two pints of oatmeal
(such as we use for making our own porridge)
and one-half pint of linseed meal boiled with
sufficient water to make a good porridge. It
must be well boiled. The quantity given above
constitutes a day's feed for one calf. It should
be stirred in with the milk.

Alskimi-mzil should befed sweet.

REGULARITY IN FEEDING.

We like our 's sharp on time ; if we have to
wait for them, , sant to know the reason why.
If the calf could speak, she, too, would ask why.
So she does by bawling! She is uneasy and rest-
less when feeding time cones and there is no
feed for her. A calf that is fed regularly will
look better bred, and will be a stronger, larger,
and better calf at six months old than one fed in
an irregular way.

FEEDING GRAIN.

When the calf is about four weeks old, begin to
teach her to lick meal. Put a little meal in the
bottom of the pail when she is through drinking
her milk. Chopped oats or bran will make a
good meal for her at this time. As soon as she
learns to eat it, a little linseed meal may be
mixed with it, and soon the gruel in the milk can
be discontinued. The quantity of meal may be
gradually increased as the animal grows older.
However, only as much meal should be fed as is
sufficient to promote good growth. The heifer
calf that is intended for dairy work should not be
taught to convert her food into fat and lay it on
her back ; hence the foods fed to her should be
those that tend to produce growth rather than
fat. This principle is important, and should be
kept in mind during all her feeding until she
comes in as a milker. It is possible to spoil-
that is, as a profitable mi'er-a heifer born of
the best cow in the country, by feeding her fat-
producing foods, and thereby teaching her to
make her food into fat and lay it on her back.
Don't spoil your heifers in that way.

Another " don't." Don't feed, mixed in the
milk, chopped oats, bran, middlings, shorts, or
any other meal that has not been well boiled.
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These foods produce irritation in the digestive
tract, and cause indigestion and scouring. Feed
them dry, so that the calf can chew them and
mix with them the saliva of the mouth. If
they must be fed in thei milk, boil them /îrsi.

FEEI)ING IlAY.

As soon as the calf begins to lick meal, bang a
bunch of nice sweet clover hay over the side of
the pen so that she can nibble at it. As soon as
she learns to eat hay, keep ber well supplied with
it. Teach her to eat it very,-eely, and thus de-
velop in lier a capacity for using bulky food, so
that when she bas to produce milk she will have
the ability to convert into milk large quantities
of food. This is important. If a heifer is fed
concentrated food while young, and is not then
taught or trained to consume large quantities of
bulky food, she will not have the ability to do so
when she is required to convert food into milk.

"Train up a calf in the way she should go,
and when she is old she will not depart fron it,"
is as sound a maxim in raising calves for the
dairy as in training children.

IMPORTANCE OF KEEPING THtE FEEDING l'AIL

CLEAN.

During the summer, particularly during the
hot weather, the feeding pail will need frequent
cleansing. The milk left around the inside of
the pail by the calf furnishes a very fertile breed-
ing ground for bacteria, and the pail
comes sour andt unfit for use. A
prominent breeder remarked not long
ago that dirty pails spoil and kill
more calves than people are aware of.

CALF-FEEI)ING EDFVICES.

Neglect in the early training of the
calf leads to trouble in after days.
Not feeding her frequently enough
in ber early days makes the calf greedy
and inclined tu gulp dovn the nilk
led to ber faster than she should. This
leads calves to the nasty practice of
sucking each other. The glands that
secrete the saliva are excited to action
by the food, and the flow of saliva
continues after the milk supplied ber is
all drunk up. This makes ber feel
uncomfortable, and she starts sucking
the other calves and swallows lier
saliva.

l'eeding devices of various kinds
have been planned whereby the calves
may obtain their supply of milk in a
more natural way, and thus prevent
the evil effects that follow rapid drink.
ing.

soon lie-

One of these devices is simply a round piece
of plank the size of the bottom of the pail, which
is placed so as to flont on top of the milk in the

pail, and thus prevent the calf froni getting its
milk too rapidly. A similar float with a hole in
the centre, in which a large rubber teat is fiast-
ened, has been found a successful contrivance.
Certain patent calf-feeders are for sale which fill
the bill fairly well.

For a very greedy calf and one inclined tw

bloat, the following plan has been found to stop
its bad habit altogether. just above the regular
feeding pail, and out of the reach of the calf,
another pail is fastened. Leading from a hole
in the botton of the upper pail is a tube which
conducts the milk into the lower one. The îlow
is regulated by the size of the hole or by a tap,
so that only a very small quantity at a time is in
the bottom of the feeding pail. Where it can
be arranged the upper pail can rest with one edge
just over the edge of the lower pail, then no tube
will be needed.

The accompanying cti illustrates a feeding
manger that lias been found very serviceable for
feeding calves. The manger is especially de-
signed for feeding calves that suck each other.
The partitions run right across it ; then if tie-
chains or ropes are fastened in front and the
calves tied, it will be impossible for them to reach
one another so as to stick. Each calf can have
ber own time to clean out the pail. The plan

Feeding Manger for Calves.

t /1 fil.

Feeding Shelf for Calves.
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THE FOOD COST OF A -PO UND OF BUTTER. 

also affords excellent conditions for teaching the
calf to lick meal, and each calf can be fed a suit-
able 'uantity. italf an hour after they have had
their milk they may be loosed, and there will be
no sucking.

The manger can b)e made with any number of
compartments. It can lie built solid in the side
of a box-stall for calves, or built by itself, so that
it can be moved wherever it is needed.

Another good contrivance is simply a shelf
built on the outside of the partition wall of the

calf-pen. Openings are made so that the calves
may put their heads through them. Slides can lie
made for the openings so that the calves can lie
kept back until the pails are put in place. Divisions
also may be built on this shelf, and a narrow
board along the front will keep the pails in place.

CONCLUSlOI

If a little more care were taken with the dairy
calf, a little more brain power used ail along the
line of her breeding, feeding, and training, we
should have more profitable cows as the result.

THE FOOD COST OF A POUND 0F BUTTER.-
By H. H. 1AN, B.S.A., Professor of Dairying, Ontario Agriculiral College.

The food cost of a

upon:
(i) The man who

(2) The kind of
food fed--whether
suited for milk
production or not.

(3) The cow to
which the food is
given.

(4) The care
a n d treatment
given to the cow
wYhile the food is
being used.

(5) The milker.
Poor milkers may
easily decrease
the flow of miiilk
and thereby in-
crease the food
cost of butter.

(6) The man
who handles the
milk. An ignor-
int, unskilful per-

son, who wastes
or spoils a por-
tion of the milk
given by the cow,
thereby adds to
the food cost of
the nilk that is
saved and of the
butter that is well
imaile.

(7) The man whc
duct.

is

pound of butter depends TlUE MAN IS TIIE EMPORTANT FACTOk.

The most important factor im the problem of
doing the feeding. milk production (and consequently of butter pro-

duction) is the
man. It will lie
noticed that in
t h e foregoing
statement "the
man " enters into

the conditionsfive
l/mes, " t ie cow
once, an'I " the

food o n c e.
The man " has

charge of the feed-
ing and of the
care and treat-
ment of the cow.
It is he who milks
her, handles the
moillk, and selis
the product. It
is ie, also, who
breeds the cow,
and produces the
food that is fed.
The cowt is only
the machine that

producesthenmilk,
and the food is
but the raw msa-

terial that is sup.
.M¶ '" -plied to the

H. H. Dean, B.S.A., machine.
Professor of Dairying, Ontario Agricuhural College. BV- lRODU¢Ts.

There is anoth-
markets the finished pro- er factor entering into this problen that is not

enumerated above ; that is to say, " an econoniclal

* Fron an address given by Professor Dean, at the recent annual neeting of tie Ontario Creameî ics' Association
atSt. Marys.
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use of the by-proaucts of the daiy-the skim-milk
and the but/ernilk.

By using these by-products ta the very best
advantage, in feeding theni ta calves and ta hogs,
the food cost of a pound of butter may be very
considerably lessened, because every item of ex-
pense saved, or of extra revenue gained, lessens
the cost of producing the butter.

DAIRYMEN ARE TOO INDIFFERENT To FOO)

COSTS AND BUTTER YIELDS.

Very few, if any, of our dairymen know what
it costs ta feed their cows, or what is the value
during the year of the product which their cows
produce in the form of butter. When butter was
bringing a high price it did not seem necessary ta
know what it cost ta produce a pound of butter ;
but when butter comes down ta twenty and even
fflteen cents we have gottoknow il.

I make the following estimate as ta the cost of
producing a pound of butter at the present prices
of labor and feeding stuffs : Two cents a pound
for labor and supplies ; fourteen cents a pound for
food ; and one cent a pound for fr-: -ht and com-
mission in selling.

Thus when butter is selling at twenty cents,
seventy.percent. of this price must go ta pay for
the food cost. How very important, then, is it ta
know what the food cost of a pound of butter is.

THE FOOD COST OF A POUND OF BUTTER AT

THE O.A.C.

During the past season the dairy department of
the Ontario Agricultural College has been weigh-
ing the feed, weighing the milk, and testing the
milk of each cow in the dairy herd, with the ob-
ject of getting exact information as ta the food
cost of the butter produced by the herd.

The highest yield of butter produced by any
one cow in the season was 424 pounds ; the low-
est was 120 pounds. The average yield was 244
pounds per cow.

The highest average food cost of the butter pro-
ducud -oy any one cow was 22;ý cents per pound;
the lowest was 8/u cents per pound ; the average
was 131- cents per round.
* It vas found that, estimating the selling price

of the butter at t.wenty cents per pound, the cow
whose butter cost 2220 cents per pound ta pro-
duce made a loss Of $2.69 on the food led her
during the season.

While the cow whose butter cost 8% cents per
pound to produce made a profit Of $47-30 on the
fod fed her during the season, estimating the
se!!ing price of the butter at the same rate of
wenty cents a pound.

We are aiming ta make all the cuws in our

herd give a profit of, at least, $35 per cow upon
the food led.

The food cost per cow during the year ran from
$24 ta $39. The average cost was $31.

The value of the by-products and of the man.
ure is recconed ta be sufficient ta balance the
labor bill.

THE FOOD COST PER POUND BY MONTIs.

The average food cost per pound of the batter
by months is shown in the follo.ving table:

Month. Number
of cows milking.

December, 1895 6
January, 1896 - 6
February, " -15

Narch " - 17

April -S

May ' 17

June 21

July 2. - 2
August - - 24
September" - - 21 -

Octaber " - 22

November - 2

Average nun --r of cows for ye.

Average food cost
per lb. for the

month.

- 8.8c.
- - 14.oc.

- 12.3c.

- - 13.6c.
- Io.4c

-- -67c.
- 4.2c.

- - 8.3c.
- 12.6C.

- - 17-3c.

- 15.3c.
- 12.5.

ar - 19

Average food cost per ILb. for year - - 12hC.

It will be seen that the most economical period
for the production of butter was during the
months of May, June, and July. During the last
half of May, and in the months of Jur.e and July,
each cow was charged with pasture at the rate of
$i per month. While the pasture was good little
else was fed then.

NO MONEY IN BUTTER AT TWELVE CENTS.

These results go ta show that the man who is
making butter and taking the price of it out at a
country store at twelve ta fifteen cents per pound
is not obtaining very much profit from his cows.

FARMERS CAN FEED CHEAPER THAN WE AT THIE

COLLEGE CAN DO.

I believe that farmers can feed more cheaply
than we can do at the college, because everything
we feed is bought or charged for at market pices.

From the table it will be seen that our average
food cost per pound for the year, taking into con-
sideration ail the cows that were giving milk,
was 12-'r cents. But when we include the cost
of the food during the ti:ne that the cows werediy,
the average food cost per pound ran up to 13?'
cents; that is, practically 14 cents, as said above.

THE KEY TO SUCCESS IN FEEDING.

When the result of the first month (December,
1895) was figured out, and I found it ta be 1S.S
cents (see table), I said that something was
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wrong. But in reality there was nothing wrong
with our figures. We were at that time feeding
40 lbs. ensilage, 10 lbs. clover hay, 20 Ibs. man-
golds, and 8 lbs. grain (equal parts, bran, oats,
peas, and oil cake).

In the hope of increasing the milk produced,
and thus decreasing the food cost per pound, we
increased the grain to 9 lbs., but only one cow
responded by giving a larger flow. This showed
that we were feeding up to the cows' limits of pro-
duction.

The key to success is to find the limit of pro-
duction for each individual cow, and then by
careftiully feeding neither too much nor too little
to keep each cow up to her full capacity of pro-
duction.

IMPROVEMENT HOPED FOR.
We hope to improve upon our resulis for 1896

during 1897.
Improvement can be effected, however, only

by getting better cows, and by paying more atten-
tion to the food and care given to them.

In the meantime I would like to impress this
advice upon all dairymen : Endeavor to ascertain
exactly (:) what it costs to feed each cow in your
herd; (2) vhat each cow is doing in her milk
pail; (3) how mrany pounds of butter each cow
makes. If you find that for any particular cow
the milk and butter you get from hér do not pay
for her feed and the labor you give lier, then
the quicker you and that cow dissolve partner-
ship the better.

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE BY PROFESSOR DEAN.

During six years of institute work I have not
fond a single farmer who could tell me what it
cost him to feed a cow for a year; nor, there-
fore, what profit he made on bis individual cows
in a year.

Below is given a tabular statement of what the
herd of fourteen cows kept at the experimental
dairy of the Ontario Agricultural College indi-
vidually cost during the past year,and what profits
were individually mzde by them.

Notice the variation in the values of the food
consumed by the different cows, and also in the
amounts of milk they produced; also notice the
want of correspondence between the productions
of the cows as compared with the food they sever-
ally consumed.

Look at Jennie's record : 4,028 pounds of milk,
makirg only 120 pounds of butter, costing 22.2

cents a pound, which,when sold at twenty cents a
pound, made a loss of $2.69 on her year's pro-
duction. This shows that because a cow gives a
fair amount of milk it does not follow that she
viil be a profitable cow to keep.

Patience produced milk at the cheapest rate,
four cents a gallon. She was the most economi-
cal producer in the herd ; but still she was beaten,
when it came to the production of butter and
cheese, by Belle, because her milk contained less
butter-fat.

If the production of these two cows had been
sold as milk, Patience would have made the
greater profit. If, however, their milk had been
made up into butter and cheese, Belle would have
shown the greater profit.

This table shows the necessity of every fariner
obtaining definite knowledge of what his cows are
doing, not only in milk, but in the production of
butter and cheese.

How could a farmer hope to make money from
his cows if all his herd were like Jennie, even
supposing he could sell his butter for twenty
cents a pound the year round ?

In this herd of fourteen cows, one-half of them
show a Aery small profit, even when the butter is
estimated as being sold for twenty cents a pound,
or when the cheese is estirnated at 8.7 cents a
pound. What would have been the profit if the
butter had been traded out at a country store for
twelve or fifteen cents a pound,or if the cheese had
netted only five or six cents a pound, which was
a common price during a great portion of the
year?

Now, for the encouragement of those who have
good cows and of those who would like to have
good cows, I want to call attention to the re:ord
of Ontario Belle, a daughter of Belle.

Ontario Belle had her first calf about April ist,
1896, and was not two years old until June. Her
record is given from the time she came in until
the 2nd of December, when the year ended. It
will be seen that she has inherited from her mother
the faculty of economical production. This law
of inheritance is very constant in its action in
purebred animals. Hence those whe have good
cows may expect to have their good qualities per-
petuated in their offspring, and those who have not
good cows may gather the assurance that if they
would but invest in good purebred cows the good
qualities of these animals would be transmitted
with almost unerring certainty to their offspring.

In estimating the profits as given in the table
no account has been taken of the labor bestowed
upon the cows, or of the labor necessary to con-
vert the milk into butter or cheese. The former
may be considered as compensated for by the
value of the manure produced and of the by-
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products obtained in the making of the butter or ber of cows in the above herd are profitable ani-
cheese. The latter may be taken as costing three mals to keep.
cents a pound for butter and about une and one- The obvious lesson is that none but good cojn
half cents a pound for cheese. When the cost of should be kept. To find out which are the pro-
making the cheese and butter is taken into con- fitable animals in his herd every farmer must test
sideration, it will be seen that a still smaller num- his own cows for himself.

RECORD OF THE O.A.C. DAIRY HERD FOR 1896.

NoTE. - The yield of milk is that which was actually given in each case. The yield in butter and cheese was fu
by estimating what the nilk yield ofeac-.h cow would produce in butter and cheese, according to the butter-fat containecl
bv the milk-.

Total yield Average coït ol food con. Profitsumred tu produce
Total - - - - - _ - -- _.- .

Names of the cost of in nilk Esti- Esti- i gallon t lb. lb. On nilk !On but- Or,
cows. the actuallyi tedinlmatedin of of of if soldati ter if cheese f

food. pro- butter. cheese. milk. butter. cheese. 4C. a sold at sold zt
dttced. i gallon. 20c.alb. Bq7c.al.,

$ c. 1 Ibi. 1bs. lbq. cîs. cts. cis. C. c. c.
Margaret..... ...... .... 3 89 7944 312 702 0 12.7 ;.6 87 t, 22 Si 21iS
Belle..--...... - ......-- 37 0 670z 424 954 6 S.8 3.9 &6 7Z 4730 45
Birdie......... ....---.... 38 85 7787 ; 6; 821 4.9 z06 . 85 63 34 S z
PO ey........ ............ 28 45 57-1 27 si[ 4.9 1 5 61 F7 16 (*5 t

6
c>

Annie.................... 28 2o7
Jennie .................... 266q 4028 120 ;6o 6.6 22.2 .4 57 .Q .
Jessi-.... .... ........- 2948 3780 161 362 7.8 18.3 Z, 1 à00 272
Filpail........... 2906 5006 299 448 3.9 14-9 6.6 D6 .o 10 0
Carrie.................2964 3979 69 3ý0 7-4 17.3 7 b 04 4 16
Alinnie4..... ...... 2,80 133 30) 10.1 1S.2 8.t 1 13 26 2 32
Rose.... .3 .

6 
... 65 32 731 .2 95 4.2 A 3 oD 32EI

Patiencec----- -------- --- So c6 747 329 -.4.t 4.. 9.0 4-V 3 4f, 35 74 3
Maud ... .......... ... 2 48
3labelt................. 32 36 !S Z, 6 1- 45 13Mad. .. .. 5 . ... 27 64

Ontario Belle (April i to

________7944_ 3:2.70 5____.7__.

December 2).5....717 43 519.4. 436 . 5.5

3780516 936247.8 18.3 (. l

PRACTICAL BUTTE RMAKING IN THE CR1%«E AMÏ/IEQ
DY J. 13. '%Lt.IR, I~.a, nIîstrtîctor in charge or the Chetse Factory Syndicate of the Dairy .Xsiociatioî J

3estern Ontario.

MRs. JAMiîs B. 'Mul, of Avonbaz.ti, Ontario, i., ont of the best Ji.hese and butter itiaktrsin Canada feat
in Ingersoll in îi86Y. He bega,.n lîiq cheesemaking career atl the age of fiftccen by eîtgagiîtg iii the service of Mr. J. W.

Robertson, now Dairy Couîîini.-.sioner fur the Domîiniont. He %vas emp!oyed by.Nlr-
_r R~obertson twvo years in bis North Braîtch Factory, London township. Mr. cltthen (1879> look charge of the Proof Lise F.-ciory.Heaa cesflmsrfonî

- heginîiîîg,-. Hlis clîcese always secured the higltest market prices, and often preke-
highier than ttese. After !zjtendisig itine yrars at the Proof L.inc Factory lie wc141
Avonbank (spring of 18.18) andi lias been tliere ever %inice. l this factory lie has br
remairIzahly succ.essftil in always tstrning otît cheese of tîte highest qualily. At lte
World*s Fair nf Chicago bis cheese scored 99 poin1ts. I n îS lie svas suces1.ful at aillc
leauing exhibitions, talzing two firsts ati Toronto; oite lirst, two seconds, andi a ht
ila London : andi the stcepstalse!i.and one firsî and one ihird at Ginaintiue. ADl ihe.e
prizes have heen takeit on white cîteese;- and no coloreti chtese is nmalle at thie.Ivc-
lank f.tctor>.-M \r. 'Muit has ithe honor alico of being tîte fir3t person in Ontario to iir

Ntit dce wvinter butternsaking into a cheese fatctùrory ithout Governnaentasiac.-
the spring of i 8r6 Mn\l. MNtinr %-as er*g;ged by the du ectons, of tîte DaiynensAs-
ation of Western Ontario to takze charge of 1 he w-onk of instruction andi inqitction il
their first syndicate. In this work, lie wvas very successful ; andi almost every et1Ier

and owncr of the factories in ilie syndcac have rcquested the directors of tbe association Io coatinuc the yd~:
systn wvith ?%r. MUnin in change.-The fe-llow"ng paperby Mr urwas rcada. enctn fteraareAscak

The wvork of practical buttermaking commences ~ rIlTH ilE M \ILK.

wvhcn the rnilk bias been received at the creaniery, Tempering the niilk for separating is bhe fir'
zalthough the condition of the cows,the care of thc stcp) to be attended to aftcr the rnilk has been te.
utensils, the cl-anliness observcd in ntilking, and ceived. During the winteseason theskimming wil
the care wbich the milk has or bas not receiv-ed, lie done most thoroughly by separating at a tem-
have to n great extcBt determined the results be- perature of about Qo". This can be best accont-
fore the millk arrives at the creanlery. plishcd by heating the milk in the recciving %-'
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to65' r 700 , and finishing in a channel temper-
ing vat.

STARTING TItE SEPARATORS.

When the first milk has been received I would
jti the steam on the receiving vat, start the
separators (having previously had them oiled and
the Ly)wls filled with water), and start also the
pump that elevates the milk to the tempering
vat; then by the time the separators come to full
speed the tempering vat is filled, and the milk in
it is raised to the desired temperature, ready to let
dlow into the separators. Give the separators
close attention, and see that full speed is main-
tvined until the separating is finished, so that
there will be no loss of butter-fat. After the milk
isall through, flush out the bowl two or three
times with warm water, in order to remove al] the
Meam.

TESTING THlE SKII..LiK.

I would recommend every buttermaker to test
the skim-milk every day. Ilave a boule, and
taich a sample every fifteen or twenty minutes
during the run ; then take a sample from this for
the tester. It will not pay any creamery to run
n:eparator that will not skim to a trace every

shy.

USING TUE STARTER.

I would always recommend the use of a good,
dean-lavored starter for ripening cream, and
wouhl put it in early, so that the flavor will be-
cone fixed in the cream before any undesirable
lucteria develop.

The best and safest starter to use is made from
fresh, sweet slim-milk. The objection to using
hattermilk or sour cream is that if you get " off"
in flavor you will be sure to propagate the bad
hvor from day to day.

RIPENING TUE CREA31.

Ripening the cream is the most important part
ii the manufacture of fine butter, yet this point is
Gften neglected, and left to be done in a " happy-
to.lucky" nianner. If cream is left alone to
'penspontaneously, a chance is given to ail kinds
f bacteria to develop, so that the result depends

zpon "the survival of the strongest." I arn satis-
.ed that more uniform results may be obtained in
all cases by the use of a properly prcpared
arter.
I would recommend using plenty of starter and

tpening al a temperature high enough to ensure
ilecrean becoming sour before evening ; ·then
caal to 6j" or below as quickly as possible, and,
ty leaving cold ivater or ice around the creani, it

ill be down to about right churning temperature
iiuhe morning.

THE PROPER C'llORNING TEI1PER.TURE.

This I consider to be about 50 to 53 . Some
ir.ay think this a very low temperature, but there
are many advantages in churning at a low tem-
perature. A low temperature not only secures a
more exhaustive churning,but gives better butter,
with less foreign elements in it, and with much
better keeping qualities than a higher tempera-
ture gives. It is necessary to have rich cream,
that is, cream containing from 30 to 35 per cent.
of butter-fat, to enable us to churn at this low
temperature. The cream cannot be churned be-
low 60° without consuming a great deal of time
and patience. Thin cream also develops acid
much faster than rich cream. Another point in
favor of rich creani is that with it we are better
able to c rtrol the flavor and ripening process by
using a 'd pure starter.

9 C

ne - '.

Carrnen Sylvia, Holstein Cow.

Property of C. J. Gilroy & Son, Glen Buil. Ont. Win-
ner of milk test at Toronto Industrial, x195. From
August 15, :89 ó, tojanuary 7, 1897,she gave S,oonit.s.
of nilk, teSting 3.4 per cent. )utter-fat.

Creamt ripened at a high temperature should be
cooled to 52' or 54' about two hours before
churning, so as to solidify or harden the fat. The
practice I have recommended of ripening and
cooling the night before will be found very con-
venient, for thereby the creani is ready for the
churn the first thing in the morning.

CaI.ORu NG.

Cream should always be strained into the churn
so as to remove ýany lumps of cream or coagulated
cas-in. If coloring is to he added it should be
donc after the crean is in the churn and before
the churn is started. About half an ounce to
i,ooo lbs. of milk will give about the right color
in the winter. This amount will have to be
varied accordirg to the season of the year and the
market for which the butter is intended.
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CH URNING.

The churn should never be filled over half full;
one-third full is better. This is especially so vith
thick cream at a low tenperature, as such cream
is liable to foam and fill the churn so that con-
cussion ceases. When the butter begins to come
it is a good precaution to stop and take the tem-
perature. Il the temperature is too high add a
little ice cold water ; if the temperature is not
too high it is only necessary to add sufficient cool
water to keep the butter in granular form until
the butter is gathered in granules about the size
of wheat grains or a little larger. The churning
should never be done in less than forty.five min-
utes ; from that time to an hour will be found
about right.

Every buttermaker should test his buttermilk
daily, and if he is losing more than a trace of fat
there is something wrong, which should be looked
after at once.

WASH ING.

Washing butter is for the purpose of removing
the buttermilk ; and the least washing possible
that will accomplish this purpose is to be recom-
mended, since too much vashing does not give
as high flavored butter as once washing does.
Herein lies another advantage of churning at a
low temperature ; it requires less washing to re-
move the buttermilk.

The quantity of water used should be equal to
the quantity of cream churned ; and in the winter
season this water should be at a temperature of
about 550 to 57°. The best way to heat the ivater
to this temperature is to have a small steam pipe
connected with the water pipe near the churn.
The steam can be turned on and the water
quickly heated to the desired temperature. After
the water is added revolve the churn for about
two minutes; then draw off the water imnedi.
ately ; for if left on it will affect the flavor of the
butter.

SALTING.

When the butter has drained for fifteen
or twenty minutes it may be salted, either in the
churn or on the worker. The former method I
believe to be the better one, inasmuch as there is
no better place to incorporate the sait with the
butter granules than in the churn. Also, when
this plan is followed, an even color is more easily
obtained, and the texture of the butter is better
pieserved because of the less working that is
necessary.

When salting in the churn, first put on about
one-half the sait ; then tilt the churn one way,
and put on about one-half the sait you have left;
then tilt the churn back the other way, and put
on the remainder of the sait. When ail the sait
has been added the churn may be turned over by
hand a few times.

Dandy, Prize-Winning Ayrshire Cow.
Winner of first prize for Ayrhirc cow ".36 months old and over" at the Or1,rio Provincial Winter Show, heldat

Guelph, Dccember, z896. The property of Naaman Dyment, Clappison, Ont.
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The best way, however, is to have a large
wooden fork, and with it mix the sait evenlv
through the butter. The butter may be left in
the churn, or taken out and put into tubs and let
stand for about two hours to allow the sait to dis-
solve.

When salting in the churn, it is best to esti-
mate the quantity of sait required from the num-
her of pounds of milk needed to make a pound of
butter. The quantity of sait will have to be
varied to suit the market for which it is intended.
The export market requires only about one-half
to five.eighths of an ounce to the pound. Our
local markets require one ounce.

THE SALT.

Salt for butter should have a fine, even grain,
and be kept in a clean, dry room, free from any
impure surroundings, for sait absorbs bad odors
very quickly.

WORKING THE BUTTER.
The object in working butter is to rid it of sur-

plus moisture, to distribute the sait, and to unite
the granules so as to give the butter consistency.
The butter should not have any more working
:hn what is sufficient to accomplish this. One
of the advantages of salting in the churn and ai-
lowing the butter to stand until the sait is ail dis-
solved is that nuch less working is required.

The butter requires to be worked only until the
color is uniform ; that is, until the streaks caused
by the sait disappear. About twelve to fifteen
turns of the worker will befound sufficient.

When butter is salted on the worker, and is
intended to be salted only once, the worker
shouild be allowed to go round twenty-five times,
so as to thoroughly mix the sait. If there is an
excess of moisture in the itter a few more turns
wili be required.

The working shou' . never be done when the
butter is at too low a temperature, as too low a
temperatu. e injv. es the grain. A temperature of
about 55° wili be found about right.

PACKING.

The butter may now be put up in pound prints,
or packed in boxes for market. Care should be
exercised in packing, and it is very important
that the sides be packed firmly, so that they will
present a solid appearance when the butter is
stripped and placed on the counter for sale.

FINALLY.

A few words in conclusion. Keep yourself and
everything in and about your creamery clean and
tidy ; and always do your best to make a uni-
formly fine article.

PLAIN TALKS ON CREAMERY MATTERS.*
By the HoN. W. D. HoARu, Ex.Governor o Wisconsin.

I. THE CARE OF MILK FOR THE
CRIEAMERY.

Agreat deal might be said on thisvery important
question, for 75 per cent. of the success of the
creamery depends on it. But where too much is
said too littie is remembered and assimilated.

The following brief set of rules comprehend in
the main all the principles involved :

(t) As soon as the milk begins to sour the
cream stops rising, and it cannot be thoroughly
separated in the centrifugai ; therefore keep it
cool and sweet, lest you lose your own butter-fat.

21 If ynu cannot kcep your milk cool and
sweet in hot weather don't try to patronize the
creamery.

(3) Voi can keep it cool and sweet, however,
by thoroughly aerating the milk ; keeping it in
a cool, airy place ; throving over the cans a wet
woollen blanket, and frequently wetting the
blanket; or by keeping it in cold running water.

(4) Vou can further help to keep it sweet by a
thorough cleansing of the milk vessels, and not
allowing the milk to stand in the barn or stable
a moment after it is drawn fron the cow. Be
scrupulously clean in the habit of milkng.

Thorough effort in thesc two directions, keep-
ing milk cool and keeping it sweet, will make a
gain during hot weather of fromi 1o to 40 per
cent. in your butter yield.

Whatever you gain is rescued fron waste.
You must stop this waste ; for here is where and
w4y the farmer does not get larger dividends.
Depend upon it, this is a truestatement, whether
you see it clearly or not.

II. THE EDUCATIONAL EFFECT OF
THE BABCOCK TEST.

The Iloard Creameries were first started in

1887. Test was taken of the average quality of
mnilk for four years, first by the Curtis oil test,

'The;e " Plain Talks " were given by Mr. Hoard before the Creamerics Assaciation of Ontario at the recent
z-mal iruing of the association held in St. Marys.
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Artis Peer's Poem, Holstein Year Old Heifer.

The properto W of G. W. of St. George, Ont., Secretary of the Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada.
First in her class and winner of sweepstakes at Toronto, i 8,6.

ne.\t hy the Short test. It was fountd to be 3.97
(percentage of butter-fat). On April ist, iS9i,

ve commenced to pay by the Babcock test, and

we have paid by it ever since.
The old system demoralized the patron ; edu-

cated hin in wrong ideas . prevented him from

studying the breeding and feeding problem, ex-

cept for the production of the cow that would

yield the largest quantity of nilk, no matter

whether it was poor or not.

Under the education of the Babcock test, in

six months the milk cane up tO 4.41 (percentage

of butter-fat), and the average increase of the

butter output for the following year was nearly

one-hiiird of a poAni of b'uter more Jer zoo

Pounds of niilk.

Where do you suppose that butter came fron ?

I will tell you. It came partly from the stopping

of dishonesty, but more from the inproved care

and handling of the cows that were induced

simply because every patron stood on his own

responsibility.
If a patron neglected his cows, ill-treated or

ill-fed then, he could not niake it up by watering

the mailk. le must be measured by whatever

measure he meted oui to the cow. That was the

educational effect produced on the farmer by

placing hini under a logical and just systen.

Every man who has the power to reason, expand,
and grow into a knowledge of dairy truth, ought
to welcome such an educational force. Many
there be who (o not, but who oppose it. Let us

hope they will see the expensive error of their way.
I have been anazed beyond measure uiany

tines at the fact of how few men there were in a

factory. community who would reason their way

to a broad, just conclusion.
A large majority would seem to be led by nar-

row suspicions and prejudices. So they would

turn their back on the light.
The farmer suflers greatly in pocket and prog-

ress if he does this. The cows suffer alFo.
Standing in the barnyard of a Norwegian farm-

er one day, the owner said to me in a simple yet

forceful way, "I t'nk ail ny cows peen in a pad

way." " Why ?" we asked. " O, because I not

understand 'en better."
What the mariner's compass is to the sailor on

the trackless ocean the Babcock tester is to the

dairyman who would know the truth of cow

life. Yet there are so many who had rather sail

by "l dead reckoning " in either case.
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III. T[IE COST OF BUTTER IN CANADA.

If I go among the patrons of almost any crean-

ery in the land I shall not find more than one in

ftty (and I doubt if I shall find even that number)
who will show me that they have taken any sys-
tematic pains to know what a pound of butter
has cost them. The question might as vell be

one respecting " Darkest Africa," and yet there is
not a patron among you but could easily work it
-ut, if you would. The creamery books would
aid you greatly if you would but apply to them,
for they give the total yield of milk and the re-
sultant yield of butter. You know the number of
cows you have ; you can closely estimate the tons

f hay and other fodder, together with the value
,fthe pasturage they have consumed, and the

,otal amount of grain fed.
From this you can estimate the cash value of

the food, and add the labor cost, and divide the
tital by the number of cows employed, and the
result will be the average cost of each cow on the
far. To this add the expense of taking the milk
- •the creamery and the cost per pound of making
the butter. Divide this sum by the total number
of pounds of butter to your credit as reported by
the creamery, and you have the cost to you of a
pound of butter.

Now deduct from the total milk weight the
wveîght of butter made, making a fair allowance
for waste, and you have the weight of the skim-
milk. Estimate this at what you think it is worth
to you. Where creameries take good care of the
ukim-milk, and prevent dishonest patrons froni
iobbing the rest, it is worth all the way from ten
cents to twenty-five cents a hundred pounds, de-
lending on the price of pork and veal somewhat,
ar.d very much on the skill of the farner who
feeds it. Make your own estimate, and add it to
the cash value of the butter. Here you have the
total earnings ofyDur lberd of cows. Divide it by
the number of cows, and study long and reflect-
ively on the difference between the sum earned
by each cow and what she cost.

The amoznt of thai diference Per co'w rep5resents
y.'ur ability as a daüyfarmer. Try it once, and

get a fair, square estimate of what you are as a
Manager of your own fortunes.

Let me say right here that if your creamery
does not furnish you a monthly report, with its
dividend, which will give you the figures on
which to make the above calculation, make an
effort to have it done. Men, plants, and animals
donot thrive well by being kept in the dark.

What we all needis light. But we must not
le cowardly and refuse to profit by the light.

A very close calculation was made by a writer,
"F. J. S.," in the Farmer's Advit'ate last year

on the cost of butter in Eastern Canada. le
divided the question into three parts: " Grass
butter," ' fall butter," and " winter hutter " ;
and worked it out on the basis that a cow gives
5,ooo pounds of milk, yielding 2oo pounds of but-
ter, and that she nilks nine months.

Labor is charged at ten cents an hour, board
included. The strictly grass butter season he
puts at two nionths, May 20th to July 2Oth. The
total cost for feed, labor, nilking, caring for milk,
churning, and marketing lie puts at $5.8o per
cow for sixty days. He then charges up to this
"grass butter " the proportion of cost of keeping
the cow three months in idleness, which is $1.33,
making a total of $7.13, which brings the cost of the
ninety pounds of butter which was produced on
grass by a two-hundred-pound cow ti be eight
cents a pound.

The fall period he placed at ninety days. For
this period the cost per pound of butter was
found to be fifteen cents.

The cost of winter production for a period of
I2o days, with ensilage used, is placed at 20%
cents a pound.

The Cost of the Year's butter.

It was also found that the 200 pounds of butter
cost, to produce, $30.62. Hence the average cost
for the year per pound was is5'•c. But the cost of
feed of each cow per annum was found to be
$25.37. lence the cost of one pound of butter
for food alone was nearly 123/c., while the cost
of milk per ioo pounds was found to be 58c.

Now comes a very interesting conclusion which
I wish every cow-owner here to think upon, take
home with him, and make a subject of frequent
reflection for the next year. If lie wiil, I will
guarantee it will make a successful dairyman of
hin.

Here it is:

Understand that the cost of butter was 15%
cents, when the cow gave 200 pounds a year. The
writer says, "Cows giving but 175 pounds of
butter - only twenty-five pounds less - would
make the butter cost near/y three rents a pound in
excess of the above estimate."

Ilere is the secret of the great cost of butter.
It is the poor cow.

What are the questions that every man of us
should ask right now ?

They should be:
(i) How many of ny cows give even 175 pounds

of butter a year ?
(2) What have [ done to know what they give

or what they cost ?
(3) Can I afford any longer to be a mere guess-

work dairyman?
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My friends, go to any creamery or cheese fac-
tory on the continent, and you will see tventy
men haggling over the cost of making per pound
where you will see one man who is studying the
cost of a poor cow. " What would you think of
a man," said an old Yankee woman, " who would
deliberately put his nose on a grindstone, and
bear down at that ?" The man who deliberately
keeps two cows to do the work of one cow is that
kind of a man.

IV. CREAMER\Y ECONOMIES.
There are a great many ways in which econ-

omy and efficiency in creamery management can
be promoted. One very important one is bring-
ing the daily supply of milk up to the maximum
working capacity of the creamery. To take a
creamery with a capacity of handling io,ooo
pounds of milk a day and give it only 5,ooo
pounds not only is bad economy, but it results in
an increase of the cost of making the butter. The
law of economic proportion holds good in the
creamery as it does in the cow. It costs as much
to support the body of a i 5o-pound cow as it does
a 300.pound cow. It costs as much in labor,
room, machinery, and nearly as much in fuel, for
the running of 5,ooo pounds of milk as it does for
10,ooo pounds.

Then, again, there is a great waste, and conse-
quent increased cost per pound of butter, in hav-
ing a large number of patrons and not a corre-
sponding increase of milk.

Here is a case in point with three creameries,
two in Iowa and one in Minnesota. The Luana
creamery, Iowa, has received as high as 48,000
pounds of milk a day. They use five separators,
employ twenty milk haulers, have four men in
the creamery añd two coopers, and have three
hundred patrons.

In the same State the Strawberry Point cream-

ery has taken in as high as 48,657 pounds of milk
a day. There are 268 patrons, and four men are
enplt)yed in the creamery.

The Alden, Minnesota, creamery bas also

reached the 48,ooo pound mark a day. It has 155
patrons, and three men are erployed in the
creamery.

It is very evident that the Alden creamery is

doing its work at the least cost, and, if the butter

is equally good, at a larger profit, when the ex-

pense of haulng the milk and the cost of factory
work is considered. It receives from 155 patrons

about the saine amount of milk that is received

from 300 at Luana, or 268 at Strawberry Point.
A part of this economy the patron is responsible

for ; that is the amount of milk delivered daily.
This important fact should always be consid-

ered when starting new creameries or cheese fac-

tories. Every community of farniers should con-

sider that it takes about so many thousand pounds
ofmilk daily to pay the running expienses ; then an
additional number to pay interest on capital, and
maintain repairs. A well-appointed creamery and
ice bouse, the whole built as good as it ought to be,
will cost not far from $2,500. The debit yearly
account against this property will stand as fol.
lows :
Interest at 6 per cent... ............. . ...... $ 150 o
Annual depreciation and repairs, zo per cent.. 2o oo
Labor of a guod buttermaker andi assistant.....8.. oo o)
F uel.............................................. 5O
Oil, lights, incidentals, etc ........ ...... ..... 5

Total............. ... $S.52350o

In ordinary practice it requires one pound of
good coal to separate fifteen pounds of rtilk, but
the cost of firing up is as great for a small amount
of milk as for a larger. It costs the Ho'ard Co.
$390 a year for fuel in a creanery that averages
8,ooo pounds of milk a day, and we pay more
for help than I have allowed here.

I think the above figures are conservative.
Nqw, to meet the bare expense of existence, the
creamery must make 105 pounds of butter a day
at four cents a pound, as it will be seen from the
above statement that the daily expense is withiî
a slight fraction of $4.17 a day. To make this
amount of butter (105 pounds) will require at
least 2,500 pounds ofaverage Canadian milik. If
the price charged for making is less than four
cents a pouid the patronage must be greater.

Now this general outline of calculation will
serve to show all concerned in establishing
creameries that there is such a thing as an ecnonmic
limit, below which it is not safe to go.

The history of the creamery business in the
United States is marked by numerous instances
of failure. There are thousands of idle creaner.
ies to-day because the farmers among whon they
were planted did not understand the application
of econonic principles, and that the stccess of
the undertaking rested upon them. Thie crean-
ery sharper would come among them, tell won-
derful stories of the profits that would accrue
from such an institution in their midst, get them
to subscribe stock to the amount of double whiat
a good creamery should cost, take a thousand
dollars of the stock nimself, and leave with lis
ill-gotten booty.

These farmers were not dairymen, even in any
sense of the word. The whole enterprise front
beginning to end was built on what they did not
know.

Whether the creamery is co-operative or pro.
prietary, the principles of economtic managenent
hold true just the same.

Ilere, again, we sec that this dairy business is
one which requires close discriminating intelli-
gence. What a lot of men there are in it vho art
afraid they wil//. /now too muich !
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THE CARE OF MILK WHICH IS TO BE SENT TO
CHEESE FACTORIES.*

By T. B. AfL.AR, Inspector, The Dairymen's Association of Vestern Ontario.

lin.T. B. MILLAR, of Kincardine, the Inspector of the
D.iirynen's Association of Western Ontario, was born in
thecountyof Bruce. His father died vlen lie was five
years old, and at the early age of ten years he had practi-
cally to carn his own living. He worked on a farm till lie
was twenty.two years of age, and had the advantage
only of such education as he could get during a few
,hort winters at a comnion school. At twenty-two he
made up his mind to learn cheesenaking. At the end of
a year he wa.s placed in charge of the Burgoyne factory,

and lie renained in that position until 'May, 189r, when
theWesternii Dairvnien's Association appointed him their
instiuctor. lie lias been in their emaploy as instructor and
inspector ever since. Wlien the Dairy School wvas opened
at Guelpl in 1893 Mir. Millar was appointed assistant
dmeesemaker. He held that position two years, and was
then placed-in charge of the nilk-testing department. In
î3; he was appainted chief instrucor in cheesemaking
ati ihe dairy school connected with the Ontario Agricultural
College, and he still holds that position.

On this subject a great deal may be said, but I
will try to make this paper as short andl as practi-
calas possible.

In the first place I would like to give a slight
ideaof 1w I find the milk as it is delivered at
the factories.

BAD FLAVORS IN MILK.

In the sunmmer months, when the nilk is being
pos<ed into the weighing-can, you will quite

often find it off-flavor ; as, for example,
"gassy," sour, or 'cowy." These three
flavors are very common, and are due to careless
handling of the milk, such as lack of cleanliness
in nilking, or by neglect of straining and airing
immediately after milking. But there are innu-
merable other flavors, due to bad feeding. In
the fall months such flavors as rape and turnip
are frequently met vith.

The first sort of flavors can be avoided by care-
fulness in the handling of the milL. The only
remedy for the last sort of flavors is not feeding
to milch cows rape, turnips, or any other kind of
food that will produce bad-flavored milk.

Amongst the weeds that will give bad flavors I
would mention the leek, the ragweed, and the
wild 'camilla. It is, therefore, the duty of every
patron to sec that these weeds do not exist in his
pasture field.

Then, again, tainted milk may be caused by
the cows drinlcing dirty or stagnant water.

But the chief cause of bad nilk is dirt ; dirty
milk pails and cans, dirty milking yards, and
dirty hog-pens situated near the rnilk-stand, or
the place where the milk is kept over night.

A number of patrons do not strain their milk;
and if you take a look at the strainer in the fac.
tory, while the milk is being delivered, you will
sec a sight that for varidj of ingredients would
be hard to equal, and harder to enurmerate. All
these things tend to give a high/ly-flavored sort
of butter.

CARE1ULNESS AND CLEANLINESS NEEDED.

The milk for delivery to a factory is to be
mnanufactured into food for human consumption,
and therefore it should receive the most careful
attention. Only nilk from healthy cows, that
have a plentiful supply of pure food and water,
and free access to salt daily, should be used.

The milkers, too, should be clean and tidy,

and use only tin pails, and they should imme-

diately after milking strain and thoroughly air the

milk, and handle it always in as cleanly a man-

ner as possible until it is delivered to the
factory.

Milk that is sent to the factory without being
strained should be'returned to the patron at once,
because from such milk a first-class quality of
cheese cannot be made.

*'i paper rcad at the annual meeting of the Dairynen's Association of Western Ontario, held at Brantford, Januar
wahand 2ns, 1897.



FARMVING.

AERATION.

All milk should be aerated, the sooner after
milking the better. By aeration is meant the
thorough exposure of the milk to the air. This
may be done by dipping it out and pouring it
back into the can with a dipper ; or by allowing
the milk to run slowly through small holes in a
vessel, the milk falling in fine streams through
the air into the milk can; or it may be run
through one of the many aerators offered for sale
by the dairy supply dealers. When the milk is
thus aerated, the animal odors and bad flavors
which it may contain pass off; but to accomplish
this reult the aeration must be performed in a
pure atmosphere.

Milk that has been aerated will keep sweet
longer, other conditions being equal, than milk
that has not been aerated ; but the chief advan-
tage gained by aeration is that the milk, when so
treated, is of a much better flavor than il would
be if not so treated.

Where patrons of factories have practised aera-
tion they find that it is not necessary to cool milk
with water, even during the hottest weather.

Thoroughly air the milk unt it is cooled.

OTHER DETAILS TO BE ATTENDED TO.

Milk keeps better in small quantities, and, when

two cans are used, the evening and the morning
milkings should not be mixed.

The milk-stands should be constructed so as to
protect the milk from sun and rain, and should be
in a clean place away from anything that is likely
to give the milk a bad flavor.

Wlien the whey is returned in the iilk cans, it
should at once be taken to the hog-pen and
eniptied. It should not be emptied into a barrel
by the milk-stand, to be used as needed, this
being positively a filthy practice, which should not
be followed by any patron.

After the pails and cans have been used they
should be washed with tepid water and scalded
thoroughly, and then placed where they will get
plenty of sunlight. In the dairy a cloth should
never be used on a vessel after the vessel has been
scalded ; for, if the water is as hot as it should be
(that is, boiling hot), the vessel will soon dry
of itself.

Never use soap on dairy tinware, as it is apt to
leave a soapy flavor, but occasipnally use sait in.
stead, which is much better, and will leave your
tinware in a clean, sweet condition.

In conclusion, I would say that pure milk can
be obtained only from healthy cows and the use
of pure food and pure water, with pure air and
cleanly handling.

CHEESEMAKING IN WESTERN ONTARIO IN 1896.*
By T. B. MII.LAR, Inspector, The Dairymen's Association of Western Ontario.

TItE POOR MILK OF JUNE AND JULY RESULTED

IN POOR CHIEESE.

In the months of June and July a great many
very inferior cheese were made. There were dif-
ferent causes for this. One which I may men-
tion, namely, the low price of cheese (6M cents
per pound), resulted in the patrons being very
indifferent as to the production and care of the
milk, a great many of them not even straining it ;
and as to aerating it, that was the exception
rather than the rule. The consequence was that
a lot of bad-flavored, dirty, "gassy " milk was
delivered to the factories.

The cheesemakers made one mistake in accept-
ing such milk, and they made a second in matur-
ing the milk too far before setting, or by using a
large quantity of starter. What was the result ?
A loi of stiff, coarse-textured, and badly-flavored
cheese.

I do not mean to say that this state of affairs pre-
vailed among the best factories, but in the course

of attending to my duties the majority of the
cheese I saw in June and July were of the descrip-
tion I have given.

I would ask dairymen, both patrons and makeis,
to bear in mind that the lower the price of the
product is the greater should be the care given to
the manufacture of the product. We should do
our best at aIl times to create a denand above ail
others for Canadian cheese, but especially should
we do so when prices are low. We shall succeed
in this only when patrons and makers work
together for the advancement of their industry.

THE BUTTER-FAT PERCENTAGE OF 1TE MIL.K
SUPPLY VERY VARIED.

During the season I tested 572 samples of milk,
as supplied by individual pMirons, with the Que-
venne lactometer, and 462 samples with the Bab-
cock milk-tester. Of these samples one tested
i per cent. of butter-fat ; fourteen between i and
2 per cent. ; fifty-five between 2 and 3 per cent.;
three hundred and three between 3 and 4 Per

*Prepared from Mr. Millar's Report for 1896 ta The Dairymen's Association of Western Ontario.
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CHEESEMAXING IN WESTERN ONTARIO IN 1896.

cent. ; eighty-two betveen 4 and 5 per cent. ;

four between 5 and 6 per cent. ; two between 6

and 7 per cent. ; and one 7 per cent. of butter-

fat.
Samples of milk taken from the vats during

the months of April and May tested from 3 to 3.5
per cent. of butter-fat ; during June and July

they tested from 3.2 to 3.6 per cent. ; during

September, from 3.4 to 3.5 per cent. ; and dur-

ing October and November from 3.7 to 4.2 per

cent. of butter-fat.

TruMPERING WITH TIE M ILK-StlP'PLY

DECREASINU.

i am glad to say that the patrons who tamper
with the milk supplied by them to the factories

are growing less in nuiber. During the season

1 visited the farms of fifteen patrons to get from

then samples of milk as it came from their cows.

Thirteen of these patrons were requested to meet

me before a justice of the peace. Twelve pleaded

guilty to the charges preferred against them, and

were fined from $5 to $20 and costs. The

remaining one, vho pleaded not guilty, was con-

victed and fined $5 with costs, amounting to

$170.7.
PAYMFNT ACCORDING TO QUALITY NOT BECOM-

ING MORE COMMON.

I arn sorry to note that the systen of paying for
milk according to quality does not seem to be

gaining nuch ground, but holds about the same

position that it did two years ago.

RETURNING TlIE WIUEY IN THE MILK CANS NOT

BECOMING LESS CO'MMON.

1 regret, too, that the systen of returning the
%%hey in the milk cans is as prevalent as it ever

was, although this system means a loss of many
thousands of dollars to the dairymen of this prov-

ince every year. During the past season I have
been summoned to several factories where the

cheese had been rejected. After examining

e;erything closely I concluded, in most instances,
that the condition of the milk as it was received
atthe factory was at fault, and, on conferring
with the president or salesman of the company,
hewould admit that some of the patrons were in
thehabit of leaving the whey in their cans till
evening.

As long as the whey is returned to the patrons
in their milk cans ve shall have this difficulty to
contend with.

CLEANI.ilnESS STILL VERY MUCH NEEDED.

Of the factories that I have visited during the

year I have classed two as " very clean
evnty-four as" clean " ; twenty-nine as "fair "

and twelve as " dirty." This classification

shows that far too large a number of otîr factories
were not as clean as they should have been, or
as they must be if they are to succeed.

One reason for this bad condition of things is
that factorymen have been cuting lown the
prices which they pay for making; and as a
natural result the makers are trying to get aling
with less help, so that some part of their work has
to be neglected. Another reason is that many
makers are by nature and habit careless and dirty,
and do not mind how things are so long as they
can get through the dirt without sticking in it.

Last July I was called to a factory wyhere the
cheese had been rejected and the proprietors
wanted to.know what was the cause. I could tell
them almost as soon as I saw the inside of the
making roorn. The secret of the whole trouble
was dirt, dirt, and I said to the maker, " The first
thing you have to do is to clean your factory and
everything in it, vats, sinks, sink-covers, strain-
ers, presses, and everything else."

This is rather a hard thing to say, and I often,
think it hurts me more to say it than it does.
those lazy fellows I have to say it to ; but I
would assert right here that if a man is not cean·
in hinself and cean about his work he has no-
place in a cheese or butter factory ; and no mat-
ter how long he remains in one he will never be-
a success.

To be successful dairymen we must not only
use all the skill at our command, but we must
exercise the greatest cleanliness all through the
process, fron the feeding of the cow until the
cheese is placed on the consumer's table.

I would urge the managers of cheese and butter
factories to pay the maker in every case a fair
equivalent for his services, and then demand of
him good work and a well-kept, clean factory, for
unless a maker can give vou this he is dear at any
price.

THE WHEY TANKS TOO OFTEN VERY DIRTY.

The whey tanks at a great many factories are
positively dirty. Some of them have not been
thoroughly cleaned since the tanks were built,
and all they are good for in their present condi-
tion is to destroy whatever feeding value there is
in the whey, and to furnish an excellent breeding
place for all the worst sorts of bacteria. The
tanks should be thoroughly cleaned at least once
a week.

THE SANITARY CONDITION OF THE FACTORIES

OFTEN VERY DEPLORABLE.

Only a small percentage of factorymen pay due
attention to the sanitary condition of their factor-
ies and surroundings. Very often you will find
the floors and gutters leaking, with a pool of
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rotten whey under the factory ; or probably that
the vaste water drain has been choked so that in
the yard within a fev feet of the factory a cess-
pool is formed.

If you go to the president of the conpany and
urge hini to attend to this matter, he will very
likely say that it nust be attended to at once ;
but if you go back in a month you will quite often
find thingsjust as you left them.

I would ask this association to endeavor to
bring about some means by which this evil may
be renedied.

BAD FLAVORS T00 CO.IION.

every factory I visited the cheese were showing
bad flavors, such as apple, rape, turnips, etc., by
which the value of the cheese would be reduced
from one to two cents per pound. The patrons
are responsible for this. If they will persist in
feeding such strong-flavored food as apples,:rape,
and turnips to their milch cows, they must expect
to find corresponding flavors in the finished pro.
duct, and therefore they must be prepared to ac.
cept a low price for the same. HIow much better
it would be all round if the patrons would feed
corn and iangels to their cows, especially as

these foods produce just as much muilk as those

just mentioned, and also minlk of a much better
During the latter part of the season, in almost quality and of a finer flavor.

PRACTICAL ADVICE TO CHEESEMAKERS
CHEESE-FACTORY PATRONS.*

AND

By A. F. MALLAREN, Esq., M.P., Stratford, President of The Dair3 men's Association of Western Ontario.

MR. A. F MACLArEN, of Strattord, President of the
newly organized Butter and Cheese Association of West-
ern Ontario, is one of the best known dairymen in Canada.
He is the manufacturer of the justly celebrated "Im-
perial Cheese," which at the World's Fair, at Chicago, in

7,43, vas the only cheese that scored * perfection," or the

full standard of zoo points. Mr. Maclaren was born in

1834, in Perth, in Lanark county. But when be was very
young his father moved to the township of Hibbert, county
of Perth. When a child he had the advantage of a year
or two of schooling at a rural public school ; but he had to
begin to earn his own living at the early age of nine years.
He worked on a farrm tilt he was seventeen years of age,

and then he entered the Fullarton cheese factory tofearn
cheesemaking. He followed this business for several years,
and then he hegan to buy cheese. He first bought for
Thomas Ballantyne S. Co., of Stratford ; ilien for J. L.
Grant & Co., of Ingersoll; and then for the Ingersoli
Packing Company. lI 1892 he began to manufatture bis
Imperial cheese at Stratford. Not long ago he moved bis
factory to Toronto, and he has now also a branch office in
Detroit.-Mr. Maclaren is considered one of the best judges
of cheese on the continent. At the World's Fair, at Chi.
cago, when no Canadian cheese were conpeting, he was
the, sole judge of the cheese exhibits. When Canadian
cheese were competing he was joint judge with Mr. A. H.
Barber, of Chicago, and Mr. G. E. Perlee, of New York.
He has frequently -scted as sole judge at all our leading
Canadian fairs.-Mr. Maclaren was one of the most able
and energetic executive officers the Western Association
"ver had. He was on its board of directors for many
years. He has also been vice-.iresident ; and he was its
last president. He is, as said above, the president of the
'ucceeding association, the Butter and Cheese Association
of Western Ontario.-.Mr. Maclaren was at the last federal
election elected M.P. for North Perth. In politics he is a
Conservative.

I propose, in this paper, to give, as briefly as

possible, a slight idea of the work accomplished

by The Dairymen's Associat'on of Western Onta-
rio during the past year.

The purpose of this association has always been

to advance and promote the great cheese industry
of Canada, and I think all will agree with me
when I state that this association has done a great
deal towards the placing of our cheese in a
proninent position in the markets of the world,
but that there is still great room for improvement
and advancement, and that a large amount of

* Being a part of lthe address delivered by Mr. Maclaren as President of The Dairymen's Association of Westera

Ontario, at the annual meeting of the association, held at Brantford, January 1gtb, 1897.
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work is yet to be done before we reach the point
of perfection.

During the past year an extra effort was matie

by the directors of the association in the inspect-
ing of milk and in the giving of instruction in

making and curing cheese. Good work was

done by our inspector, Mr. Millar, who visited a
great many factories in 'he fall, and instructed the

makers and advised with them as to the manner

in which they should cure and store their cheese.

TllE SYNDICATE SYSTEM.

The "syndicate systen" which we inaugur-
ated last spring has proved to be a step in ie

right direction, and, I believe, has funisiied u-

with a means of improving and bringing about a

greater uniformity in our cheese. The necessity
of some definite systerm of instruction is recog-
nized by everyone connected with the cheese-
making industry, and I hope that in another year
the number of syndicates will be largely increased ;
and, as our secretary, Mr. Wheaton, has received
some very satisfactory reports from those in

charge of the syndicate factories regarding the
benefus of the scheme, I have no doubt that we

shall have little difficulty in increasing the num-
ber of syndicates, and that, instead of the associa-
tion looking up syndicates, new syndicates will be
looking for the asso::iation to take charge of them.

Mt PROVEM ENT STILL NEEDED.

it is gratifying to know that prices have been

better this year than for sone time past ; at the

same time it is to be regretted that the quality of
alarge portion of the cheese which is made in

Ontario has not improved to the extent that it
should have done, considering the instruction and
advice that for some years past have been given
to patrons and cheesemakers and all interested
in the industry. It is my opinion that with the
means which are now available for the acquiring
ofa knowledge of the latest and best methods of
carrying on the dairy business, those practically
interested in dairying being provided with dairy
schools. dairy commissioners, government assist-
ance, travelling instructors, etc., we shoultd have
made more advancement than we have made.

MORE ATTENIION TO THE MILK NEEDED.

In my own experience with the past season's
trade, I have seen many wrong things ; and I
do -ot hesitate to say that never before was there
a greater need for patrons to give attention to
the care of the milk intended for cheesemaking,
on for nak-ers to understand that they should not
attempt to make good-flavored cheese from poor-
favored milk, and to realize that when they have
alot of good and well-made cheese they should

give their best attention to the curing of it, a
matter that, I am again sorry to say, has been
very sadly neglected during the last fall and
winter by niany cheesemakers and factorymen,
sometimes the one class beng in fault and some-
times the other. The greatest faults to be found
with the past season's make are the bad flavors,
due to the carelessness of patrons in feeding
turnips, rye, apples, etc., etc., to their cows.

DANGER IN TI E USE OF A "STARTER.'

I also found that in many factories a great
number of cheese vere almost ruined because
they used a "starter." I may here state that I
never was in favor of a starter being used at all,
although perhaps it may be used to advantage
late in the fall. I think it nach better to heat
the millk, so that thereby it will develop acid the
more rapidly ; and even if this process does take
longer than when a starter is used, it is much
safer. To me, using a starter to hasten the
development of acid is like using coal oil to start
a fire, dangerout. The starter business has been
the cause of a lot of bad cheese being made in
some factories during the past season, for I have
actually found some cheesemakers using it in
June, Jaly, and August.

BAI) CURING-ROOMS A CAUSE OF LOSS.

I have also found a great many very poorly
cured cheese, due, undoubtedly, to bad and ima-
properly equipped curing-rooms and to careless-
ness or ignorance on the part of cheesemakers as
to the temperature required for curing, and as to
the conditions to be maintained in properIy cur-
ing cheese for export.

TURNIPS, RYE, RAPE, AND APPLES A CAUSE OF
LOSS.

I nov want-to draw attention to some im-
portant features of our business in regard to
which 1 think a great many improvements may
be made upon our last season's work. I cannot
for my life understand why patrons who are sup-
plying milk to cheese factories and butter factor-
ies will persist in feeding improper food to milch
cows, knowing at the time they are doing so that
the flavor of the butter or cheese made in the
factories will be impaired thereby ; and that with
such food as turnips, rye, rape, apples, etc., etc.,
cheese will depreciate in value all the way from a

>4 cent to 2,5 cents per pound. If our farmers
must grow food such as turnips, rye, apples, or
anything which will injure the flavor in milk,
butter, or cheese, why not feed it to the other
stock on the farm and not to the milch cows ? I
think I am within the limit when I state that I
know of at least forty factories at which cheese
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have been rejected and then resold at a reduced
price of al] the way fron }, cent to 2y:! cents
per pound because the patrons of those factories
would persist in sending to the factory milk from
cows which had been fed some of the above-
named foods. All patrons of cheese factories are
manufacturers, inasmuch as our factories are co-
operative ; and it should be to their interest to
stop such practices, which injure our good reputa-
tion for fine cheese and reduce or lessen their
profits.

IMPROPER CURING A CAUSE 0F LOSS.

Another great difficulty, and one for which
there is no excuse, that we have had to contend
with is the careless and improper manner in
which cheese have been cured. This was of very
frequent occurrence in the early and late made
cheese. Many curing-roonis are totally unfit for
curing cheese during cold or hot weather. And
in a great niany factories where there are good
curing-rooms there are not proper heating arrange-
ments. It is high time that cheese-factory direct-
ors were doing away with the snall box stove in
the corner, and replacing it by a good coal stove
with a tin jacket, or by a furnace. Then there
would be no chance of buyers coming round and
rejecting cheese simply because they were im-
properly cured. Then,again, many buildings are
totally unfit for either making or curing cheese.
How can you expect cheese to be well cured in a
curing-room so poorly built that the wind blows
through the floor, the windows, and the cracks in
the walls ? Unless many of our factories improve
their buildings and furnish better facilities for
manufacturing cheese it will.be necessary for then
to drop out of the business altogether ; at any rate
during the early and later portions of the cheese-
making season. In fact, I would like to see the
day when all cheese factories vould not open
until May Ist and when they would close Octo-
ber 3ist ; we should then have better quality,
better prices, and a better reputation.

RETTER CURING-ROOMS A NECESSITY.

Just one word with regard to curing-rooms in
hot weather. I have frequently examined cheese
at two or three weeks old which were then all
iight in flavor and texture; but when I have
examined the sane cheese a week or two later,

MR. T. A. DuFF,of Toronto, writes: "I congratulate
you on the excellence of your January number. I was
very nuch pleased, indeed, with it."

SHEIPARDTON, Jan. 22nd, 1879.-Gentlemen : I have
taken your journal for a number of years, and have found
ita valuable paper. W. J. HAvDN.

after a severe hot spell, I have found then ail off
flavor, open in texture, greasy, and in every way
an irferior lot. This injury to the cheese could
have been prevented by some systen of cold stor.
age at the factory. I would suggest that an ice
house be built in connection with all cheese fac.
tories, and that by some system the ice or cold
air could be conveyed to the curing-roon during
the hot spells. In this way we could prevent the
cheese fron becoming overheated ; at any rate, I
think the factory is the place where the cold stor.
age systen should begin ; for what is the use of
shipping injured, overheated goods in refriger.
ator cars and refrigerator steamships ? First of
all, manufacture good goods ; then protect then,
from injury by heat in the factory, on the railway,
on the sea, and when they arrive in England.
The same principle applies to our butter factories;
and as we are now converting many of ourcheese
factories into butter factories for winter butter.
making, I would urge upon those who are doing
so the necessity of fil ting up their factories in the
latest improved manner, so as to make a quality
of butter which will be suitable for export. We
shall have to compete with Denmark, New
Zealand, and other countries ; and if we wish Io
occupy a position with our butter similar to that
which we now hold in connection with our cheese
we must leave no stone unturned that we may
manufacture a first-class article ; and I trust that
all our patrons will aid their buttermakers by
supplying to theni an unexceptionable quality o!
milk.

BOARDS OF ARBITRATION.

Anothersuggestion 1 wish to makeis one which I
think will meet with the approval of both buyers
and sellers. It is well known that during the past
year a great many disputes arose between buyeis
and sellers. I think it would be a good thing fora
"board of arbitrators" to be appointed in connec-
tion with each cheese board,for the purpose of set.
tling disputes, for the reason that,as things now are,
many times the fault is placed on the wrong man;
but if a board of good men were appointed as
arbitrat.ors the blame would be placed whereit
belonged, and the reputations of innocent men
would not be injured; for now cheesemakers,
cheese-salesmen, and cheese-buyers are all often
blamed when they should not be.

MrENIE, Ont., Oct. z6th, 1896.-The Brvant Prss
Gentlemen: I send you ny advertisement for Noveam1.
and would say that I have had agreat manyenquiriesa:
nade a great many sales through FAIcuNG. Hopin.UYO
may have continued success, I %m, yours truly, JAE3
A. STEWART, JR.
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In order te produce first-class cheese during
oui Canadian cheese season, it is necessary te
have suitable buildings in which to nake and

cure the cheese. These, 1 am sorry te say, are
not provided for all cheesemakers.

In respect te a great many of our factories, I
am sorry to say that it is alnost impossible te
keep theni warm enough in spring and fall, nor
thecuring-roon cool enough in summer. And
ithough a cheesemaker may do his best to make

£rst.class cheese in a making-room, such as those
lspeak of, it is very difficult te reach that mark.
Ifhe does reach it, his cheese are liable te be

spi1ed in a curing-room in which the tempera-
tare cannot be controlled.

A MODEL CHEESE FACTORY.

At the Black Creek factory, where I am at
pieent, and where I have been for several years
past, the inaker does not suffer from lack of
proper buildings, or from lack of proper equip.
ment; for I believe this factory is the finest in
Canada; and I will here give a description of
some of the special features connected with it.

The Black Creek factory is built and equipped
fir bath butter and cheesemaking. The cream-

Myis a room 35x40 at the south end of the build-
ing; immediately adjoining the creamery on the
torth cones the vat room, which is 35×52 ; then
cames the press rooin te the north of the vat
Im, this room being 35x3e. The milk is
taken in at the two windows on the west side of
the building, and opposite the vat room, of course.
rte boiter roomi is on the east side of the build-
ta, and so situated that one door opens out of
the vat room and another out of the creamery
into it; and adjoining the boiler room on the
at, with a door leading into it froin the cream-
t there is a very comfortable Dffice, properly
m:aished, wherc the maker may do the necessary

work in the factory books in comfort and free
from disturbing surroundings.

The ceilings are twelve feet high and are
finished in black ash, oiled; the walls are hol-
low, built of red brick, and finished outside with
red mortar ; on the inside there is a wainscotting
of cernent four feet high ; and above the cement
is white plaster, both the cement and the plaster
being put directly on the bricks. The high ceil-
ings, the large windows, and the white walls
make an airy and well-lighted building.

The boiler room has a brick smoke stack forty
feet high, which is an ornarnent te the building,
It is, besides, a good investment, for it will last
much longer than an iron smoke stack, and the
insurance is by it educed 25c. p-u 100 per an-

num. Both the cold and the hot water tanks are
elevated above the ceiling of the boiter room, the
cold water tank being high enough te empty into
the hot water tank. Pipes connect with each
tank se as te convey hot or cold water te the
parts of the building where it is wanted. A pipe
also leads from the cold water tank te the south
end of the creamery, and a piece of hose is at-
tached te it there, for the purpose of putting cold
water into the cans before the milk-hauler leaves
the factory; and nothing else is more appreci-
ated by the patrons ; the water keeps the milk
that is left in the cans from drying on them, and
se nakes then easy te wash.

The whey run's from the vats to a large tank in
the ground, from which it is forced by an ejector
ioo yards through pump legs te the hog-pens.
Beside this large whey tank there is a smaller
tank into which all the washings and waste water
of the factory run ; and the same ejector forces
this waste water through the sane pump legs
past the hog-pens te a large open trench with a
gravel bottom, through which it filters into a

PRACTICAL CHEESEMAKING.
By GEORGE H. BARR, Mfaker.in.Charge of .ae '-ick Creek Cheese Factory.

Mit. GEORGE H. BARR was born in the township of Hibbert, county of Perth. He
remained working on his father's farm till he was twenty.one years of age, but bad
the benefit of a good common school education. He obtained bis first knowledge of
cheesemaking by serving in the Brownsville factory under Mr. J. E. Hopkins, ncw
Dominion Dairy Superintendent for the Province of Nova Scotia. He spent tuo
years with Mr. Hopkins. For nine years Mr. Barr has been in charge of a factory
himself. For the last two years lie bas had charge of the Black Creek factory. This
factory is owned by the Hon. Thomas Ballantyne, M.P.P., and has a well.deserved
reputation as being one of the very best and rnost completely equipped clieese and
butter factories in the Dominion. During the season ju.t ended they made at this
tactory 146 tons of cheese and :,2oo pounds of butter. The paper printed beJow was
read by Mr. Barr at the recent annual meeting of The Dairymen's Association of

rW Western Ontario, and was exceedingly weil received by the association, being justly
esteemed by the members present as one of the very best papers on cheesemaking ever
read before an audience of cheesemakers in Canada.
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neighboring stream. By this method of dispos-
ing of the washings and waste water, the factory
and surroundings are free from the smell, so
terribly offensive, that is usually looked upon as
a necessary accompaniment to every cheese fac-
tory.

The curing-room is sixty feet north of'the mak-
ing-room, and is placed that distance away for the
purpose of reducing the insurance on it and upon
the cheese contained in it, the rate charged upon
the curing.room and upon the cheese in it being

70 cents per $oo per annum, which is the ordi-
nary storehouse rate, and very considerably lower
than the rate usually charged upon cheese fac-
tories.

The walis of the curing-room are built of brick,
the same as the making-room, and the building is
divided into two rooms ; in each room ihere are
two ice racks, suspended about four feet from the
ceiling, into which we can put ice during a hot
spell, and thereby prevent the temperature gel ting
so high as to do any damage to the cheese. These
racks are supported on cross pieces fastened to
the upright posts, and to then shelving is at-
tached, and galvanized iron is placed underneath
the racks to convey the drip from the melting ice
to a gutter, which leads to a small conductor pipe
that carries the water out of the room.

In cold weather heat is supplied by a hot air'
furnace, which is much better than an ordinary
coal stove or wood stove. It is much more
easily regulated, is more economical of fuel, and
with it the circulation of air in the room is more
perfect. The furnace stands on the floor near
the centre of the room. It takes the cold air off
the floor, warms it, and delivers the heated air
high enough to prevent injury to the cheese sur-
rounding the furnace. The top of the galvanized
iron casing is taken off the furnace ; but the sides
of the casing remain, and are continued about a
foot higher than in the ordinary furnace.

You will see fron this description that there
are several new and special features about the
Black Creek factory, that all go towards improve-
ment, and might be copied by others with benefit.

M3AKING THE CHEESE.

The first and most important matter in con-
nection with making the cheese is securing nice,
sweet, clean-flavored milk. This is possible
only by getting the patrons to be careful as to
the food and water which their cows receive, to
observe perfect cleanliness in ail their milking
operations, to air their milk in a pure atmosphere,
and to deliver it at the factory in nice clean cans.
If a cheesemaker gets milk such as this his day's
work -will not be.a very difficult one. So be

INGV C.

careful in taking in the milk, weigh it correctly,
and put the weights down in a book made
especially for this purpose. We use one in
which the patrons' names are written only once a
month. It is well bound, and will hold the
records of three or four years' milk supply.

Let the milk in the vat be heating slowly as it
i being weighed in, and stur it gently as it heats.
During the summer months it is well to test the
milk by the rennet test as soon as it is 80° Or82Ç.
By doing this you will find ot. the condition of
the milk, and you are not so apt to be caught with
overripe milk.

SETTING THE tILK.

The rennet test bas been so often. explained
that I need not do it ner.. I will only say, Be
very careful in using it, and, if nossible, let the
same person always do the testing.

To my mind setting the milk is the most criti.
cal point in the making of cheese. If youget
tþis done right, with good milk, the curd will
come along all right. If you set the milk when
it is too sweet, or let it get overripe, there is
trouble all the way alora. So be very ca eful in
setting the iilk.

As a rule, I set at 22 or 24 seconds, using one
dram of extract to S ozs. milk, at 86. I would
not say that everyone should set at the same
number of seconds; but by all means set the
milk so that the curd will remain in the whey
24 or 3 hours from the time of setting to the
time of dipping, the dipping to be done when the
curd will not show more than 34 inch of acid on
the hot iron.

For spring cheese (April, or first week in May),
use enough extract so that the curd vil.1 cul in
from fifteen to twenty minutes, say fron 3 to

435 ozs. to i,ooo lbs. milk. In summer use 2"
to 3 ozs. of extract, cutting in from twenty-five to
thirty minutes. In the fall use 3 ozs., cuttingin
from thirty-five to forty minutes. Have the ren-
net measured out and diluted in one-half pail of
cold water before the milk is quite ready to set,
then you will be able to catch it right on the dot.
Have the milk in motion before pouring in the
rennet, and stir it constantly about four min.

utes; then take a thin stick, rnade for the pur-
pose, and pass it slowly from one end of the val
to the other, pushing any froth which may be on
top ahead ; this helps to steady the milk and

keep the cream from rising.

CUTTING THE CURD.

Begin to cut the curd as soon as it will break
nice and clean vhen the finger is inserted and

pushed along under the surface, the splittilg
being done with the thumb. Use the horizontal

M
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knife first ; hold it plumb and cut slowly ; do
not rush it through the curd so as to cause a
wave in front of the knife, for this wave pro-
duces a great amount of waste. Then, with the
perpendicular knife, cut crosswise of the vat ;
then lengthwise. This will be sufficient cutting,
except for a fast-working curd, which should be
cut finer. In cutting across the vat with the per-
pendicular knife, I find I can make a better cut
by always drawing the knife towards me when
cutting than by cutting both ways.

HEATING OR COOKING THE CURD.

If you .se agitators, start them slowly imme-
diately after cutting. If you stir by hand, I
vould have the curd stand about five minutes

before commencing to stir. Stir for ten minutes
before applying steam, being careful to have ail
the curd free from the sidès and bottom of the
vat before starting the steam. At this point it is
quite easy to cause a very great waste in the curd
by stirring too fast or too roughly ; so handle the
curd as carefully as you would eggs ; for if you
break eggs you make a bad mess, and if you break
the curd now you make a bad mess too.

Ileat to 98", getting it to that temperature in
about one and a half hours fron time of setting.
Try the curd on the hot iron as soon as the heat-
ing is completed, to be sure that it is not coming
too fast, and I would advise drawing off a part of
the whey now. If you use agitators, take them
out and use the rake just as soon as the curd
shows any acid on the hot iron, raking occasion-
ally, until ready to dip.

DIPPING TH{E CURD.

The drawing off of ail the v'hey and the di.p-
ping of the curd should be done when the curd
shows fron one-eighth to one-quarter inch of
acid by the hot-iron test. I prefer the curd sink,
with rack and cloth, to any other method of
handling the curd at this stage.

Use a board to put between the curd sink and
the vat when dipping, to keep any curd from fall-
ing on the floor. The amount of stirring a curd
requires at this stage must be left to the good
judgment of the cheesemaker. I would only say,
Do not stir too dry, as it is easier to get the moist-
ure out than to put it in again after the curd is stir-
red too dry.

When the curd is sufficiently stirred, spread it
evenly on the racks, and cover it with a cloth
made for this purpose. In about ten minutes
break it into small pieces, setting them on edge,
ont deep. Ten to fifteen minutes after doing
Ibis tum then flatwise, putting them two deep;
Dext time put them three deep, and keep turning

them often enough so that no whey'is allowed to.
stand on the curd until it is ready to mill.

MILLING THE CURD.

The time to mill will be when the curd shows
a little butter when pressed in the hand, feels
smooth, and is flaky when pulled apart ; this is.
usually about one and a half or two hours after
dipping. Use a knife mill, and one that will
bruise the curd the least.

From milling to salting stir just enough to keep
the curd from matting, and do not rub and smash
the curd in stirring.

In summer I very seldom cover the curd after
milling, and for about half an hour before salting
1 give it ail the fresh air I can.

SALTING.

During the past season we did a good deal of
piling or stacking the curd before salting, piling
it as deep as we could, leaving it five or ten min-
utes, and then spreading it out ; then stirring a
few times and piling again. This seemed to give
the curd that nice, mellow, silky feel we like to
get when it is ready to sait. And do not sait the
curd at aIl until you get it th'at way. Have the
curd at a temperature of from 84° to S6° when it
is ready to salt.

Use nothing but the best sait, breaking ahl
lumps and taking out any specks which may be in
it. Spread the curd evenly on the rack, and
spread about half of the sait over the curd and
rub itwell in on the surface, and then mix thor-
oughly. Spread the curd evenly again, and put
on the remainder of the sait and rub it in well.
Then leave the curd for five or ten minutes, after
which stir it thoroughly. Then leave it again for
a few minutes, and then turn it again before
putting it into the hoops.

PRESSING.

Now put the curd into the hoops, being careful
to put the same weight into each hoop. Shake
the sink cloth after filling each hoop, so that you
will not have ail the small pieces of cutd in the
last cheese.

Put the pressure on slowly at first, increasing
it gradually for forty-five minutes, when the
cheese will be ready to bandage.

\When bandaging, use clean warm water for
rinsing the press cloths, and hot water for rinsing
the cap cloths.

Do not be in a hurry in doing the bandaging.
I have no use for a man who bandages one cheese
per minute ; that is too fast. Be careful to have
the bandages lap over each end three-quarters of
an inch, and pulled evenly ail round, and the cap
cloth large enough to cover the lap of the band
age.

4 31
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After bandaging put the pressure on gradually,
as before, putting full pressure on the last thing
at night.

Turn the cheese in the hoops the first thing in
the morning, and press them till after dinner if
possible.

CURING TIIE CIIEIESE.

When taking cheese out to remove to the curing
roon, wipe off all marks and grease from them,
and see that each cheese is square and neatly fin-
ished.

Put the number of the vat and the aay of the
month on each cheese ; then place them on the
shelves in the curing-room carefully. Do not roll
green cheese along theshelves or bruise them, for
this usage produces marks and cracks. Place the
cheese of each vat together, and have them look
straight and trim on the shelves. Turn them
every day except Sunday.

In spring-cure the cheese at a temperature of
about 70 °; in sumnier use every means possible
to keep the curing.roon cool. The ice racks I
have spoken of are an excellent help in this
respect.

I cured my fall cheese this season at 62 degrees
and found them cured nicely. Of course this
temperature was maintained day and night, which
can be done in a good building, and with a coal
furnace such as I have mentioned.

A FEW POINTERS.

I would like to mention a few things which I
have learned from the past season's work, namely:

(1) The curds which were three hours or three
and a quarter hours from setting to dipping made
finer cheese than curds which vere two and a
quarter or two and a half hours from setting to
dipping.

(2) The curds which were dipped when show-

MR. THo.\tAs A. BROwNE, secretary of the Western
Fair Association, London writes : " Allow me to express
my appreciation of your successful effort to make the
January number of FARnl, NG an attractive poultry num-
ber. If you had been present and seen the eagerness with
which they were sought at Guelph, you would be proud
of yourselves. The articles are good and the arrangement
first.clacs."

ORcHARD, Ont., Jan. 22nd. 1897.-Dear Sirs: The
January number of FAimiNc is received, and we assure
you we are very inuch pleased with it. We have taken
your Journal since 1884, and have never liked it as well as
we do now. The book form we think a great improvement,
and consider that a farmer cannot invest a dollar to better
advantage than in a year's subscription to FARMarG.
Wishing you continued success. Yours truly, CALDWELL
BRos.

MING.

ing less than one-fourth inch of acid on the hot.
iron test made nicer and more silky cheese than
those dipped when showing more than one-fourth
inch acid.

(3) The curds which were three hours from set.
ting to dipping and were dipped when showing
one-eighth inch acid worked better between dip.
ping and salting than those which showed one.
fourth inch or more.

A FEW " DON'TS."

I will close my paper by mentioning a few
"don'ts "for factorymen and cheesemakers.

To Factorymen :
Don't cut your cheesemaker's wages down any

lower.
Don't buy a gang press with a tin trozugh under

the hoops. Let the trough be wooden.
Don't buy a cheese truck with four wheels on

it ; get one with three, invented by R. M. Bal.
lantyne (not patented).

Don't expect a man to make good fall cheese
in a buâiding as cold as a skating rink, and that,
too, without a stove.

To Cheesemakers :
Don't go and tender for a factory so low that

you cannot live, just for the fun of making cheese.
Don't take in bad milk.
Don't overripen your milk to hasten your work;

by doing so you will retard your work and make
poor cheese.

Don't allow your curd to show more than one-
fourth inch acid when dipping.

Don't think that your curd sinks need washing
only once a week ; wash them every day.

Don't wear the same pair of trousers from April
to November without washing them; keep your-
self and your factory scrupulously clean.

Don't go with your bare feet in the factory. It
is an uncleanly habit.

ANGUS, jan. 19th, 1897.-Gentlemen: Please find en-
closed $z, being amount of my subscription for 1897.
Kindly allow me to complement you on the s.ccess you
have made of the january issue-the special poultry num-
ber. I heard it very favorably commented upon by every
exhibitor at the Ontario Poultry Association's show held
in Guelph last week. Yours truly, W. J. BELL.

MR. F. W. WEL.s, proprietor of the " Reliable
Poultry Yards," Rochester, N.Y., is one of the leading
breeders ofWhite Wyandottes in the State of New York,
and his opinion regardingeverythingpertaining topoultry
is pretty generally accepted as of value. Veare plcased,
therefore, to add his testimony, which is entirely inde.
pendent and disinterested, to that of others regarding Our
January poultry number. This is what he says: " I cOD*
sider the January issue of FAR MING the best of any poultry
paper that I ever saw."



WINTER BUTTERMAKING. ,
By J. H. MONRAD, Winnetka, Ill., Secretary Illinois State Dairymen's Association.

MR. J. H. MONRAD was one of the most interesting personages at the laie Dairy-
men's Convention at Brantford. He is a Dane, and, while his excellent knowledge of
English permits him to express himself with grace and fluency, bis slightly foreign
accent and his somewlat "bookish" phraseology lent a quaintness io hi- remarks
which perhaps made then all the more inmpressive to bis auditors. His knowledge of
the history and technique of the art of moder dairying is, perhaps, as complete as
that of any man on the continent. He has had dairying experience and opportunities
for the observation of dairy methods in many quarters of the world ; he lias had a
very considerable experience as a dairvman on bis own account, not only in the United
States, but also in bis native country, Denmark ; and he has also had the inestimable
advantage of a thorough course of instruction in the science of dairying under Professor
Fjord, in Denmark. Moreover, as a business representative he has been connected
with dairy supply companies of world-wide reputation, as, for example, the Hansen
Laboratory, the well.known manufacturers of lactic ferment and butter.color. In the
work of dairy development in the Northwestern States Mr. Monrad is an influence of
recognized power, and as a writer and speaker on dairy topics bis words are every-

wherce read or listened to with interest and profit. It was a happy thought on the part of the directors of the Western
Association to secure Mr. Monrad for their annual meeting, and we are sure the readers of FARMINGO will be glad that
we are able to give them in full one of the addresses which he gave there.

That a cow bred so as to calve in the fall will
produce more milk during the year than if she
were bred to calve in the spring is an easily ex-
plained fact, inasmuch as the fresh pastures of
ihe springtime will stimulate her to a greater
yield at a period in her life when otherwise nature
would let the yield decrease.

The cost of food is sometimes considered as
higher during the winter than during the sui-
mer ; but this is certainly counterbalanced by the
cheaper price at which the labor for milking the
cows and caring for them can be obtained at a
tine when outside work is scarce.

Ilowever, many experienced dairymen dispute
the fact that winter feed is more expensive than
sumnier pasture. If we can grow twice or three
times the amount of fodder per acre, in the shape
of silage, oats, hay, or roots, that we can get
firon summer pastures, it may well be questioned
whether the labor saved by the cows doing their
own harvesting is not more than counterbalanced
by the increased return got per acre fron the
growing of feed-stuffs that are to be used in
winter.

That it is better to have the cows dry during
the hotest two months of summer, when flies are
plenty and grass scarce, rather than at any other
lime no practical man will deny.

However, I am a believer in winter butter-
making only to a certain extent. It is as absurd
to feed cows for twelve months in the year,
and then look to them for returns only during
fie or six, or even seven, months, as it would be
to hire a man for a year and let him loaf five
months.

Give the man his vacation of a inonth or so,
and give the cow hers for six weeks or two
months; but there the line should be drawn.

As long as there is a considerable difference in
the price of winter and summer butter, it would
seem to be the more profitable plan to have ail
the cows to come in during the fail ; but I am
old fogy enough to believe in the flavor-producing
quJlity of the milc obtained from fresh cows as
something of considerable commercial value ;
and hence it is not my desire to persuade you to
have all your cows to calve in the fall, nor need
I fear your succeeding in doing so. And if
your wish is to continue to make cheese in sum-
mer, and to keep up the reputation for its quality
which as Canadians you have already gained, it
would be well to let half of your cows calve in
the spring and the other half in the fall.

We live in an age that cries out for uniformity
of product ; but if we have the milking periods
of our cows distributed equally through the year,
our chances for uniformity are certainly better
than if our cows ail came in at the saine season
of the year.

If the same conditions obtain among your
patrons as among those of our Western States, I
must warn you against the treacherous system of
" every-other-day" delivery to creameries. This
system bas been introduced on the supposition
that in the cool weather of winter the milk will
.not be injured by being kept two days in the
farmers' cans at home.

Though the milk does not get as sour in winter
as during the warm weather of summer, never-
theless detrimental bacteria have nearly as good
a chance to develop at that season as at any
other, and the fault of bitter milk is often due to
this cause.

"But," says the creamery owner, "it does not
pay to haul the milk every day; in fact, the
farmers would not do it." In that case, all I
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have to say is that we must go back to the
"gathered cream " system, using separators on
the farm or in small skimming stations. To
leave the milk for twenty.four or thirty-six hours
to the vicissitudes of the average farn is absurd,
and the system shouild at once be abandoned if in
use.

But though the time during which the cow
gives her nilk, and the feed fed to her, have each
something to do with the flavor of the resulting
butter, the main stress should be laid on the
proper ripening of the cream; and when we go
into winter buttermaking this must be the centre
pivot on v.,hich everything else turns.

And now we come to the climatic conditions.
Fifteen or twenty years ago people spoke glibly
about " dairy belts," believing that good butter
could be made only in certain degrees of lati-
tude ; but who dare now, in face of centrifugal
skimming and artificial refrigeration, draw the
line anywhere, and say where successful butter-
making cannot be carried on ?

But though the separator and the ice-house
help us ta overcome the loss of butter-fat during
the hot weather, ve must create artificially the
needed temperature for ripening our cream when
making butter in winter. Here again simple
justice to the maker demands that we construct
our creaneries so as to give him complete control
of temperature in winter as well as sumner.

Temperature is the Alpha and the Omega both
in cheesemaking and buttermaking.

In speaking about ripening cream, and our
ability to secure the uniformity so much needed
for export butter, I cannot but take issue with the
ex'periments which have been made here and in
the States with regard to commercial starters, at
least to a certain extent.

The stations have proved that quite as good a
starter may be prepared from selected milk as
any artificial starter that can be bought ; and.to
this I say " yes "and "amen."

But because certain manufacturers of commer-
cial pure cultures have made ridiculously exagger-
qted claims as to their effect, this regrettable fact
should not blind us to the truth that a reliable

ST. IvEs, Jan. 4 th, 1S97.-FARMING, Toronto, Dear
Sirs: Enclosed find two new subscriptions. I would like
you to send me a few copies of your most valuable paper,
FARMING, to distribute amongst the neighbors, as I feel
sure that several of them will subscribe. i value my own
copy too highly to let it ovt of imy sight. Wishing you a
happy and prosperous year. Yours truly, E. DUNN.

DEc. 3oth, 1896.-THE BRYANT PREss, Publishers of
FARMING, Gentlemen: Enclosed please find one dollar for
a new subscriber to FARMiNG. I an well pleased with it.

commercial ferment or starter will help usto uni-
formity in developing a good flavor in our butter,
just as surely as commercial color has helped us
to greater uniformity in the color of both cheese
and butter, or just as surely as commercial rennet
extracts have helped us to more uniform work in
cheesenaking.

There is scarcely a creamery in the country
that has facilities for getting perfect miilk.
Therefore the average creamery cannot obtain as
uniform results by the ordinary methods of ripen.
ing cream as it could obtain by pasteurization
and the use of reliable commercial starters.

If your creameries do not now pasteurize their
cream in making export butter, it is to be hoped
that your Professor Robertson will at once inaugur-
ate extensive comparative experiments to show
the value of pasteurization, experiments which I
had hoped to sec carried out in the United States
a year ago.

Of course with perfec milk it is admitted that

you can iake better butter froi unpasteurized
cream than from pasteurized crear ; but, alas!
even with the very best of good-will I dare not
flatter you by expressing the belief that you (any
more than your cousins across the lakes) can suc
ceed in getting such milk at your creameries.

Need I call your attention to the fact that the
shutting up of your cows in stables that are not
properly ventilated, and in an atmosphere filed
with germ-laden dust from the fodder and the ex-
crement of the animals, is not conducive to the
production of perfect milk ?

The g -.- ral neglect of carding and brushing
the cows that are kept for the production of milk
that is used as human food is a neglect that is all
the more astonishing when we consider the tine
that people spend in grooming the horses thai
they keep for doing all sorts of heavy dirty
work.

While pasteurizing the cream is not a panacea
for all evils which arise from imperfect milk-, it is
certainly a great promoter of uniformity.

Provided you have the saine quality of milk
and complete control of temperatures, it will be as
easy to make good butter in winter as in summer.

This country vould be much better if every farmer had it
in his home. Wishing you a happy and prosperous new
year, yours respectfully, GEORGE Tuo.MPsoN, Hepworth
Station, Township of Amabel.

CoILLIwacA, B.C., Dec. 17th, 2896.-THE BRVAx'

PRESS, Toronto, Ont., Dear Sirs: Please find enclosed
money order for $3.oo. One dollar for a rew subscriber

and $2.oo for my own for two ycars. I arn very pleased
with the progress that FARMING bas made in the last year.
I think it is the best agricultural paper I know of. Yours
truly, JoSEPi ARNOLD.



A MODEL AND INEXPENSIVE DAIRY. .

EXPENSIVE BUILDINGS AND APPLIANCES NOT NECESSARY TO SUCCESSFUL
DAIRYING. THE GREAT SUCCESS OF MRS. E. M. JONES, OF BROCKVILLE,

AS A BUTTERMAKER AND DAIRVWOMAN PROVES THIS.

By GEORGE HARcUR-r, 13.S.A., Stock and Farm Editor, FARitiNt.

Mls. E. M. JoNES, Of Brockville, is undoubtedly the
best known dairywoman on the continent. Her book
" Dairying for Profit " bas had a circulation of hundreds
of thousands, and is still selling constantly. Some time
ago the Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agriculteit for
Ontario, obtained So,ooo copies of it for free distribution
aiong the farmiers of Ontario. So impressed was lie with
its merits that he gave it the following very emphatic
endorsation: " This work bas done more to arouse and
educate our farmers in successful dairying than any other
publication issued in this country. My department pur-
chased So,ooo copies of it for free distribution, and every-
where the sanie eu-
phatic statements
have been made as
to the good accom-
plished through its
circulation. T h e
book is so readable,
and contains as well
so much valuable
.nforniation that it
4s sery highly valued
Ly e% eryone interest-
,d in better dairy
products." The Hon.
Mlr. Greenway pur-
1hased several thou-

,,nd, upies for dis-
tribution among the
firmers of Manitoba
and was equally em-
p atic in his endorsa-
tion uf it. The Que-
'ec Gaernment not
only distrIbuted it
amoing the farmers
of Quebec in Eng-

sh, but also had it
r;nrittd, and dis-

tributed it in French.
It is sare to say that
perhaps no work
more useful to farm-
ci has ever been

printed or sold in
Canada. Mrs. Jones
is also 'vell known to Mrs. E. M. Jo

ato:kmen for the ex-
cellence of ber famous "Belvedere" berd of Jersey cattie.

.s a jersey breeder she was for mî-ny years in the very
front rank, not only among Canadian breeders, but among
American breeders as well. Of course she is an emphatic
believer in the merits of the Jerseys as butter producers.
As to the objection oiten urged against Jerseys that they
are delicate and soon wear out, shesays: "I can offer no

Iatter refutation than to submit the test of my grand
o!d cow, Massena. In ber sixteenth year Massena yielded,

iZsix mnonths only, 5,4 13% pounds of milk, from vhich
wAas actually churned 4z6 Ibs. no oz. of splendid butter."
As to the merits of Jerseys in general she *ays : ' I don't

say that no other breed will make the same quantity of

butter on the same quantity of feed, but i do say that i
could never get them to do it, or nearly to do it and I
think 1 understand the matter pretty well."

If there is any drawback to the influence ex
erted by the " home dairy " of the Ontario
Agricultural College upon the many farmers and
farmers' wives who visit it every summer, it is
that the building is so complete in every way,
and everything connected with it so well fitted
up, that the effect upon the visitor is sometimes

discouraging ra-
ther than en-
couraging. A vis-
itor may very
reasonably ex-

press himself
thus :" It is all

very well for the
Government to fit
up such an affair
as this and call
it a ' home dairy';

they have lots of
money to do it
with ; but we can-

not do it, we

cannot aflord the
expense." The
re.ut is often-

times that visitors
who very much
admire what they
see of the dairy
work and the
dairy equipment
of the college,
instead of trying

to benefit from

what they have
seen, and to im-

nes, Brockville.

prove their own dairy vork and equipment cor-
respondingly, lose heart, and do not try to make
any improvement at all.

It is, therefore, very encouraging and refresh-
ing to find anywhere a modest, simple home
dairy, inexpensively fitted up, and such as any
farmer might easily establish for himself if he
would ; but Qne, too, where butter is made in con-
siderable quantities, and butter, too, that com-
mands the highest prices-prices indeed that may
properly be called " fancy prices."



FARMIVG.

Such a dairy is that of Mrs. E. M. Jones, of
Brockville, whose reputation as a dairywoman is
of the highest character both for the quality of
the butter she makes, the prices she realizes, and
the excellence of the stock which she breeds and
keeps for dairy purposes.

A visit to her dairy can inspire even the
humblest farmer with nothing but encourage-
ment. He cannot fail but be impressed with the
magnitude of what has been accomplished, and
that, too, in an inexpensive building and with in-
expensive appliances; and he will invariably re-
turn to his own home with a determination to try
to do as well himself; for he sees nothing in her
establishment but what he can easily duplicate in
his own.

As said above, Mrs. Jones' dairy is a very
simple one ; the appliances in it are almost iden-
tical with those which almost every farmer now
possesses. The saine may be said of her stables
and outbuildings, for they are only ordinary
buildings fitted up merely to make comfortable
quarters for her cattle, and nothing more. Every
(armer in the country, with scarcely an exception,
could make equally comfortable quarters for
his cattle in his own stables, with but a small
expenditure of lumber and labor, if he went about
it in the right way.

Mrs. Jones' dairy is a room about twenty feet
square in the cellar of her house. In this primi-
tive affair' she has made as much as 7,ooo pounds
of butter in a year, butter that ha.e brought her
an average price of thirty-five cents a pound at
her own door.

She stores her cream in a " creamer cabinet,"
but this cabinet does not present any better con-
ditions for raising the cream than those any
farmer can secure by a careful use of deep pails
set in ice water. She churns her cream in a
"Ballard rocking churn," but this churn does
not possess any points of advantage over the

ordinary barrel churn which is used in many fari
dairies.

Her bute-r-worker is an American worker, but
a worker that will work the butter just as well as
it does can be bought for a small sum.

Mrs.'Jones, however, is carefuil to secure per.
fect ventilation and perfect cleanliness. The
floör of her dairy room is cemented, and its walls
always kept well whitewashed. The ventilation
is regulated entirely by the windows.

Thus there are no appliances in Mrs. Jones'
dairy, with perhaps the exception of the butter.
worker, that a great many farmers do not now
already possess. Yet with these simple appli-
ances, in this simple room in the cellar of her
house, she has for years made butter of the finest
quality, that has sold for the highest fancy prices
in the New York market, sometimes as high as
72 cents and even $i a pound.

What Mrs. Jones euphemistically calls her
"office" is nothing more than the wide sill of a
window in her dairy-room. Yet on this window
sill she has made out accounts for butter that she
has sold amounting to over $5o,ooo.

Thus it is evident that it is not to the con-
veniences or appliances that she possesses that
Mrs. Jones' success as a buttermaker is due.
Her success is due wholly to her skill, to ber
carefulness, to the perfect purity of her dairy
atmosphere, and the perfect cleanliness of all ber
dairy operations.

So while it might be true that a visitor vill be
incited on seeing what Mrs. Jones has done in
her small and inexpensively fitted dai'y-room to
endeavor to do likewise himself, still the fact re.
mains that his own success must depend upon him-
self alone, and upon the care and the intelligence
which lie bestows upon his work. Equal care
and equal intelligence will bring about similar
results ; but the question remains, Will the visitor
bestow on his buttermaking the care and intelli-
gence required ?

PRACTICAL THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PAST
SEASON'S WORK IN THE ONTARIO

EXPERIMENTAL DAIRY.*
By H. H. DEAN, B.S.A., Professor of Dairying, Ontario Agricultural College.

I. LOSS OF BUTTER-FAT IN SKIMMING. farmers in the neighborbood around Guelph, and
Closely connected with the feeding problem is got a sample of skim-milk from each of themr.

the problem of making up the milk product of To produce this skim-milk the cream had been
the cow into butter or cheese with as little waste raised in various ways : in deep pails set in ice
as possible. Just to see how closelyfarmers were water and in the well ; in crocks ; and in shallow

skimming their milk, I went to thirty-two dairy pans. I found that in these thirty-two samples

* Being part of an address given by Professor Dean at the late Creameries' Convention at St. Marys.
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PRACTICAL THOUGHTS.

the average loss of butter-fat amiounted to one
pound of butter for every hundred pounds of milk.
The actual loss varied from one-half of one per
cent. to two per cent. of butter-fat. I believe
that this showing is but a true index of what is
taking place all over the province, wherever milk
is skimmed. This vaste is so great that it would
of itself more than pay the cost of having thebutter
made up in a creamery. The way to correct this
waste is for every farmer to test bis skim-m.ilk for
hiniself. He can do this if he has a Babcock
tester. I thoroughly believe that every farmer
in the country who has a herd of ten or twelve
cows should have a Babcock tester of his own.
He will find it useful not only in the way here
suggested, but in testing what bis cows are doing
at the pail. Without such a test I da not see how
he can get on at all.

Il. EFFECT OF THE LENGTH OF TIME
OF MILKING SINCE CALVING.

In.order to test the effect on the flavor of but-
ter of the time at which the milking is done, as
compared with the time of calving, our herd was
divided into three groups: fresh calved cows,
cows in milk under six months, and cows in milk
over six months. The milk from these three
groups was kept separate, and the cream churned
separately. It was found that the length of time
the cows had been in lactation did not materially
affect the flavor, grain, or quality of the butter.
The score for flavor was : Fresh calved cows, 41.8
points; cows under six months 40.9 points;
cows over six months, 41.7 points ; out of a pos-
sible 45.

III. TEMPERATURE FOR SEPARATING
CREAM.

The usual temperature for separating creai is
about 85°. We have fou-nd better results to fol-
low when the temperature is raised to 950, or
to 1oo, or even to 130°. The high-er tempera-
ture gives closer separation, and improves the
flavor and quality of th - butter ; also it bas a
tendency to drive off any bad odors there may be
in the milk. About ninety-five per cent. of the
creaneries in Denmark pasteurize the cream
after it comes from the separator. I think a
great deal of the success of the Danish butter-
makers is due to this fact, and so long as we are
troubled with turnip taints, stable (.-ors, etc., I
believe we shaHl have to hea our milk in the
manner I have described if we want to produce
the best-flavored butter.

IV. TEMPERATURE FOR RIPENING
CREAM, *

In order to obtain some data as to the proper
temperature for ripening cream, we took a large
lot of cream and divided it ino three smaller
lots. One lot was ripened at a temperature of
6o', and another at 750, and a third lot was first
cooled down to 48°, and held there one hour, and
then was raised to 6e° and ripened. The scores
for flavor were 42.9, 42.2, and 42.8 points re-
spectively, out of a possible 45. This shows that
there is nothing to be gained from lowering the
temperature and raising it again,and that about 6o'
is the best temperature at which to ripen cream.

V. PURE CULTURES.
A great deal has been written about pure cul-

tures lately, and every' person has heard about
" B. 41," Professcr Conn's culture for giving the
desired flavor to butter. We have tried B. 41,
also Hansen's Lactic Ferment, and a starter
made by ourselves from pasteurized skim-milk.
The butter made from different lots of
the same kind of crean, treated with
these three ferments, was tested. The
score for flavor stood 41.8 for B. 41 and
Hansen's Lactic Ferment, and 42.8 for our own
starter. In a factory where there is difficulty in
getting a good flavor pure cultures may be of
use; otherwise it seems evident that every but-
termaker can make bis own starter.

VI. BEST PER CENT OF FAT IN THE
CREAM.

Our experiments show that butter made from
cream containing about 18 per cent. of butter-fat
will score higher for flavor than butter made from
cream containing about 28 per cent. of butter-fat;
but that this better flavor lasts only for about a
week, after which time it deteriorates. The good
flavor of butter made from crearn containing
about 28 per cent. of butter-fat is decidedly the
more permanent. It would seem that the de-
terioration in flavor in the first case is due to the
fact that in the 18 per cent. creani there is an un-
due poi'rtion of skii-milk, and that, thereforè,
in the butter made from it there will be an uindue
proportion of buttermilk. Hence the butter
made fron this cream will be vashed free fron
its buttermilk with considerable difficulty ; and
hence will be likely to contain more buttermilk
than it ought, and so will be liable to go off
flavor easily. Washing the butter is an important
matter in any case. For a quick market butter may
be washed slightly; but butter that has to be kept
any length of time must always be washed well.
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AN EASY WAY TO HANDLE GRAVEL.
By IsAAc USHER, Thorold.

MR. ISAAC UsIER, of Isaac Usher & Sons, of Thorold, Ont., is a native of the English Lake District. His
education, like that of so many other Englishrmen who have made their way in the vorld and acquired reputation

and conipetency by their own unaided efforts, was practical rather
than scholastic. At the early age of thirteen he began active lile
by lelping, his father, who was a stonemason and contractor, and
he learned the trade of stonemason himself. When still a young
man lie came to Canada, and worked at his trade in Woodstock.
Later he went to Southern Illinois ; and when the American civil
war broke out he enlisted, and lie served as a soldier all through
the var. After the war was over he followed his trade again, but
gradually he worked his way into contracting. In 1873 be had a
nunber of contracts on the Welland canal. The firm to which he
belonged was a very successful one. They built some of the largest
bridges and tunnels on the continent. Among theirgreat engineer.
ing works may be mentioned the Susquehanna bridge at Havre de
Grace for the B. & O. R.R.; the Schuylkill bridge in Philadelphia;
a half.mile double-tracked tunnel under the city of Philadelphia;
and a bridge across the lis 3uri river for the C.B. & Q R.R.
About nine years ago Mr. Usher bought the Queenston Cement
Works. His family had been settled in Thorold since 1873, and Mr.
Usher then determined to make Canada his permanent home. He
finds the Queenston cement superior tu any other cernent lie has
ever used, apd e is now spending his whole time in promoting
its use, especially among farmers, for foundation walls, cement
floors, silo and pig-pen walls, etc., etc. He also advccates its use
for concrete arches, bridge abutments, etc. He clains that this
cement makes more durable structures and cheaper ones for the.
purposes named tlhan those that can be made out of stone and
mortar. As Mr. Usher has had a large experience in all sorts
of contract work, we feel sure that the labor-saving device whicn

lie recommends in the following paper will be found a thoroughly practical one. Mr. Usher is an enthusiastic promoter
of the good roads niovement, and bas done good service among the people of our provincein advocating good roads.

I appreciate the growing interest throughout
the province in the good roads movernent, and
w ish it every success. As a railroad contractor, I
have had experience landling gravel in nany
different ways, and in this article I wish to give
the farmers the benefit of my experienL- by ex-
plaining how they can build a simple contrivance,
a trap, whereby they can load gravel nto their
wagons with scrapers. I have used it to advan-
tage in handling both earth and gravel, and I
know that when the trap is properly placed twice
the amount of material can be handled in a given
time with the sane force as when ordinary means
are used ; hence I believe ii has some relation to
good roadi. Farmers find digging and shovelling
gravel hard work, largely because they are not
used to it, and very often because they do not
have the proper shovels and picks to work with.

A GRAVEL T RAP.

The trap is a platform supported on posts,
about seven feet high, eight feet wide, and twelve
feet long. It should be set in the lowest central

portion of the pit. Earth is banked against the
sides, so that the teams can draw the gravel in
scrapers up on the platform. Fron there it is
dumped through an opening into the wagon,which
stands underneath.

110W TO BUILD THE TRAP

The accompanying cut gives a good idea ofhow
the trap is built. Two rows of posts are placed
in position to forn the sides of the trap. They
should be set about two feet in the ground to give
solidity, four feet apart in the row, and four posts
should be in each row. The distance between
the two rows should be about eight feet. The
backs of the posts should be flattened a little su
that planks can be nailed on to keep back the en
bankment. A good tenon should be made on
the top of each post. Select four good stringers,
flatten then on one ,ide for the top, and make a
murtise in each end of them to correspond with
the tenons on the tops of the posts. Put the
stringers on the posts, but do not spike them fast;
they nay be pinned, but leave then so that the
trap can easily be taken down and removed, if
necessary. Now put on the planks, which should
be at least twelve ftet long, and spike them down
well. Ir. the centre of the platformr make an
opening about two feet four inches square; this is
to dump the gravel through. On each side of
this opening bolt a piece of two-inch hardwood
scantling; this is to form a catch to dumup the
scrapers. As the scraper cornes up on the plat.
form, it nay have to be eased a little so that il
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will not catch the edge of the plank, but the

handles should then be lifted a little so that the

edge of the scraper will catch the scantling at the

edge of the opening, and dump it.

PREPARING TUE GRAVEL 111T.

Where every farmer gets out his own load of

grave), it seems impossible to keep the pit in

anything like proper shape for rapid work.

Generally tie gravel is dug out from the sides, so

that from " cave-ins " a lot of the best gravel is

covered up with surface earth, and in opening new

places the same thing occurs,so that the best gravel,

vhich is usually in the bottom, is covered over.

Where a gravel pit is in such a shape, the farmers

should turn in and strip off the surface soit some

distance back from the edge, because in working

with a trap the gravel must be worked from the

surface, and a larger surface must be uncovered

than otherwise would be necessary.

PLACING THE TRAP.

Now make a place for the trap. If a large

quantity of gravel is to be handled, it vould be

well to place the trap so that the scrapers can be

loaded from both sides, and also so that the wagons

can be driven through the trap. If the quantity

of gravel to be handled is not very large, the

trap can be made lower, say six feet high, and

thenthe wagons are simply backed up into it under

the npening at the top. The trap should be long

enough that the front part of the wagons can

be filled first.
The trap should be placed in the lowest place

in the pit, so that the top of it will be as little

above the general level as possible. Where a

trap to back under is made, a place foi it can be

dug out of the side of the pit, and the gravel

be brought in upon it on the level. Keep the

gravel well plowed, so that the scrapers will fill

more easily. When filling, one team should be

kept at the pit, so as to move the wagon forward

as the box is filled, and to put the wagon in

place when it is needed.

THE SPREADER.

For some time it is a good plan to use a

" spreader " on the teams working the scrapers.

The spreader is a light stick about four feet in

length, with a hole in each end, through which

a light strap passes to fasten it to the inside rings

of the horses' bits. This spreader will keep the

horses apart, and its use serves to cause the teams

to soon learn to pass the opening in the

platformi, which at first they may be reluctant

to do.

I spend most of my time in the summer among.

the farmers of Ontario, and I shall be very glad%

to assist in building a trap, or to help in any way

I can. In a future number I will contribute aý

few practical hints on roadmaking.

Mr. Usher's Trap for Loading Gravel.
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THE DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF EASTERN
ONTARIO-ANNUAL MEETING.

(Specially reoortedl for FAR.MiNG.)

The twentieth annual convention of the Dairymen's As.
sociation of Eastern Ontario was held at Brockville,
January 6th, 7 th, and 8th. The attendance was good, and
keen interest was taken in all the proceedings.

THE PREsIDENT'S ADI)REsS.

The President, Mr. Henry Wade, of Toronto, occupied
the chair, and in his annual address called attention to the
fact that the returns from the port of Montreal for 1896
showed that Canada exported 16,ooo boxes of cheese more
than during 1895, the
boxes. This means
an increase of about
one and one half
million dollars.

The export of but.
ter has also been
very encouraging. In
1894we sent toGreat
Britain 32,ooo pack-

ages; in 1895, 69,ooo;
in 1896, 157,321 pack-

ages. This means
an increase in the
value of our butter
export of over $1,-
000,ooo, as compared

with 1895. There is
no reason why we
cannot double our
export of bi'tter
again next year.

MR. DERB3YSHIRE's

ADDRESS.

Mr. D.Derbyshire,
thewell-known dairy-
man, chairman of the
local committee, wel.
comed the members
of the association to
Brockville. In his
address he pointed
out that it was be.
yond the power of
the association ta
raise the price of
cheese or butter, be-
cause prices are
controlled by the

total number being over 1,726,ooo

Late President of
Henry Wade

The Dairymen's

markets of the world. It is possible, however, so to
educate the producer that the desired profit may yet be
obtained ; but the only way to accomplish this is for the
fariner to reduce the cost of producing milk, and for the
maker to improve the quality of his product.

EX-GOVERNOR IOARD'S ADDRESS.

In the afternoon session of the first day the Hon. W. D.
Iloard, of Wisconsin, was the first speaker. His subject
was, " What the Farmer of To-day must do to Secure
More Profit in Dairying." His address was a magnificent
one, and we are very glad to be ab>e to present it in full
to the readers of FARtING. It forms our leading article
for this month.

GRASSES.

Professor Fletcher, of the Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa, was the next speaker. He gave a very practica
address on grasses. While he recognized corn as the sheet
anchor of American dairying, he thought it should not Le
grown to the exclusion of the grasses. He gave an inter.
esting account of his experimental grass plots, undertaken
for the purpose of determining the relative value of the dif.
ferent grasses grown in Canada. He thought farmers
should experiment a little with mixtures Ofgrasses.

A great deal has been heard about "saccaline," and ils
remarkable yields of
fodder, but Professor
Fletcher thought the
best way to express
its worth was by
calling it a Kigantic
humubug. A plot at
t h e Experimental
Farm was frozen to
the ground by a
slight frost on the
28th of June last.
Cattle did not like
it. It is vorthess.

Wagner's Wood
Pea (L atyrus Syl.
vestns Waneri)
promises well; it
grows a thick, tan.
gled bunch of vine,
rich in protein. The
plant is said by some
to be poisonous, but
no ill effectshave fol-
lowed the feedinge[
it at Ottawa or in
Manitoba. One case
of poisoning, how.
ever, has been te.
ported from British
Columbia, so that
it apparently re.
quires further test.
ing. The seed is
expensive, but once
it has caught the

Toronto, plant is a persistent
Association of Eastern Ontario grower.

The professor, in
closing, spoke about quack grass and maintained thatit
could be killed out by thorougli cultivation. This aroused
a lively discussion, which lasted until the meeting closed.

PUuBLIC NEIrING.

On the evening of tl' first day a public meeting ws
held in the Opera House. which was addressed by En
Governor Hoard, Hon. John Dryden, Professor Fletcer,
of Ottava, Professor Robertson, of Ottawa, and others.

CH ESEMAKING.

On Thursday morning Mr. J. A. Ruddick, 1uperinttrd
ent of the Kingston Dairy School, gave a very valuaU
paper on "Cheddar Cheesemaking." This paper will
found in full on page 405 of the present issue.



At the close of his address Mr. Ruddick called the

attention of the association to a rew trouble, " rust"
iots in cheese. He first noticed these spots some years
a;o. and this summer he had met with a bad case of the
,t. He got Professor Connell, of Queen's University,
an experienced bacteriologist, to investigate bis rust.

professor Connell found the rust was caused by a germ,
aid a bad one. It was separated out and cultivateC. then

.Mlr. Ruddick placed some of the cultivated germs in a vat

f milk and found that they caused " rust " spots in

thechetse manufactured from it. He was not in a posi,
tion to name a remedy, but advised thorough cleanliness in

everything about the factory. A thorough cleansing of ail

the gutters, drains, pipes, etc., in one factory had stopped
th, trouble there. He recommended disinfecting ail gut.
ters, drains, etc., with a solution made by dissolving one
pound of copperas in. ten gallons of water. This solution

sbould not be used on the woodwork inside the factory,
ecause it would stain it.

TEM1PERATURE FOR TIIE CURING ROOM.

In answer to a question, Mr. Ruddick said that the

riper tenperature for a curing roorm was betwveen 60° and

0' Fah. Evc.y gern seems to develop best in a tem-
eratuire peculiar to itself. There are good and bad germs.

With respect to cheesemaking the bad gerns produce dis.
;teeable flavors in the chcese, the good ones the flavors
we desire. A temperature below 6o° develops those germs
that cause bitter flavors. A temperature of between 6o°

ard 70° seems to develop those germs that we need. A
,p!endid discussion then followed. Many questions were

.4ed of Mr. Ruddick by the cheesemakers present, and
%êere ably answered by hin.

TIE GERI TROUnLE.

Ait the close of the discussion Professor j. W. Robert.
'In, Dominion Dairy Commissioner, in a very able ad.
dress, emphasized the necessity for absolute cleanliness in
thecheese factory. Cheesemakers wonder why there are
, many nore of these mischief.making germs nowadays
than there used to be. These germs have always existed,
ut the conditions for their best development were not

plsented until the cheese factories came into existence.
Jc,t as the Colorado beetle did not develop in its native
.s-neto the sane degree that it bas dont since it worked
çast and found in the potato leaf the right conditions for
itsrapid developnent, so the building of cheese factories
and the making of cheese have presented the conditions
lat favor the rapid growth of germs deleterious to cheese.
inaking. Vear by year, as the grotnds around the factories,
Èe factòries themselves, the whey tanks, etc., become
nore thoroughly occupied by these germs it will become
lit difficult to make first-class cheese. So, too, the farm
:airy,the milking yard, the milk stands, etc., will more and
nore becone favorable breeding grounds for mischievous
acteria the longer they are in use ; and it will be more and

more diflicult for the patron to send tntainted milk to the
cheest factory. Proof of the foregoing statements is seen
inthetact thatit has been known in the Northwest for
aeam to bt brought into a factory a distance of twenty
aics only once every five days, ail sumier long, and yet
b in a perfectly sweet condition. The reason for this is
that there are none, or few, of thes mischievous germs
t4rt as yet. So terribly real is this germ trouble that it

ba been aserted that cheese factories will have to put in
Perfect systems of drainage, or else niove to new sites
etery four or five vears, if the good qua.ity of our cheese

ho be naintained.

" RUST" SPOTS IN CHEESE.

R. G. Murphy, Elgin,
Late Secretary of the Dairymen's Association of Eastern

Ontario ; Secretary of the Butter and Cieese Asso-
ciation of Eastern Ontario.

Dominion Minister of Agriculture he conceived it to be
his duty to work out the problem of the proper conveyance
of Canadian produce to the English market, and he hoped
to see next sumnier a perfect chain of cold storage facilities
established, reaching from the producer to the consumer.
This could not be accomplished without some expenditure
of money, but the whole country was dependent on the
success of the farmer; hence it was of interest to ail that
the expenditure shbuld be trade.

HON. w. D. HOARD'S ADDRESS.
Following the Minister of Agriculture came Hon. W. D.

Hoard, who continued his address on " More Profit in
Dairying," which he had begun the day before. This ad-
dress will be found in full on page 395 of FARMING for this
issue.

BRANDING CHEESE.

At the invitation of the Dominion Minister of Agricul-
ture, the propriety of branding cheese was brought up for

DAJIRYAIIVS ASSOCIATION OF EASTERN ONTARO.

COLD STORAGE.

In the afternoon session of this day Professor Robertson
took up the question of cold storage. He first showed how
cold storage could be made of value to the Canadian pro-
ducer, then from plans he showed how a cold storage room
should be built. He then explained the conditions upon
which the bonuses could be obtaineti which the Govern-
ment had offered to incluce creamery men and others to
provide cold storage buildings for handling perishable
products.

1HON. MR. FISIER'S ADDRESS.

The Dominion Minister of Agriculture, Hon. Sydney
Fisher, was the next speaker. He could testify that, as a
farmer, he had frequently been' benefited by the inter.
change of thought which took place at such meetings as
these, and he thought that no farmer should miss attend.
ing them who could possibly be present. He said that as
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discussion. The discussion waxed hot, andi at one time
things were very lively. Great objection was taken to the
clause in the proposed bill compelling the dating of the
raaking of the cheese. Finally, a resolution objecting
to the dating of the cheese, but approving of the remainder
of the bill, was carried.

REPORTS OF INSTRUCTORS.

The instructors of the association, Messrs. Bensley,
Purvis, Howey, and Publow, made their annual reports at
the meeting on Friday morning. The reports showed that
21,436 samples of milk had been tested by the.m in their
capacity of inspectors. In ninety-five cases they had found
that the milk had been tampered with. These cases iad
all been dealt with rigorously ; many delinquents had
been brought before P magistrate and fined ; others hiad
settled -:.th the managers of the factories, and some with
the inspectors direct.

A statement in the report of Instructor Publow, to the
effect that in his opinion the cheesemaker should not be
held responsible for bad-flavored cheese, because the bad

The twelfth ann.ual convention of the Creameries' Asso-
ciation of Ontario was held in St. Marys, January 23th,
z 4th, and 25th, 1897. The President, Mr. D. Derbyshire,
of Brockville, occupied the chair. In his annual address
the president briefly reviewed the work of the association
during the past year, and in closing called attention to the
proposed amalgamation of the three dairy associations of
the province into two " butter and cheese associations,"
one for the east and one for the west, and asked for the
hearty support of the members for the new organizations.

PROFESSOR DEAN'S ADDRESSES.

The afternoon session vas well attended by dairymenanid
farmers. The first speaker was Professor H. H. Dean, o
the Ontario Agricultural College. His subjects were the
'' Food Cost of a Pound of Butter " and " Practical
Thoughts in Dairying." His addresses will be found
in fuli in this month's issue of FaRMING.

EX-GOVERNOR IIOARD'S ADDRESS.

The next speaker was Hon. W. D. Hoard, vho gave an
intensely interesting talk, enlivenetd with much humor, on
" Dairy Ideas." We trust to bc able to give a full report
of this addressin an carly number of FARiNc. At the
close of the aiddress questions were showered in upon the
speaker from all parts of the room, and werc answered
with point and effectiveness.

TH E BANQUET.

On Wednesday evening the buttermakers did justice to
the banquet tendered thcm by the citizens of St. ?arys.
The toastlist provided was complete and the speeches were
excellent.

MR. A. A. WRIGHT'S ADDRESS.

On Thursday morning the first speaker was Mr. A. A.
Wright, of Renfrew. Mr. Wright advocated the malcing
of butter in cheese factories after the close of the cheese
season. He suggested a grouping of factories for winter
work, witb a separator in tach factory of a group. and the

11IG.

flavor was generally due to the patrons supplyinlg bad.
flavored milk, aroused a very spirited discussion. SoMe
whn were preseait thought that a portion of the blame
should be placed upon the owners of the factories for not
fui nishing proper cooling.rooms.

Mr. W. Eager, of Morrisburg, recommended paying fer
milk at the cheese factory according to the Babcock tet.

ELC. ION OF OPFICERS.

According to the "amalgamation " agreement the
association is to be known henceforth as the " Butter and
Cheese Association of Eastern Ontario." The officers for
the new association are: President, D. Derbyshire, Brock
ville; vice.president, E. J. Madden, Newburg ; 2nd vice.
president, Wmn. Eager, Morrisburg ; 3 rd vice.president, R
J. Graham, Belleville; treasurer, P. R. Daley, Foxboro.
Directors-J. MacTavish, Vancamp ; E. Kidd, North
Gower ; J, R. Dargavel, Elgin ; James Whitton, Vell.
man's Corners ; T. B. Carlaw, Warkworth ; Henry Wade,
Toronto. Auditors-Morden Bird, Stirling. and F. W.
Brenton, Belleville. Secretary, R. G. Murphîy, Elgin.

0F ONTARIO-

sending of the cream to one central factory, where it
could be made into butter.

He also advocated a longer milking period for cos az.
went so far as to say that cows of his that had been kFey
milking until they cane in again had given an increase

D. Derbyshire, Brockville,

Late President of the Creameries' Association ai O--mi
President of the Butter and Cheese Associatioa

of Eastern Ontario.

THE CREAMERIES' ASSOCATION
ANNUAL MEETING.

(Secia lly reported for F.AnRMiNG.)



sMilk yield year by year for three years. This statement

,iseda spirited discussion. Objection was taken to milk-

i2gthe cows so long, the contention being that the off-
spring would bt weak. Mr. W, i ;lt said that the offspring
d the cows he had referred to were not weaklings. The

secret of his success seems to be that he is a good feeder,
and supplies his young stock with plenty of bone.and-
nuscle.producing food.

VROFESSOR ROnERTSONS ADDRESS.

Professor Robertson, Dominion Dairy Commissioner,
sen tonk up the subject of cold storage. Cold storage, lie
said, will be valuable to the Canadian farmer only as it
willenable him to obtain larger profits for bis produce.
He pointed out that perishable goods were valued more
fr their daintiness offavor than for theiractual value as
f>. Thus a basketful of stale peaches contain very
hrgely the same ingreiients that they do when they are
ii the blush of ripeness, but they do not command as

cuch money in an open market. The condition in which
r<ishable products reach the English market is an im-
ç.otant matter. Now, if the condition in which our
fict, butter, cheese, eggs, poultry, fresh meat, etc.,
eatch the English market can be improved by establish.
iLgachain of cold storage, extending from the producer
i the consumer, it will be a great thing for the

rmer.
Professor Robertson then called attention to a chart

ýuining the following figures:

IMi-oRTS MADE 55Y GREAT ItRITAtN tN 1805.

which had been made in the value of butter manufactured
by the Canadian.farmer, and believed that with the aid of
cold storage there would be a still greater advance than
ever. Butter put in cold storage at Prince Albert,
N.W. r., the dayafter it was made ar.d kept in cold storage
until it reached the Liverpool market brought 114 shillings
for 1r2 pounds, a price only slightly exceeded by the finest
Danishbutter. He wasanxiousto establisha systemofcold
storage that would benefit every creamery in Ontario, and
in order to stimulate the creameries to do their part in the
matter the Government proposed to give a bonus of $5o
the first year to every creanery that would construct a
cold storage room, and an additional grant of $25 a year
for the two following years if the cold storage room so con.
structed continued to be used. The Governiment had al.
ready made arrangements with the G.T.R. and C.P.R.
for a weekly cold storage service, and he hoped that they
would be able to imake similar arrangements with the

Totals. Imports from
Canada.

«eat, barley, oats, ilout.
imals (living) for food..
esud mncats............
tese .............. .
Ette. ... ...............

cit (raw)........ .....
Uk (condensed and pre-
s .d) ......... .....

: es.................
z;!try and game........

Total..........

Values. Values.
$24%,A86,692 $ 7,335,599

43,635,739 8,052,294
11 4,109,534 4,608,904
22,752,299 14,220,505
69,326,786 536,797
19.483,437 524.577
14,495,226 2,974,850
23,680,290 1,711,769

5,273-320 ...........
5,69,• 20 556
2,945,112 6845

$563,382,055 $39,972,696

Heshowed from this chart that our largest exports are
:e up of those products that do not spoil in transit. He
Et:went over each class of exparts representcd in the
ät, and showcd the possibilities in it for the Canadian
ýumer when aided by cold storage. He then explained,

the aid of charts, the most modern plans of constructing
c storage rooms in connection with creameries. He
conced that the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa
rad examine any plan for a cold storage room that a
eaery manager wouldsend to Ottawa. Moreover, that

i;4zof cold storage rooms, etc., would be sent on appli-
c:bn to any one interested in the subject.

TH E 11aN. MR. FISISiERS ADDRESS.
Thefnrst speaker of the afternoon was the Dominion
Eister of Agriculture. Dairying is the highest branch
zEa1ucclturc, because in following it the farmer sends

ty1fom his farnt the least amount of fertility possible.
E1cdairyfarmer makes a concentrated product, and in

Zg so there is greater opportunity for the exercise of
'thanin any other Une of farming. He dwelt on the
,d advaànce, through co-operative work in creameries,

Mark Sprague, Ameliasburg,
Secretary of the Creaneries' Association of Ontario.

smaller railways. They had already ncarly completed
arrangements with the steamship lines for cold storage
services. All these services will be sufficiently under the
control of the Government that no extortionate rates will
be chargei. It wasa national undertaking, and one that
would be available to all classes of producers that need
cold storage for thr better preservation of their products in
transit.

Mr. Fisher then to'uched upon the necessity of greater
care being taken in the looking after the cows. Better
feed was required and more thought and intelligence
needed all alzng the line.

EX-GOVERNOR HOARD'S SECOND ADDRESS.

The Hon. W. D. Hoard then gave the meeting a stries
ofpractical talks on creamery matters, which every cream-
ery man in the country would be the better for having
heard, if that wtre possible. We are glad to be able to say

E
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that we are giving to the readers of FARSiNcI in this
month's issue a full report of these talks.

GRASSES.

Professor Fletcher, of the Experimental Farm at Otta.
wa, then gave the address on "Grasses " vhichi he had
given at the dairy meeting at Brockville the we'ek before.

BUTTER FOR THE BRITISH MARKET.

In the Friday morning session Professor Robertson
gave another of his characteristically instructive and prac-
tical addresses. It was entitled " Butter for the British
Market." It simply bristled with valuable pointers to
creamery men.

THE AMAL.GAMATION SCHEME REJECTED.

Some time ago representatives from each of the three
dairy associations of the province met in Toronto and
agreed to the scheme of amalgamation which had been
proposed by the Ontario Minister of Agriculture. The
action of the representatives of the creameriL association
does not receive the endorsation of the association. At the
close of Professor Robertson's address, as reported above,
Mr. Aaron Wenger, of Ayton, took the platform and
stated that at a meeting of the directors of the Ontario Ai.
sociation, held the night before, the following resolution
had been adopted:

" Moved by Mr. J. H. Croil, seconded by Mr. A. A.
Wright, that we, the representatives of the Ontario
Creameries' Association, now in committee assembled, do
hereby express our disapproval-of the action of the joint
committee at Toronto in amalgamating the three dairy
associations into two butter and cheese associations, and
do hereby protest against the saine, and strongly Advise
the election of a board of officers for the Creameries' Asso-
ciation for 1897, as heretofore. We at the saine time be-
lieve that if amalgamation be desirable it would be advis-
able to form one association only, ar.d put the dairy busi-
ness of the province into the bands ofa dairy commissioner
who will be directly under the control of the Minister of
Agriculture."

Mr. R. J. Graham, Belleville, then stated that, in view
of the work which the association had donc, was doing,
and had before it still to do, they should elect a new set of

officers and keep the association alive ; and if the Govern.
ment decided 'to withdraw the -grant, possibly they could
continue the work with private money. -le accordingly
moved that the following officers be elected for 1897 :

President, A. Wenger, Ayton ; vize-presidents, J.
Croil, Montreal, and T. J. Miller, Spencerville. Direct
ors-Messrs. W. D. McCrimmon, Glenroy ; A. Campbell,
Ormond ; C. R. Tousaw, Iroquois; John Sprague, Aine.
Iiasburg; A A. Wright, Renfrew; F. L. Green. Green.
wood; James Carmichael, Arva; W. G.Walton, Ye nilton,
A. L. Bobier, Exeter ; D.'N. Eckstein, Neustadt; James
Struthers, Owen Sound ; Wm. Halliday, Chesley; Wtm.
Snider, St. Jacobs.

Aftersome discussion the motion was submitted to the
convention and unanimously carried.

Mr. T. J. Dillon, Superintendent of the Dominiona
Dairy Station in Prince Edward Island, then gave a brief
but instructive address on "New Ideas in Creamer
Work."

THE BABcOCK TEST.

The afternoon proceedings were opened by an addreý,
from the President in favor of the Babcock test asamean,
for determining the proper division of the p.-oceeds of bth
cheese and butter factories.

1 INJURIOUS INSECTS.

Professor Fletcher then spoke on " Injurious Insects."
The potato beetle, the horn fly, the pea bug, and other
insects injurious to the work of the dairy farmer were dis-
cussed by him. Many questions respecting these pts,
were asked by the members and ably answered by the
lecturer.

The convention then closed.

A LOVERNMENT noNUS FOR BUTTER ASKED FOR.

At a meeting of the new d.rettc.rs of the association a
resolution was passed suggestir.. *bat the ProvincialGor
ernment should give the farrrcr producing tie milk a
bonus of one cent a pound on all creamery butter exported
to England ; also that a bonus of more than one cent a
pound be given for winter butter; and that this bonus be
continued for three years. A copy of the resolution was
ordered to be sent to the members of the ProvincialGer-
ernment.

THE DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF WESTERN
ONTARIO-ANNUAL MEETING,

(Seciallyrqported for FARMIXG.)

The twentieth annual convention of this association was
hed in the city of Brantford, January i9 th, 2oth, and 21st,

1897. There was a large r.umber of cheesemakers present;
the papers and discussions were practical; and the inte-rest
taken in then was weil sustained tbroughout the conven-
tion.

The president's address, the report of the directors, and
the report of Inspector Millar, were among the first items
on the programme.

A discussion arose on Mr. Millar's report about the ad-
visability of publishing the names of all cheesemakers
whose factories he visits, and the condition in which he
finds their factory and cheese. h certainly would be a
step in advance.

TH E REPORT OF THE SECRETARV.

Mr. J. W. Wheaton, the secretary, reported that a
larger number of local conventions had been held than

durrng previous years; that the gathering of cheeseca7
ers, held at the Dairy School, Guelph, bad been prod:
tive of much good ; that the correspondence of the secre
tary's office bad been much larger during the year than i:
former years; that the membership of the yearwas4
not as many as there should be ; and that the reten:s
from fines imposed for tampering with milk sent to the
factory had decreased by about 30 per cent.

A more thorcugh systei of instruction should be ca
ried out. There are over 35o cicese factories in Ve:er
Ontario, and to properly bring the wurk of inspectionI.d
instruction to all of these factories would require cigit i:
structors. At present the instructor only goes to the
factories that ask and are willing to pay for his senis

Constant instruction is needed if we are to hold our e
If the factories would cach pay an annual fec of $1o tr

would be sufficient funds to carry on the work of instre
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don in each factory. There is another plan ; if each
patron would pay the small sum of fifteen cents for this
purpose sufficient money would be raised for purposes of
instruction.

The sanitary condition of many of the factories is not
what it ought to be. It has been suggested that the in-
spector appointed by the association should be made a
htalth officer by the Provincial Board of Health, and as
such have power to compel makers and owners to keep aIl
factories and their surroundings in proper sanitary condi-
tion.

Some little difficulty was experienced in finding a group
of factories that would work together for a trial of the
syndicate scheme which the directors had determined to
carry out, but a group of seventeen factories, partly in
the London district and partly in the Ingersoll district,
was finally obtained that were willing to form a syndicate
for purposes of instruction. One factory drpped out before
the season was over ; the remainder continued in the syn-
dicate until the close of the season. The beneficial results
ofthe instruction so obtained were so obvious that it is
thehope of the directors tha: there will be more of these
groups next season.

DISCUSSION ON THE SECRETARY'S REPORT.

A question was asked of the convention whether a
cheesemaker could not tell at aial times if the milk br"g.hit
to him was fit to be received. The opinion ofthe ni.- ing
was no; for when milk is cold neither the cheesemaker nor
anyone else can tell what taints there may be in it.

The president advised the use ofa spirit lamp for heating
samples of st:spected milk; any bad odor contained in it
would then bt given off and would be detected.

Mr. Maynard, of Drumbo, approved of the proposed
plan of taxing each patron 15 cents a year for instruction ;
he was sure the patron would be saved a good deal nnre
than that sum in the better quality of the product.

Mr. John Marshall, of Bruce county, said the patrons
ofElderslie cheese factory had lost $5oo on their cheese
this year; that would have been saved had a fee of T5
cets a patron or even a fee Of $2o for the factory been
paid for instruction. He approved of the plan.

Mr. Pattullo, M.P.P., of Woodstock, asked if the asso-
iationshould ask the Legislature for authorityto collect a

fee fron each factory or patron. The board of directors
ofa cheise factory were ofiten to blame for the uncleanly
condition of the factory. He thought the mnspector should
bca heiahih officer; then the names of the delir:quent fac-
tories could be made public.

Mr. Blayney, of Lynnville, agreed with Mr. Pattullo.
He could sec that ie had lost $28 last year through want
of proekr instruction and inspection at the factory to
which hi sent his milk. He was going to lose $xS this
year through the same cause, and he would have been glad
tohave saved it by paying 15 cents a year.

Hon. Thos. Ballantyne, of S.ratford, thought too much
importance could not be laid upon the question of instruc-
tion. Milk is very different frcm the usual run of raw
roducts used by manufacturers, and no rule of thumb can
be followed in making it up into cheese. For this reason
the best as well as the poorest cheesemaker can often profit
by thevisits of an instructor.

He bad been in England at the close of the past season
and had found there several bad lots of Canadian cheese
whose inferior quality was wholly traceable to the practice
c4seiding wheyhomein milk cans. Thisabould not be done.
He deplored the practice of keeping the culled cheese for
home consumption; we shoulid keep the very choicest
chtse for this purpose, so as to teach our people to eat more

cheese. He thought every factory should be brought
under inspection and instruction, because we 'are going
back in the quality of the cheese we make rather than
advancing.

Mr. J. W. Steinhoff, of Stratford, -kid the makers were
responsible for dirty factories, but the patrons were respon.
sible for the condition of the milk. Poor makers would
not comie out to the meetingb; hence inspectors and instruc-
torsshould be sent to them.

THE SYNDICATE FACTORIES.
Mr. J. B. Muir, of Avonbank, the instructor for the

syndicate factories, said that ie had commenced work on
the 2nd of June. He first paid a hurried visit to each fac-
tory; afterwards he spent a day at cachone. At the seven-
teen factories he found only three cheesemakers that were
making first-class cheese ; eight cheesemakers were making
harsh, gritty cheese; and five were making some fine
cheese, but also a lot of open, weak.bodied cheese. Only
three of the cheesemakers were turning the cheese in the
hoops in the morning; but befo-e the stason was over all
but four of them turned their cheese. There was a steady
improvementin the quality, finish, and uniformity of the
cheese as made during the season. At first a number of
the cheesemakers did not care to receive instruction; but
ail acknowledged before the season was over that if they
had.followed the instructions at the beginning of the sea-
son their results would have been more satisfactory. He
thought the factory owners and makers in a syndicate
group should meet and agree on the method of making,
the weight of each cheese, etc., so that the output of the
group sbould be uniform in .cize, quality, and finish. This
would mean a better price for the cheese which they
made vhen they came to sell it.

DISCUSSION ON MR. MUIR'S REPORT.

In the discussion on this paper Mr. Hoard raised a
question as to the best method of heating a curing-room.
He advocated for tiis purpose the use of steam from the
boiter. Pipes could be put around the wallsof the curing-
room and connected with the boiter; then by using a regu-
lator between the boiter and the pipes in the curing-rooa
an even temperature could be maintained. If the fire was
banked at night there would be sufficient stean in the
boiler to hold an even temperature ail night.

Mr. R. M. Ballantyne advocated a hot air furnace simi-
lar to the one used in the Black Creek cheese factory, and
described inI Mr. Barr's article on cheesemaking. Since
using that one they had ordered another from the maker
in Hamilton, who had put a betterjacket on it. This jacket
was a double one; the ins4ide lining was corrugated, and a
layer of asbestos paper was placed bt.ween it and the
outer layer. Cheese could stand quite close to tiis jacket,
because no heat came through it. The price wIas $32 at
Hamilton.

Mr. R. G. Murphy, the secretary of the Butter and
Cheese Association of Eastern Ontario, said that in his
association there were two factories heated with steam
from the boiter, and no trouble was experienced in keeping
an evcn temperature over night. They banked the fires
and used a regulator.

In regard to instructors, he said the Eastern Associa-
tion employed six instrnctors. A charge of $5 was made
for one visit, or $ic for three visits. This fee was taken
from the general dividend of a factory before any division
vas made.

THE EVENING MEETING.

At the meeting in the evening Mayor Elliott, on behalf
of the council, welcomed the members of the association
to Brantford, and Mr. A. Pattullo, M.P.P., responded on
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bebalf of the members. Mr. D. Derbyshire, President of
the new Butter and Cheese Association of Eastern On-
tario, brought greetings from the members of bis associa.
tion to their fellow-workers in the west. Mr. McDonald,
M.P., President of the Quebec. Dairymen's Association,
brought greetings from bis association, and wished to tell
dairymen of Ontario that the Province of Quebec now had
1,440 cheese factories and 4oo butter factories. The most
of their cheese facturies were members of syndicate groups.

Mr. J. H. Monrad, of Winnetka, Ill., in his address
stated that in a test of a herd of 2oo cows on a farm in
Denmark the cost of producing a pound of butter ranged
from 15 cents in the caseof the most economical cow to78-
cents in the case of the most expensive one. In one herd
of 40 cows, 17 cows produced butter at a cost which ex-
ceeded the price received for it. He believed it was the
same in this country, and that it would be a good thing if
lightning would kill off one-quarter of our cows, if it would
only kill the right ones.

The Hon. W. D. Hoard then gave one of his character-
istic addresses, and closed it with one of his well-told
stories.

THE cARE oF MILI.

On Wednesday morning 'Mr. T. B. Millar's paper on
" The Care of Milk " was the first item on the pro-
gramme. This paper is given in full in this mopth's
FARsîuzeG. In the discussion which followed, Mr. A. T.
Bell, of Tavistock,asked Mr. Mîllar if he would advise
the patrons to cool their milk after milking. Mr. Millar
said it was not a safe: thing to advise the patrons to coul
their milk, because they would then cool the milk and not
acrate it. He would rather have them aerate the milk
than cool it.

Mr. Monrad believed in cooling the milk as well as in
aerating it. He would give aeration the first place, but
cooling was almost equally important. To get the best re-
suIts, the cooling should be dont in conjunction with the
acration. The cooling retarded the development of lactic
acid.

In answer to the qluestian, " Will turnips spoil the flavor
of the cheese ?" Mr. R. 31. Ballantyne, of Stratford,said that
turnips would spoil the cheese, and that his firm would not
give as bigh a price for cheese made fron "turnipy " milk
as for cheese made from good milk. If the farmers wanted
to feed their cows turnip-; they might do so, but bis firm
would have to continue to give them a lower price for their
product.

In answer to the question, ' Will green rye produce any
bad flavor ?" Inspector Millar said that if the cows were
pastured on the rye for only an hour or so after nilking,
and if the rye were young and tender, therc would then be
no taint. He thought, however, that we had uther feeds,
such as c< rai, that could bc grown to greater advantage
than cither rye or turnips.

"Vould you exclude ail kinds of turnips ?" asked a
dele;ate. "I would," answered Mr. Millar.

Mr. T. J. Dillon, Dairy Superintendent of Prince Ed-
ward Island, stated that he bad lost -one of bis best cus-
tomers in St. John's, Newfoundland, a man who took 3,00,
pounds of butter at a shipment, because he had sent him
ont lot of butter with the flavor of turnips in it. He gave
several other instances of how turnips had lost him good
customers. The people will not have turnipy-flavored
butter. The buyers say, " Why don't these farmers feed
their turnips to something else than their cows? Can't
they sec that they arc going to spoil the reputation of
their butter?" This is a fact ; and if we are going to
hold our own as cheese and butter producers we must stop
feeding turnips to cows.

He advised patrons to use sait and a g:od brush for
cleaning milk cans, and to do away with dish-cloths. He
recommended cheesenakers to set up a leach-tub, and to
extract-the lye from the ashes got from the boiler, and use
a little !je in the water for washing the floor of the factory

and for washing cloths and brushes.

" PRACTIcAL CIHEEsE5IAKING."

The next paper was on " Practical Cheesemaking," and
was given by Mr. George H. Barr, maker in the Black
Creek factory. This paper, in full, vill also be found in#
this month's issue of FARMrsG.

Mr. Robert Robertson, of London, a cheese-buyer, gave
strong testimony in favor of a furnace in the curingroom.
He denounced the practice of feeding turnips to milch
cows. The farmers, by feeding them, lost more than they
gained.

cURING-ROOMS AND cURING.

Mr. J. H. Monrad, Secretary of the Illinois Dairyment
Association, then gave an address on " Curing-rooms and
Curing." In his opening remarks Mr-. Monrad said that
there must be true co-operation between the patrons and
the directors of any factory if good cheese are to be made.
He thought that the whole trouble about tainted milk
aroie from the fact that farmers did not realize their re.
sponsibility in the matter. The farmer thinks bis respon.
sibility ceases as soon as bis milk is delivered at the fac.
tory. It does not. He (the speaker) believed that the
farmer was responsible for the quality of the product until
the cheese was eaten.

He was surprised to find the instructor of the association
testing milk. He thought bis report on the condition of
each factory he visited should be published.

He advccated the adoption of the Swiss fermentation
test in the cheese factories. A sample of each patron's
milk is taken every day, placed in warm water, and held
at a temperature of i 00 for six or eight hours. A:curate
records are kept of the condition of the samples of milk.
If there is any loss on the cheese, when c'ald, due to
tainted milk, these samples show whose milk is tainted,
and the loss is placed accordingly. But if the loss is due
to defective making, then the cheesemaker has tu stand the
loss.

In hi-s paper Mr. Monrad called attention to the failure
of the Gerinan chemists to find out by chemical means the
changes that take place in chtest during the curing or
ripening process. Our knowledge at presenrt of the
changes that do take place is still very limited. What ne
do know about it points to the action of bacteria. It istothe
bacteriologist, therefore, that we must now look for def.
nite information concerning these changes. Tht curiaget
cheese, if due to the action of certain bacteria, wil) resl-e
itself into a question of moisture and temperature, becasse
only undert:ertain conditionsof moisture and temperature
will these bacteria develop and attain their best growth.

It is a well-known tact that the best Swiss cheese is
made on the Alps, and that the best Cheddar cheese is
made in hilly, if not mountainous, countries. Is this ow-
ing to the climate of these cheesenaking districts or to '
the character of their pastures ? He suggested for nit
scason the use of a moisture metre and a therm-ameter is
every cheese factory, and that a daiiy record be kept of
the rtadings of these two instruments. Then if these
records were compared with the quality of the cheest
manufacturetd on corresponding dates valuable infermatic

might be obtained.
The curing-room should be so constructed that the

cheesemaker will have perfect control of the moisture ard
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temperature at ail times. He would like to gather infor-
mation on the following questions :

" Why do .heesemakers prefer çwo curing-ronms with
different temperatures and amounts of moisture, the one
warm and dry ta start with, and the other cooler, with
more moisture,.to finish the curing? Is it because it is
their desire to start in the second room a different kind of
fermentation ? or is it to regulate the sane fermentation in
another temperature ? '"

" What are the necessary climatic conditions of a suc-
cessful cheesemaking country? "

TUE FOOD COST OF A POUND OF BUTTER.

Prof. Dean then gave his address on " The Food Cost of
a Pound of Butter." It was practically the sane address
that he gave at the Crearneries' Convention in St. Marys.
It will be found in full in this month's issue of FARMiNo.

TUE WAYS OF WASTEFULNESS.

The Hon. W. D. Hoard, in opening bis address on the
above topic, said that people should appreciate Pi ýsor
Dean's address. It was a very rare thing to fircd such
a clearstateinent of important facts as the professorhas pre-
sented in bis address. The certainty of the transmission
of the good qualities of mother ta daughter constituted the
great value of purebred animais.

To convince the patrons of bis creameries that skim-milk
had some feeding value, Mr. Hoard had bought thirty.six
pigs at four and one-half cents a pound. He fed then
fifty.six days on skim.milk alone, and then sold them at
four and one-half cents. The gain the pigs had made
showed the feeding value of skim-milk alone t be t wenty
twoand one-half cents per hundred pounds. He bought
another lot of thirty-six pigs at four and one.half cents a
pound, fed them on middlings and skim.milk for fifty-six
days, and sold them at the same price. After deducting
the cost of the midd'ings the feeding value of the skii-
milk v.as then found ta be twenty.seven and one-half cents
per one hundred pounds. . This shoved that there is an
1acrease in the feeding value of the skim-milk when it is
properly fed with other food.

Mr. Hoard stated that a friend of bis, Mr. C. P. Good-
nch, had made a similar experiment. Mr. Goodrich found
that one hundred paunds of skim.milk would make five
pounds of pork, and that one bushel of corn vould make
en pounds of pork, but chat if the two were fed together

. ey would together make eighteen potnds of pork. In
feedingpigs he had found that the most profitable gain was
made while the pig was making its first weight of fifty
pounds; after that it required mort food ta make a'pound
of gain the oider the pig became. It required an anount of
food, daily, equal to two per cent. of the live weight of an
animal simoly ta support life before any gain could be made
in the anirn "s weight. Thus, a hog weighing 3oo poundr.
would require six pounds of feed ta support life before any
gain could be made in bis weight. If that amount of food
was not fed the hog would lose a little. It thus paid best
to market pigs while they were young.

The returns of the clese factories in Western Ontario
in 894 showed that the patrons received from $9.96 ta $36
per cow. The $9.96, which the poor cows returned, Mr.
Hoard characterized as the wages of ignorance and shift.
lssncss.

lie thought there should bt a meeting of the patrons of
tvery cheese and butter factory every week ail winter.
Ibis would mean a dairy school in every district, consti-
toted ta study the values o ail cows which contributed
milk for dairy purposes.

He believed competition would get still keener, and
Clrefore advised the keeping of fewer cows, but better

ones. He thought every farner should: (a) Test his
cows ; (2) weed out the poor onets; (3) get thé service of
a first-class dairy sire from a long line of serviceable cows;
(4) not be afraid ta pay a high price for a good cow;
(5) begin ta study the feeding question ; (6) study dairy
lie in the stable, not steer life, but mother life. Good
stables cost no more than poor ones. Many animals are
suffering from poor stabling; the farmer cdnsequently is
paying for this, and paying roundly, but, nevertheless, be
wor't spend a cent ta remedy the trouble. Ignorance is a
thousand times more expensive than good knowledge.

The idea that no food is so cheap as pasture was a
delusion. It is nat true. At the Wisconsin Experiment
Station three cows were pastured on a dense blue.grass
pasture (zoo per cent. better than is generally found), and
three cows were stabled and fed soiling crops. It required
three and seven-tenths acres of the pasture ta support the
first three cows ; they produced 6582.8 lbs. of milk, which
made 303- lbs. of butter ; while the three cows that were
stabled required only one and a hall acres ta supply their
feed, while they produced 7,143 ibs. of mille, which made
294-Y4 lbs. of butter. The produrt of one acre used for
growing soiling crops therefore gave as good returns as
two and one-quarter acres when used as pasture.

Mr. Hoard sai: that they paid by the Babcock test for
ail milk delivered at the Hoard creaneries. The price
ranged from 89 cents ta $1.36 per hundred pounds, and
varied according ta the amount of butter-fat the milk
contained.

He advised dairymen ta keep their minds and judg-
ment bright by reading and studying dairy literature.

SOME PROFITABLE COws.

Mr. E. D. Tillson, of Tilsonburg, gave some very inter-
esting facts about his cows. He bas one cow which last
year gave 15,ooo lbs, of milk. This vas an exceptional
case. His averages, however, were also very good. Ten
cows averaged a1,600 lbs.; 40 cows averaged 9,ooo Ibs.;
and 6a cows averaged 7,500 Ibs.

DISCUSSION ON THE PAPERS OF MtR. MONRAD AND
MR. BARR.

Alr. Monrad's questions as ta the climatic conditions
necessary for cheesemaking came up for discussion at the
evening meeting of the second day.

Inspecter Millar thought we bad m;ny of the necessary
conditions here in Western Ontario, and that those we did
net have could easily be supplied artificially. Mr. Monrad
then wanted ta know how much moisture was needed in
the curing-ruom during hot weather.

Mr. Millar said ht had found cheese cracking under the
bandages when there was only z5 per cent. of moisture.
He tcought there should be 6o per cent. of moisture.

Mr. Monrad-" If the air is too dry,will it not cause the
rind ta be heavier; and,if the air is noist,will not the rind
be thinner? "

Mr. Millar-" If the air is very dry it might cause the
rind ta be thicker, because the moisture would evaporate
from the cheese too rapidly. Very often when scale boards
are left on the ends of the cheese in the curing-room the
rind is not heavy enough, because the boards retain too
much moisture. The cheese will crack if the air is too
dry."

Mr. G. H. Bar>-"I use a hygrometer in the curing-
room, an.d I think the amount of moisture is about right
when the instrument shows -6 per cent. of moisture.
When over6oper cent.of moisture is present mould w.illap-
pear on the cheese. I think from 5o to 6o per cent. of:moist-
ure is about right for a temperature of from 6o ta 7odegrees.
If ice is used, and I certainly would recommend its use dur-
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ing hot weather, the air will contain more moisture than
when it is not used."

Mr. Robei t Robertson, Lond*,n, asked if there was any
way of prevenating black mould on cheese in the summer
time. It got so bad in some districts that some factories
bad their cheese rejected on account of it.

Mr. Monrad said that he thought this black mould is
caused by the presence of too much moisware, and that the
factory where it occurs should be ventilated at night in-
stead of during the day.

Professor Dean had experienced some trouble with black
mould. He recommended a cooler room for the cheese.
He believed a lot of cheese become mouldy in cold storage
from the presence of too much moisture. He had found
that a little air.slacked lime in a box in the curing-room
would absorb a large amountofmoisture. Hezalsoadvised
washing the shelves in the curing.room with.lye water, and
keeping them perfectly dry whenever troubled with black
mould.

Mr. J. E. Hopkins, Superintendent of Dairy Work in
Nova Scotia, said that he remembered one case of mouldy
cheese that came under his notice when he was an inspector
for the Western Association. The cause of this mould had
been damp dead air under the curing-room floor. The
mould disappeared when openingswere made in the found-
ation walls so as to permit a perfect circulation of air.

Mr. Monrad advised washing the shelves in the curing-
room with lime water.

" When would Mr. Barr recommend to begin using the
ice racks in the curing-room?" asked a delegate.

Mr. Barr-"Just as soon as the temperature is over
65 degrees. One reason why so many stiff cheese are made
is that the makers are afraid of the hot spells during sum.
mer, and so make their cheese with a view to standing
the hot weather. They wish to be sure that they
will come through all right." Although he had used
the racks he could not keep the temperature below 7o de-
grees. Some of the August cheese that he had made
moulded on account of the presence of too much moisture.

Mr. Maclaren-" How do rust stains get on the
cheese?"

Mr. Barr--" It is generally the maker's fault if there
are rust stains on the cheese. The directors of some fac-
tories will not supply proper utensils for making good
cheese. Sometimes the hoops will make rust stains in
spite of the watchfulness of the most vigilant maker. The
directors should get new hoops when this is the case."

Mr. Monrad-" Has anyone had any experience with
underground ventilating shafts for the curing-room?"

Mr. T. J. Dillon, Superintendent of Dairy Work in
Prince Edward Island-" I have had some experience
withan underground ventilating shaft. The shaft was only
some three feet underground, and did not have tht. cooling
effectupon the temperature that was expected. I believe
that if the shaft had been down some ten or twelve feet in
the ground, it might have bad some cooling influence on
the temperature of the room. .In Prince Edward Island
we have a great deal more moisture than you have here;
consequently we have a great many more mouldy cheese.
I wash the mouldy cheese with whey; then with clean
water. This makes them as bright and clean as when
they came out of the press."

A. McNeill, Windsor-" Would not cement walls and
floors be a good thing in a curing-room?"

Mr. Monrad-" I would strongly advocate a cemen
floor for the curing-room, and especially for the making.
room. Sucb a floor is easily kept clean. The men, how-
ever, who work on cement floors complain that they are
bard on the feet. The men tire more quickly, and the

floors wear out boots quicker. Wooden floors can be
keptclean and bright for about two years; after that it is.
difficult to keep them in proper condition."

The chairman closed the discussion and introduced Mr.
A. Pattullo, M.P.P., of Woodstock, who gave an intes
esting address on " Agricultural Education."

THE IIRANDING IILL.
The Hon. Sydney Fizber then gave an excellent address,

in which, among other things, he mentioned the proposed
Branding Bill. He was followed by the Hon. Thomas
Ballantyne, who also spoke on the Branding Bill.

Professor Robertson then said that he had a few ponts
respecting the.Branding Bill that he wished to lay before
the convention.

The branding or marking of any article of commerce
was valuable (z) as a record ; (2) as a means of identifica
tio-i; and (3) as descriptive of the quality of the article.
The brand on any article in time constitutes a market
name. In this way branding our cheese with the word
"Canadi- " would be of advantage to us.

In reb .rd to the branding of the date of making on
cheese, he would say that the quality of cheese followsthe
weather, and the pasture and water conditions, and not
the calendar.

He thought the legislation that was wanted was such as
wouldt 

prevent any fraud being perpetrated that would
cause the good reputation of Canadian cheer- to suffer.

He then gave a capital address entitled "Bread and
Butter."

The Hon. W. D. Hoard followed with one cf his char.
acteristically pleasing and instructive addresses.

PRACTICAI. BUTTERMAIKING.

At the morning session of the third day of the conven-
tion Mr. J. B Muir gave an excellent paper on " Practical
Buttermaking." This paper will bef ound in full in FARtS-
ING, on a previous page.

DISCUSSION ON MR. hUIR'S PAPER.

Mr. Millar, a brother of Inspector Millar, said he ripen.
cd bis cream at a temperature of between 6o and 70 degrees.

e bad obtained the best results by ripening at a tempera-
ture Of 70 degrees. He would like to know how Mr.
Muir cooled bis cream.

Mir. Muir-"I cool the cream with ice, and keep it
cooling during the night, so that by morning it will be at
a temperature somewhere between 52 and 54 degrees."

ir. F. J. Slcightholm-" I cannot see the necessity of
separating at such a high temperature. I am separating
:ow with an Alpha Delaval at a temperature of 65 to

70 degrees, and have only a trace of butter.fat left in the
skim-milk. I think it is lost time and labor beating the
milk to a bigh temperature and then cooling it again. In
regard to salting in the churn, I understand that the ob-
ject is to save working the butter. I think ten or twelve
revolutions of the worker are sufficient after the salt is dis.
solved. Do you approve ofa trunk lid churn?"

Mr. Mui:r-." Yes, I do. Mine does not leak. T6ere
is a great difference in separators. I can get my separator
to do better and more rapid work if I heat my milk."

Mr. Monmad-" I once got a buttermaker to divide a

quantity of cream into two lots. One lot was heated toa
temperature of i5 degrees and then cooled. Otherwise
there was no difference in the treatment oftthe two lots. I
took a sample of butter from. each lotwith me to Chicagoand

got an expert to examine them. He pronounced the butter
from the cream that bad been ùeen beated equal in flavor
and grain to that from the cream that had not been heated.
I wish to emphasize the fact that the higher the tempera.
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turc to whicb your cream is raised the lower must be the
temperature to which it is cooled, and the longer the cime
it must be held at that temperature. The reason of this is
that the lower tempr-ture is necessary in order that crys-
tallization of the fat globules may talce place again.

MR. MONRAD'S ADDRESS.

Mr. Monrad then followed with an address or$ "Winter
Butterriaking." It was a most thoughtful address, and
was well received. It will be found in full in this month's
FARMING.

Professor Robertson began the discussion which fol-
lowed Mr. Monrad's address. He said that in Denmark a
large amount of butter was made in the winter. The
Danish stables were models of neatness and cleanliness.
If the farmers of Ontario are to succeed in winter dairying
they must pay more attention to their stables. The
stables must be made comfortable. The temperature
should never go below 40 degrets. The stables must he

dean; and it will pay to curry the cows every day.
Plenty of succulent food shouA be supplied the cows. In
closing hz reierred ta the Government's cold storage
scheme, and said he would be pleased to furnish plans of
cold storage rooms to those who contemplated putting them
'nto their factories or creameries.

A delegate asked the professor if it would be safe to give
a cow whey to drink.

Professor Robertson replied chat be thought such a
practice would be dangerous and he would not favor it.

The Hon. Sydney Fisher then made a short address,
and emphasized a few points which he thought. were
essential for the success of winter dairying. The first onc
was to give the cows all the food they could profitably
make use of and no more. The second point was to pro-
vide good, warm, comfortable, and well-ventilated build-
ings for the cows. The third point was to sec that the
cows bad plenty of sunshine supplied then while confined
in the stables. A fourth point was to sec chat the inside
of all parts of the stable was thoroughly whitewashed. A
spray pump was the best instrument for putting on the
whitewash. Care'ulness in all the details necessary to
produce the milk was the key to success.

THE BRANDING BILL AGAIN.

At the arternoon-meeting of the third day a number of
resolutions were passed. The last one of these resolutions
was that the convention recommend "that the word
Canadian only be branded upon our cheese." An interest-
ing discussion followed the inttoduc- ion of this resolution,
but the resolution was finallycarried.

Mr. Derbyshire made a short speech, asking the cheese-
makers to pay more attention to the little details of their
work.

MODERN FEEDING PRODLEMS.

In his address on " Modern Feeding Problems," which
Ex-Governor Hoard then gave, he said chat there were
some new terms the farmer would bave to learn to under-

stand and to use. Just as the farmer bad learned to under'
stand and use the word "telephone," so he dould bave to
learn to understand and use the words " carbobydrates,"
"<protein," anid " nutritive ratio." One of the essentials
to success in dairy vork was to have the right cow. Ht
beheved that the proportion of solids in the milk which
a cow will give is born with ber. Therefore it is im-
portant to get the right cow to begin with. If it is butter-
fat that is wanted, breed from a butter-bred cow. She
possesses a specialized function, namely, the production of
butter.fat, and will, therefore, give a greater return in
butter-fat from the fcod fed her than a cow bred to show
proficiency in some other specialized function.

Having secured such a cow, the next thing is to see
that she has the right kir.d offood. It has been found tbat
the production of butter.fat is governed largely by the
nervous system of the cow, and consequently the produc-
tion of large amounts of butter-fat is a drain upon the cow's
nervous energies. To meet this drain a certain kind of
food is needed, viz., protein. A cow cannot yield butter.
-fat.on a diet of carbohydrates she must have a liberal sup-
ply ofprotein in ber food, and, therefore, farmers willhave
to study the feeding problem and know what foods con-
tain much protein and what foods contain but little of it, if
they wish to become economical and successful feeders.

Mr. Hoard, in his inimitable way, told several stories at
the close of his address, but nevertheless be did not fail
to draw a lesson from eash story he told, and to send the
truth bome in such a way that it wculd not be quickly for.

gotten.
Mr. T. J. Dillon, of Prince Edward Island, in a short

address, endorsed what Mr. Hoard had said, and remarked
chat cows like Mr.Tillson's. best cow were wanted in every
herd in the country. He thought chat too often there was
a lack of definite aim in breeding the cows. The aim the
dairy farmer should bave is the liroduction of more milk
with the same amount of feed.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The nominating committee brought in their report,
which was adopted at the close of the morning session.
The officers for 1897 are, therefore, as follows:

Hon. president, Hon. Thomas Ballantyne, Stratford;
president, A. McLaren, Stratford ; vice-president, J. S.
Pierce, London; second vice-president, H. Eagle, Atter-
cliffe Station; third vice-president, A. Wenger, Ayton;
directors, J. Prain, Harriston; J. N. Paget, Canboro;
A. Pattullo, M.P.P., Woodstock ; J. Connolly, Porter
Hill;·R. M. Ballantyne, Stratford ; J. A Jones, Nilestown;
J. Carmichael, Arva; auditors, J. A. Nelles, London,and
J. C. Hegler; representative to Industrial Fait, A. F.
McLaren; representatives to Western Fair, J. S. Pierce
and R. Robertson ; representatives to Fat Stock Show,
Harold Eagle and R. M. Ballantyne.

The association will be known in future as the Butter
and Cheese Association of Western Ontario.

THE ONTARIO POULTRY ASSOCIATION-ANNUAL
MEETING.

(Soecially reported for FARmstNG.)

The twenty-third annual convention of this association
was held in Guelph on January 13 and 14.

At the morning session of the opening day the Hon.
Sydney Fisher, Dominion Minister of Agriculture, ad-
dressed the association on the benefits of cold storage.

He thought that there was a good market in England for
Canadian poultry. A large number of poultry bad been
sent to the British market from Canada during the past
season and had arrived there in very good condition ; but
be believcd that with the aid of a good chain of col
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storage facilities the poultry would arrive there in very
much better condition. He wished to obtain information
from the poultrymen present in regard to the best season
for shipping poultry to the British market.

Mr. Allan Bogue, of London, said that he thought that
frim November to January would be the bes' shipping
season.

Professor Robertson, Agricultural and Dairy Commis-
sioner for the Dominion, said that if Canadian poultry
could be supplied to the middle classes of Britain at front
7d. to8d. per pound the importation of poultry into Eng-
and would greatly increase. This price would mean from
) to 10 cents a pound for the Canadian farmer. The birds

should be put up in assorted sizes, each size being in a
different case.

At the afternoon session Mr. Thomas Gowdy, of Guelph,
president of the association, occupied the chair.

POULTRY CULTURE AS AN INDUSTRY.

The Rev. Thomas Geughegan, of Hamilton, read a vez y
interesting paper on " Poultry Culture as an Industry."
He said a large portion of the expense of the Franco-
Prussian war was paid for out of the proceeds of the French
poultry yards. Tiese, he said, send annually to the
British market over $is,ooo,oco worth of poultry products.
The profit to be made in this industry depends very much
upon the wav the fowls are managed.

FEhTILE EGGS AND HOw TO HATCH THEM.

Mr. J. P. Wagner, of Toronto, read a paper on this sub.
ject. He said that hens needed plenty of exercise and the
proper sorts of food if fertile eggs were to be secured. He
had found Wyandottes and Plymouth Rocks the best set-
ters. The nests and the eggs for hatching should be kept
clean, and the hen be kept free from vermin. The eggs
should be tested after being set to see if they are all fertile.

Mr. James Anderson, of Guelph, gave his experience
in poultry-raising. He doub'ed if the $2o,ooo wbich had
been spent by the Governmnt af Ontario in trying to im-
prove the poultry industry had dont the good that it was
intended it should do. It was intended that these grants
from the government should promote poultry-keeping as a
general industry among the people, which could only be
when the poultry kept were those which were useful for
the production of food, that is "utility fowls"; but in-
stead of this the grants had beei used largely for the pro-
motion of the keeping of fancy birds that could be of no
use in promoting the material interests of the country at
large. He would like to see classes made at the poultry
shows for farmers' birds.

POULTRY-RAISING.

Mr. L. G. Pequegnat, of New Hamburg, read a very
concise paper dealing with the best and most ,rofitable
means of raising poultry. In it he gave a number of good
suggestions in reference to feeding, treating diseases, and
erecting poultry bouses. This paper was of special inter-
est to beginners.

A PEw REMARI, ZO FARMERS.

Mr. Jos. Dilworth, Toronto, devoted a paper to a few
remarksto farmers. In it be said that the chicken-pen
should be erected in a dry place, where the birds would
be sheltered from the north and northeast winds, and that
it should be built so that its size could be increased ac.
cording to the increase in the size of the flock. Good
birds should be secured for stock, and the endeavor should
be to constantly increase the quality of the flock. The
culls andsurplus stock should be disposed of by the ist of

October. Never keep birds when they are no longe, a
source of revenue. Do not feed chicks or ducklings after
they are full.grown and ready for market; avoid over.
crowding ; each fowl should have one square yard of floor
space. The poultry-house and poultry must he kept free
fron vermin. A good coating of lime whitewash, with
carbolic acid in it, put on twice a year, will aid in keeping
the poultry.house free from vermin.

ROUIP AND CANKER.

Following Mr. Dilworth's paper was a discussion on the
best modesof treating roup and canker. Burning calomel,
administering pulverized borax, iodoform, and dissolved
alum, were all advanced as good modes of zreatment.
Othîers advised scraping off the cankerous growths.

DISEASES OF TURKEYS.

Mr. W. J. Bell, of Angus, gave a valuable paper on
"The Discases of Turkeys." He believed the best gen.
eral remedy that could be used was the proverbial ounce
of prevention, inasmuch as the pound of cure generally
failed. When the turkef were troubled with lice he
recommended dusting them well with Persian insect
powder. DiarrhSa was generally due to careless feeding.
Roup was generally caused by overcrowding the birds.

Dr. Mills, of the Ontario Agricultural College, suggested
that the jital organs of diseased birds sbould be sent to
the bacteriologist at the college for examination.

Mr. A. G. Gilbert, Poultry Manager at the Experimental
Farm, Ottawa, gave an excellent address, full of interest.
ing information on poultry matters. Last year ho fed 20o
hens a wet mash in the morning, ten pounds of grain at
noor, and the same quantity again at night. This year
he had reduced the anount of feed one.half, and the re.
sult was two.thirds more eggs.

AnOLITION OF SCORING.

A most important decision was arrived at in- the after.
noon session of the second day, when it was agreed to dis.
continue the scoring systen of ju<'.ging at future exhibi.
tions. The strongest objection urged against the scoring
system was tht length of time it takes to judge the birds.
The motion, which was moved by Mr. John Crowe, Guelph,
and seconded by Mr. J. Barber, Toronto, brought out a
very warm discussion. But a very large majority of the
breeders present were opposed to a continuance of the sys.
tem.

TIMELY QUESTIONS.

Dr. Mills, of the Ontario Agricultural College, delivered
a short address, which took the form of a series of ques-
tions :(s) Should not the largest prize.money be given to
those classes and varietiesof fowl which admittedly possess
the greatest value, viewed from the standpoint of egg pro-
duction and table use? (c) Should not poultry jt dges ho
instructed and required to award prizes in the utilitarian
classes on the basis of practical utility, laying compara-
tively little stress on fancy points in comb, plumage, etc.?
(3) Should not buyers be urged to pay for eggs by the
ounce or pound, and thus encourage farmers and others
to keep those breeds and varieties which produce the
largest weight of eggs per bird in the year? (4) Should
not the Eastern and Western Poultry Associations be
united on a basis similar to that on which the Creamery
and Dairy Associations are uniting ?

Mr. Robert H. Essex, Toronto, moved, seconded by
Mr. Anderson, Guelph, that the directors of the associa.
tion take into their consideration an increase in value of
the prizes to be awarded to the utilitybreeds. Aftera long
discussion as to what could be termed utility breeds the
motion was carried.
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London was decided upon as the next place for holding Chas. Massie, Port Hope; Dr. Bell, Toronto; T. J.
the annual show. Senior, Hamilton ; M. T. Burn, Tilsonburg ; T. H. Scott,

THE ELECTION OF OFFIcBRS. St. Thomas; D. C. Trew, Lindsay; Wm. McNeil, Lon-
The officers elected were as follows: President, Allan don; Rev. J. H. Scott, Ridgetown ; W. J. Bell, Angus.

Bogue, London; vice.-president, Dr. Mallory, Colborne; Auditor, H. H. Donovan, Toronto. Mr. T. A. Browne,
2nd vice-president, Chas. Bonnick, Toronto. Directors- London, is the secretary. of the association.

THE ONTARIO POULTRY SHOW.
(Specially re,5ortedfor FARbMING.)

The annual show of the .Ontario Poultry Association
was held in Guelph, January ssth to a5th, 1897. The
show was the most successful one the association has ever
held. There were s,624 entries made this year, as against
only a,274 last year at Port Hope. Another encouraging
feature of the show was the increased number of exhibit-

ors. In this respect there was an increase of nearly one-
third.

Some very high scores were made by some of the birds
shown. Canada can boast of some of the most successful
poultry fanciers on the continent. Annually the leading
American shows are visited by poultry breeders fron On.
tario, who carry off a lion's share of Cieir prizes, so that
it is as difficult to win first place at the Ontario Poultry
Show as at many of the leading shows of the continent.

The competition at Guielph this year was kee:est in the
b.t market classes, such as the Plymouth Rocks, Wyan-
dottes, Lêghorns, etc.

The judges were Messrs. Sharp Butterfield, Windsor;
T. H. Smelt, Woodstock ; L. G. Jarvis, Guelph, for poul-
try; and T. B. Johnston, Toronto, for pigeons and pets.

Prize List.

UTILiTY FOwLS.

Light Brahnnas.-Cock--st, John Cole, Hamilon;
2nd, Oldrieve & Wilkinson, Kingston; 3rd, John Cam.
eron, Galt. Hen-1st, Oldrieve & Wilkinson; 2nti and
Ird, Camneron. Cockerel-st, Cameron ; 2nd, Cole; 3 rd,
Oldrizve & Wilkinson. Pullet-xst, Oldrieve & Wilkin-
son; 2nd, Cameron ; -trd. Cole.

Dark Brahmas.-Cock-st, J. H. Saunders, London;
2nd and 3rd, Thorpe & Scott, London. Hen-st, Sauni-
ders; 2nd, Thorpe & Scott; 3rd, Saunders. Cockerel-
ist and 2nd, Thorpe & Scott. Pullet-istand 2nd, Thorpe
& Scott.

Buf Cochins.-Cock-ast, 2nd and 3rd, G. C. McCor.
micl. Hen-ist, McCormick ; 2nd, A. W. Bell, Toronto ;

3rd, McCormick. Cockerel-ist, 2nd and 3rd, McCormick.
Pl>let-ast, 2nd and 3rd, McCormick.

'ariridge Cochins.--Cock-ist, A.W. Bell ; 2nd, L. G.
Pequegnat, New Hamburg ; 3 rd, R. Oke, London. Hen
-ist, Beil; 2nd, J. L. Corcoran, Stratford. Cockerel-
ist, Bell; and, Pequegnat; 3rd, Corcoran.

WVhite Cochiins.-Cock--st, Wn. McNeil,London. lien
-st'and 2nd, McNeil; 3rd, Jos. Foster, Brampton.
Cockerel-ast and 2nd, McNeil, Pullet-ist and 2nd,
McNeil; 3rd, Foster.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.-Cock-ist and 2nd, E. Dick-
enson, North Glanford ; 3 rd, Turpin & Peters, Kingston.
Hen-ast, 2nd and 3rd, J. E. Bennett, Toronto. Cockerel
-st. Dickenson; 2nd, John Pletsch, Shakespeare; 3rd,
Win. McLeod, London. Puller-st, J. W. Kedwell,
Petrolea; 2nd, Bennett; 3rd, McLeod.

White Plymouth Rocks.-Cock-1st, Thos. Rice, Whit-
by; 2nd, Gallinger Bros., Southend ; 3rd, Geo. Bogue,
Strathroy. Hen-ast and 2nd, Rice. Co'ckerel-zst,
Rice; 2nd, Bogue; 3 rd, Rice. Pullet--st, Rice; 2nd,
Gallinger Bros. ; 3rd, Rice.

Buf Plymouth Rocs.-Cock-st, 2nd and 3rd, R. H.
Essex, Toronto, Hen-1st and 2nd, Essex; 3rd, Milton
& Mitchelitree, London. Cockeel-ast, Essex; 2nd, J.
Colson, Guelph ; 3rd, Essex. Pullet-ast, Essex ; 2nd
and 3rd, Milton &s Mitchelltree.

White Wyandottes.-Cock-ist, N. T. Rettlewell, Lon-
don; 2nd, Chas. Massie, Port Hope; 3rd, Gallinger
Bros., Southend. Hen-ist, Massie; and, Kettlewell;
3rd, Massie. Cockerel-rst, Massie; and and 3rd, Ket.
tiewell Pullet-ist, Massie; 2nd and 3rd, Kettlewell.

Golden Wrandottes.-Cock-ist, J. H. Magill, Port
Hope; and, Oldrieve & Wilkinson ; 3rd, Magill. Hen.-ist, Oldrieve & Wilkinson; 2nd, Graham; 3rd. Magill.
Cockerei-rst, Oldrieve & Wilkinson ; and, G. W.
Blyth, Marden ; 3rd, J. J. Foley, Brantford. Pullet-
ast, Magill; and, Oldrieve & Wilkinson.

Blach Wanadottes.-Cock-ssr, G. Bogue ; 2nd, Oke;
3rd, C. Grimsley, Toronto. Hen-ist, Grinsley; 2nd,
Bogue. Cockerel-ist and and,James Wedgery, Wood.
stock ; 3rd, Grinsley. Pullet-ist and and, Gimsley.
3rd, Wedgery.

Buf/ Wyandotes-Cock--ist, Fred. Field, Cobourg.
Hen-ist, J. E. Meyer, Kossuth ; 2nd, Field. Cockerel
-st, Meyer ; 2nd, Magill• 3rd, Field, Pullet-sst,
Meyer, and, Magill; 3rd, Field.

Single Comb White .egkorns.-Cock-ist, Thomas
Rice, Whitby; and, D. C. Trew, Lindsay; 3rd, J.
Pletsch, Shakespeare. Hen-ist and 2nd, Rice; 3rd,
A. W. Graham, St. Thomas. Cockerel-ist, 2nd, and
3rd. Rice. Pullet--st and and, Rice; 3rd, Trew.

Single Conb Black Leghorns.-st, A. G. Brown. Wat.
ford; 2nd, R. H. Kemp, Grimsby. Cockerel-ist, A.G.
Brown; 2nd, W. M. Osborne, Brockville; 3rd, Kemap.
Pullet-ist, A. G. Brown; and, W. Readwin & Co.,Guelph; 3rd, Brown.

Single Comb Brown Legliorns.-Cock-ist and 2nd
P.ce; 3rd, Saunders. Hen-ts and2nd,Rice. Cockerel
-r st and 2nd, Rice; 3rd, Pletsch. Pullet-ist, Rice;
and, J. R. Wilson, Toronto; 3rd, Rice.

Befi1 Leg/horns.-Cock-ist, G. F. Horsford, Port
Hupe; 2nd, Geo. Whillans, Toronto ; 3rd, G. Berner,
Toronto. Hen-iat, Whillans; 2nd, Wagner Incubator
Co., Toronto. Cockerel-st, S. F. Baulsch, Woud.
stock; 2nd, James Dundas, Deer Park; 3rd, Horsford.
Pullet--st, Vagner Incubator Co.; and and 3rd, Dun-
das.

Rose Com'b Brownà Leglors.-Cock-rst, Oldrieveq
Wilkinson; 2nd, >' .eil; grd, 1. M. Htinrich, New
Hamburg. Hen-ist, McNeil ; and and 3rd, Oldrieve
& Wilkinson. Cockerel-i-st, McNeil ; and, J. L. Page,
'Woodstock. Pullet-st and 2nd, Page.

Rose Conb White Leghorns -Cock-st and and, Oke;
3rd, W. J. Bell, Angus. Hen-st, Bell; 2nd and 31id,
Oke. Cockerel-st and vnd, Bell; 3rd, Oke. Pullet-
ast, Bell; and, Oke; 3 rd, Bell.

B/ack Langshans.-Cock-st. T. H. Scott, St. Thom-
as; vnd, Oldrieve & Wilkinson; 3rd, Turpin & Peurs,
Kingston. Hen-ast, 2nd, and 3rd, A. T. Little, Church-
il. Cockerel-st and and, Scotr ; 3rd, H. Karn,Guelph.
Pullet-ist and 2nd, Scott; 3rd, Karn.

Langshans, A. O. V.-Hen--st, Knight & Smith,
Guelph. Cockerel-ist and 2nd Knight& Se.nitb. Pul-
let-ist, Knight & Smith.

Silver Grey Dorkings.-Cock-ast and 3rd, Corcoran,
Stratiord; and, A. Noden. Hen-sst and 3rd, Bogue ;
2nd, Corcoran. Cockerel-ist, Corcoran; 2rd, J.McKee;
3rd, f. Lawrie.

Colored Dorkings.-Cock-1st, Lawrie; and, Corcor-
an. Hen-zst,Lawrie; 2nd, Bogue; 3rd, Corcoran.
Cockerel-ist, Corcoran; and and 3rd, Lawrie. Pullet
-- st, Corcoran; and, Bogue; 3rd, Lawrie.

Whitt Dorkings.-Cock-st and 2nd, A. Bogue. Hen
-ist and and, Dogue. Cockerel-ast and and, Bogue.
Pullet-st and and, Bogue.

Black Javas.-Cock--st, G. -C. McCormick, London.
Hen-st, McCormick; 2nd and 3rd, Heinrich. Cock-
erel-s't and 2nd, Thomas Brown, Durham; 3rd, F. R.
Webber, Guelph. Pullet-st, McCoimick; and and

3rd, Bruce & Acres, Hamilton.
A.O.C.fatas.-Cock-1st, Oke; 2nd, Webber. Hen

-st and and, Webber; 3rd, Oke. Cockerel-st, Web-
ber. Pullet-rst, Webber.

Black Minorcas.-Cnck-ist, Rev. W. E. Scott & Son,
RidUetown ; 2nd, T. J. Senior, Hamilton. Hen-st
Senior; 2nd, Scott & Sr:2. Cockerel-ast, 2nd, ant
3rd, Scott & Son. Pullet-st, Senior.



FARÅfYNG.

iWAit Ifinotras.-Cock-ist, Senior; 2nd and 3rd,
Osborne. Hen-ist, Senior; and and 3rd Scott & Son.
Cockerel-xst and 2nd, Scott & Son. Pultet-,st, Scott
& Son; 2nd, Osborne; 3rd, F. Kennedy, Malvern.

Dressed Poultry.-Best and beaviest fowl, male or fe-
male, 1st and 2nd, Parsons.

GERSE.

Toulous.-Gander-ist, A. Bogue; 2nd, J. Pletsch,
Shakespeare ; 3 rd, A. G. H. Luxton, Georgetown.
Goose-ist and 2nd, A. Bogue; 3rd, O'Brien & Colwell,
Paris Station. Gander of 1896-ist, Pletsch ; 2nd, Mc-
Cornick & Weir, West Flamboro; 3 rd, O'Brien & Col.
vell. Goose of 1896-zst, Pletsch ; 2nd and 3rd, McCor.

mick.
Bremens.-.Gander-xst and 3 rd, O'Brien & Colwell.

2nd, Wmn. Main, Milton West. Goose-xst, Main; 2 nd
and 3rd, O'Brien & Colwell. Gander of 1896-tst and
3rd, Main; 2nd, O'Brien & Colwell. Goose of1896-rst,
Main; mnd, O'Brien & Colwell.

A.O.V. Geese.-Gander-xst, O'Brien & Colwell; 2nd,
Jos. Foster, Brampton; 3rd, Luxton. Goose-st,
O'Brien & Colwell; 2nd, Jos. Foster; 3rd, Luxton.
Gander of 1896-zst, Foster; 2nd, Luxton; 3rd, Reid.
Goose of 1896-ist O'Brien & Colwell ; 2nd, Luxtofi;
3rd, Reid.

DUCKS.

A ylesburys.-Drake-ist, Bogue; 2nd, F. R. Webber;
.rd, O'Brien & Colwell. Duck-ist, Bogue; 2nd, Web-Ser ; 3rd, O'Brien & Colwell. Drake of 1896-zst,
and 2nd, Bogue; 3rd, Reid. Duck of 1896-zst, Bogue;
2nd, Reid; 3rd, Webber.

Rouens.-Drake-xst and 3rd, Main ; 2nd, J. Colson,
Guelph. Duck- rst and 2nd, Main; 3rd, Colson. Drake
of 1896-ist, Colson; 2nd, Main; 3 rd, Boeue. Duck
of 1896-xst, Main; 2nd, Colson; 3rd, O'Brien & Col.
well.

Pekins.-Drake-ist and 3 rd, Bogue; 2nd, O'Brien &
ColwelI. Duck-rst and 3rd, Bogue; 2nd, O'Brien &
Colwell. Drake of z896-!st, Bogue ; 2nd and 3rd, Col.
son. Duck of x896-st, O'Brien & Colwell; 2nd,Web.
ber; 3rdBogue.

A.0.1 'Duck.-Drake-st, J. E. Howitt, Guelph;2nd, Geo. Bogue, Strathroy. Duck-ist, Howitt ; 2nd,
Bogue; 3rd, Luxton. Drake of 1896-xst, Howitt; 2nd
Bogue; 3rd, Luxton. Duck-rst, Howitt; 2nd, Bogue;
3rd, Luxton.

TUR<EYS.

Bronze Turkeys.-Cock-st,Jas. Ford,Drumquin 2nd,
Win. Main ; 3rd, W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove. Hen-rst, Beattie; 2nd, Jas. Anderson, Puslinch; 3 rd, W. j.
Bell. Cockerel of 1896-xst, Main ; 2nd, Beattie; 3rd,
Bell. Pullet-îst, Beattie; 2nd, Bell; 3rd, Main.

White or Black Turkeys.-Cock-rst and 2nd, Beattie.
Hen-ist and 2nd, Beattie. Cockerel of i896-ist and
2nd, Beattie. Pullet-xst and 2nd, Beattie.

A. O. V. Turkeys.-Cock-rst, Beattie. Hen-1st,
Reid. Cockerel of z896-zst, Anderson. Pullet of 896
-st, Reid ; 2nd, Anderson.

SPECIAL PRIZES.

Six highest scoring Laced Wyandottes or Barred
Plynouth Rocks, Oldrieve & Wilkinson.

Six highest scoring Asiatics, solid color, T. H. Scott.
Six highest scoring Asiatics, particolored, Thorpe &

Scott.
Six highest scoring fowls in Mediterranean class,

Thomas Rice.
Six bighest scoring ducks, Allan Bogue.
Theheaviest turkey on exhibition, James Ford.
The heaviest oose on exhibition, James Main.
Highest scoring Java cock or cockerel, Thomas

Browne.

Fencing as done on an up-to-date Farrm.

Farm of Mrs. A. Ronald, Minesing, Ont., enclosed with Page Wire Fence.
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